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Editor's Notes 
Wow, my senior year has come to an end faster than I 

would have ever imagined. Another yearbook has been com
pleted, yeah! I had an awesome year working with all of you 
yearbookers and I will definitely miss being your editor. Every
one worked really hard. The vacations we spent at the school 
and the afternoons spent toiling over the future work of art all 
showed me how dedicated you were. Mr. Wojtal and Mrs. 
Guffey, thanks for all your help, the book would have been a 
disaster without you. This yearbook took a lot of work to finish 
and I hope that everybody will be happy with the way it turned 
out. I am! 

Good luck class of 2005! 
Chrissy Miner 



Teacher Dedication 



This year the yearbook is dedicated to one of the most dynamic teachers of our 

time, Mr. Caulfield. Some might have had the pleasure of being one of his students 

at Shaw School, while others were lucky enough to have him as an American Stud

ies or World History II teacher. If you had him as a 7th grade teacher, you'd probably 

remember the math survey project gone wrong, or perhaps "Og", the caveman 

whom Mr. Caulfield attemppted to do his best impression of by jumping on the 

tables. 
It is not an underestamation to say that in some way, we have all been impacted 

by Mr. Caulfield. Whether it's in school, or on the track, he is the best multi-tasker 

known to mankind. His passion for history has inspired many and his love for teach

ing has gone beyond any required. 
When you step into his class, you should be prepared to take at least two pages of 

notes. And if you don't know how to make an outline, you better learn quickly. His in

depth knowledge of history and his unique teaching ability leaves you thinking about 

things you would have never thought about, had you not taken his class. His deter

mination leaves you speechless and yearning to someday have as much creativity 

and mental drive as he does. Sometimes, you have to wonder if this man ever 

sleeps. 
He has always been there to offer extra help whenever needed and makes it his 

goal to make sure every student understands the information. Whether it's in school 

or on the track field, he would never give up on a student. Anyone who has sat in on 

one of his classes immediately detects the desire he has to instill knowledge in his 

students. As a result of Mr. Caulfield's high expectations and standards, he has 

molded his pupils into determined and knowledgeable students. Mr. Caulfield is 

more than just a teacher though. As an advisor to the History Club and a track 

coach, he has impacted the lives of so many students and will for many years to 

come. 

We're so glad that you decided to come back to Gorham! The class of 2005 dedi

cates this yearbook to Mr. Caulfield. 
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Advisor's Messa e 
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A class advisor is many things, wears many hats, and has many responsibilities, especially in the 
senior year with graduation imminent and omnipresent. When the last few fund raising activities 
are discussed, the class advisor has to be a financial planner to ensure that the class is on track 
to pay for caps, gowns, flowers, speakers and other expenses associated with this most hallowea 
of ceremonies. When the class trip is discussed the class advisor has to be a vacation expert to 
be sure that the choice is reasonable, acceptable to students, parents and administrators, and 
that the arrangements for travel, accommodations and activities are carefully planned. And then 
there's graduation itself. This is what tests the true mettle of the class advisor. Not for the faint
hearted, this is the big one. Attended by thousands, and viewed by many more in snapshots, 
videos, and picture cams, this event is the highlight of the school year. When asked this fall to 
take on the Class of 2005, I anticipated and fretted a bit, having already been a senior class 
advisor, about all of the responsibility involved. Little did I know that I had nothing to worry 
about. Under the competent direction of Jan McFarland, the previous advisor, the class had 
already raised nearly enough money to cover their expenses. In addition, the Executive Commit
tee, made up of the class officers, Josh Lortie, Meghan Clements, Megan Mathieu, Kristen 
Ellsworth was a well-organized, capable group who operated with an ease and maturity beyond 
their years. I had only to sit in on meetings and listen while decisions were made with efficient 
independence - for me it was like watching a well-oiled machine on auto pilot. The funds were 
raised, the graduation planned, the class trip organized; all the details for ending the year done! 
can't imagine a better group of kids to work with than these officers and the Class of 2005. I say 
this because I have made meaningful connections with many of these seniors - in the classroom, 
on the stage, around the building, and on the playing fields. We've studied together, performed 
together, and played together; we've debated, discussed and even argued; we've joked, jibed , 
and kidded around; we've laughed a lot and cried a little; but what I'll remember most is the fun 
we've had ... and we did have fun. Now we're heading out for new adventures together and so I 
want to wish them well -for a life of productivity, health and happiness. As for me, my sailboat is 
rigged and ready, my hammock is strung and my library is well stocked. Oh, and I'll keep a bag 
packed. AAAAAAAAAH! 

Mr. Strout 



Jo h Lortie 
President 

Meghan Clement 
Treasurer 

Class Officers 

Kristen Ell worth 
Vice President 

Megan Mathieu 
Secretary 
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Class of 2005 Histo y 

J!j 

"And by and by Christopher Robin came to an end of things, and he was silent, and he sat 
there, looking out over the world just wishing it wouldn't stop." 

-A.A. Milne 

And so it began, for many of us, over twelve years ago, only miles away from where our 
Gorham education now dwindles, and the memories of it begin. Looking back at kindergarden 
pictures one can discern a glimmer in the eyes of their old classmates; the very same glimmer 
that could be seen in the eyes of our prom dates, best friends, acquaintances, and albeit, 
perhaps a nemesis or two. 

However, many faces were still missing. We picked up a few more classmates at 
Narragansett or White Rock Schools, as we played innocently on the playground, at gym or 
art, or on the bus rides home. 

Our class itself first came together fully for fourth grade at Village School, in 1996. Our 
dreams were massive, and our heads were held high. We never imagined the journey that we 
would be undertaking during the eight years to follow. 

Our three years at Village passed all too quickly, yet junior high seemed to pass not quite 
quickly enough, as we entered the crumbling antique known as Charles C. Shaw Junior High. 
Shaw School it was called, and it was during our two years here that many of us truly started 
to grow up, first experiencing the disasters known as zits, rejection , and detention. Yet we 
survived, and, dare I say, flourished. For here, as well as at good old Gorham High School. we 
learned about ourselves and discovered our true passions, ranging from the arts to athletics to, 
horrors, academics. 

Yet none of us will ever forget our first days at GHS. Green little freshman. Yet we grew up, 
whether we did so too quickly or too slowly, I guess we shall never know. We watched as the 
upperclassmen; our heroes, role models, and friends, all became seniors and marched out of 
the school, leaving us to swallow their dust and blaze a trail of our own. 

And what a trail we did blaze, taking fine arts, athletics, and extracurricular activities and 
organizations by storm. Wherever you entered on this path to a GHS graduation in 2005, you 
added your wisdom and personality to a class hundreds of teachers raved about. Soon we 
shall move on, off to follow our dreams, wherever they may be found , whether they be in 
college or working world , America or beyond. Now it is left to our GHS successors to attempt 
to fill the massive void caused by our absence. And believe me, that void is larger than you 
realize. 

I leave you with this quote: 

"Time wasted is existence. Time used is life." 
Live 

Best of Luck 
Josh Lortie 

President, Class of 2005 





Libby P. Acker-Wolfhagen 
What a year 11 has been• A lot of ups and 
downs but I f1nally made 11 I want to 
thank my parents lor be ng there for me 
whether I wanted them to or not and I 
love you for that To my lnends ES LO 
ME KC LB KK KL MM and to anyone 
else that I m1ght have forgotten for sup
porting me over the years Liz, we've 
had some good t1mes together, BFF'll A 
wtse saymg?" The chances you don't 
ta e are the ones you II regret" I Love 
You Alii 

Corinna Anderson 
I'd hke to thank my parents for everything 
they have done for me, always pushing 
me 1n the nght d~rec!IOn even though 
that's not wl'tat my locus was. I've learned 
a lot of lessons and am glad to say I 
couldn t have gotten through 11 wtthoul all 
of you Rob, I'm so glad to have me.t 
you You mean everythmg to me and 
always will I love you w1th all my 
heart. Jolene I m so glad to have met 
you 1n kindergarten cause I t,ave no clue 
what I would have done Without you by 
my s•de through thick and thin, good 
t1mes and bad I would also l1ke to thank 
Mrs Gaudette and everyone m rm 130 
cause 1f 11 weren't for a' of you, I don t 
know what I would have done. Shoutouts· 
CW DA AB CM KA and probably alot 
more than that' lata' 
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Corynne Aldrich 
"Life IS not rroeasured by the breaths we 
take but by those that take our breath 
away Hey you guys, I made 111 I m a 
sentor! Never thought I'd maKe 11 d1d ya? 
F1rst off, I'd l1ke to thank my parents You 
guys are the best and I love you MB 
AA SK, KA, TR, HD, RK JW 
CN BN,Gabe,and anyone I left out, you 
have always been here lor me Most of 
all JAM, you are the love of my I! 
You've been there through the good 
and the bad "And hey, guess what? 
Were gettmg married!" To the class of 
2005 never forget "Ufe rs what you 
make 11 no one can make rt for you • 
Good Luc To the teachers that made 
11 poss1ble for me to achreve my goals 
thanks so much Mana Good Luck w1th 
future plans Mom & Kev1n I Love you 
a!'ld Thanks Good Luck 2005 

Stacy Anderson 
M&D thanks 4 never giVIng up on me & 
always be ng here Home IS shelter from 
Storms a' sorts of storms I ove u Both 
LAMAHA thanks 4 leav•ng foot Pnnts 4 
me 21ollow when I got lost u Have helped 
me b who I am I tove U guys CACA u have 
brg dreams that wtl Take u far I am hem 
rf u need anythmg I love u bot\1 very much 
Leona we d1d rt Thank 4 always be1ng 
the1• can always turn211ove u• A memory 
last 4ever never does 11 d1e true fnends 
stay 2gether & never say goodby M1ke flO 

matter how much 1 f1ght 1t I always come 
back 2 u I love u I always have A w1se 
Man 1ce sa1d sa1d let ur heart dcc1do ur 
mmd WI fig II oulr3ter SRARAEHDEMLM 
good luck I love u all Doni s1t down & wa1t 
4 the Opportunities 2 come get up & 
make them! -Later-

Alyse Allen 
No love, no fnendshrp can cross the 

path of our dest ny w thout leaving 
somemark on rt forever Mom & Dad
Thanksforalways be1ng t!Jere,llove you 
M1key- don t grow up too fast. I rove you, 
& I'm always here Few & True Laurene 
(mybetterhall) ShannonK 
(blfb lyesmaw), LmdzB Ka tyB 
SamS,AndyN,MegC CamW(rmy) 
Montque K KatC Cory.,neA, and those 
I forgot tp ment1on I love you guys, you 
mean tne wor d Thanks for makmg life 
fun. Be t•ue to who you are and never 
change 6 d most Importantly Jake· you 
are my best fnend and m; heart I love 
you- l'lever forget 11 You all have taught 
me so mucr thank you Congrats OS 
we ftnally drd ttl Good luck. 

Ahmed Ashraf 
The t1me has fmally come and I have so 
much to say but I don't know how to begm 
to express my feelings I have only known 
all of you th1s year,YouSiflwerosofnendly 
and I would hko to say1hank you so much 
to all my fnends who helped me and 
supported me so much th1s year,and I 
hope that we a•e go1ng to be fnends 
forever, Also I d hke to thank all my teach
ers and my famtly, I would be lost Wltl'tout 
you I love you all and I w1U never forget 
you And I w1sh you all the best of h .. ck 
Thanks for everythmg "Hugs• 

"When we pract1ce we re hke wild am 
mals be1ng released out o! our cages 
GGT Brenna and Jenna you re the best, 
I don t know what 1 would have done 
Without your adv1ce tnroughout h1gh 
school ·watch out for the bublebees, 
turtles and dolph•'ls can be dangerous 
tool" 2 Timothy 1 7 1 Conn•h1ans 1 3 

Jolene Bacon 
Ftrst off, I would hko to thanK my parents 
and the rest of my lam ":y for t>emg there 
for me th•ough the good and bad t1mes. 
I would also l1ke to thank Room 130: Mrs 
Gaudette, Mr. Ch1tt1ck, M Hunt, and Ms 
Manson for helpmg me get through th1s 
year I would also like to say to all the rest 
of you Please stick w1th it, 11 w111 come 
and you Will be so happy. And to my s1s, 
Kayla· Keep 11 up gri, you'll be here soon. 
Love ya k1ddol Also, to ARA and all of the 
workers for keepmg me m good sp1nts 
and keepmg my head held h1gh Also to 
Matt, who I JUSt mot th1s year lteep smd
mg and keep up tho good work, cause 1t 
wrll get you far tn the future 



Jess1ca Lynn Ball 
"True fnends are hard to f nd dtfflcult to 
leave, + mposstb e to forget." 
Em1 yandKellie Your fnendsh1p me ns 
so much to me We've been through 11 all 
& u have always been there for me Ur my 
best fnends 4 I' lloveugtrlsl Chefs u al
ways know how to have a goodttme 
loveulots Ang u are a SISter to me I Will 
always be there for u loveu. Grant thank 
u for betng tho person that makes me 
smtlexox 81)' mybrother 41ife~ To the 
restofu thanks 4 the memones DSOM· 
keepondancm!Mom+Dad thank u for 
yo<Jr support lloveu Justm Jordte+Josh· 
Loveu'N+P thanks4alwaysbetng 
there IL Y secondfamtly the Cuneos 
thanks for It allloveu Classof 2005.we 
dtd ttl "The future belongs to tho e who 
believe tn the beauty of the!l' d•eams 
goodbye GHS' 

Chad Benson 
"Get-A-Done 
-Larry the Cable Guy 

Keegan Ballantyne 
Sentors05 Its been great Morr~ D~d Kay 
and Ken thanks for all the help Good 
ttmes boys IT' tnp kost ve bt J'bu' ,Jb 
ar,rt,Jm compton,gg kg ad bb pr pk, 
ssdslax,gpt Can I have some mtlk Fo 
Sho why do I qot these gt'ass stams 
leamng tower of p1za bobby ts a lue;ky 
guy. wallaces San Fran04 ftshermans 
whart. lazy nver Stt down seattle 1m 
from the streets Mex1co 05 best vaca 
ever Ladtes cl kg,lm aw p,aw,great 
ttmes gtrls hn great ttmes up at the farm. 
State Champs 04-05 

Emily Bernier 
Be strong tn what you stand 'or, and 
careful what you fall for Bryan, thank you 
for everythmg you have shown me Words 
wtll never be a~ to descttbe what you 
mean to me I t.:ove You forever and 
always Jesstca Ball .. you are my sav1or 
W1thout you I would neve• have made 11 
Kel'·e my other savtor only ttme wtlltell 
and I have forever to wa.t Thank you both 
lor the countless laughs the shoulders to 
cry on the late mght chats and all the 
crazy ttmes. No matter what happens I 
love you both, and I am always here for 
you Fnends Forever OR-you are awe
some keep In touch. Mom Dad ard 
Casey thank you for all the wisdom and 
strength I needed to make It through You 
were my rock for these four years. GHS 
2005 Good luck~ 

Ryan Barnes Geraldine Lysaght-Beaubien 
Acttvtl es: Ant herr~ BC/BS wqrker Thanks for a good time Gorham These 
STRIVE team member and #1 Elv1s two years ere an expenence. To all my 
Presley Boston Red Sox and New 
Eng nd Patnots Fan 

To all my farrnty and lnends, 
thank-you lor your love and support 

Samantha Berry 
Ftrsl of all dad I could not have done thts 
wtthout you J love you so much, thank 
you for everythtng Cory 4 ever right. I 
love you wtth all my heart. lnftmty + 1. 
Don't forget about our tubbtes. Mom JUSt 
keep smtling, I love you RA SA I love 
you guys. You w1 be sen1ors soon JE 
remember army crawl down the hall. MO 
good ttmes shopptng and at MG LM. 
MC, LB. oh the good t1mes. Hey LB 1 am 
thmkmg of . Cory whats your car about? 
Thais 11 I am out. Bye 2005'1 

fnends, I wont lor you You know who 
you are and you made my ttme here 
mcredtble,llove you all I doni know what 
lm gotng to do wtthout you next yearlGood 
luck 1n the future and If you dont listen to 
Dave Grahl already you should start 
nght now 
"lm a rew day rung/1m a brand new sky/ 
to hang the stars upon lomghtlbut tf'!'l a 
little dtvtded!Do 1 stay or run away/and 
leave 11 all behmd?/its limes ltke th~se 
you learn to hve agatn/tts ltmes hke these 
you learn to love aga1n • 
And always remember, "its not hard to 
grow when you know that you JUSt don t 
know." -Dam•en Ace 
Sian agusBeannacht a chatrde. ·s :ller· 

Krista Bertalan 
There once were some httle people who 
lived m httle holes. They were known as 
the httle people In the holes One day 
there was a ra1nstorm caus1ng all the httle 
people to drown In all their httle holes 
And the little people were no more ALAS 1 

The httle people had good kar a and 
were retncarnated 1rto pt 1111n. Thank 
Buddha' 

Buddha as de, I would [ e to than any
one who ever listened to my made-up 
words or random babbling and JUSt 
laughed 11 off I wt. m1ss you all. Good 
fuck and goodbye. 



Lrndsey Bickford 
H1gh school1s tuff yet fur ard 11 wouldn t 
have been Without SB my 1ackbum You 
really are my best lr nd a d one of the 
most gerume ppl I know please don t 
change my gang-sb ts ct cr NM.-thank u 
even tho 1t's not the same SB KB HB JB 
PB I'm rea' y gonna m1ss homeroom NS 
you re the man TS-my tw1n!Mav1s good 
luck 1n the mannes I no u can do 11 
SL YCATS 4LIFE Ernte.AIIce.Mom 
dad Whit- remember that tu9h school IS 
mean1ngless 2 the btg p1cture. every1 
else congrats and 90odluck 2 those we 
aost-we no ur look1n out Maybe I'll go 
traveling for a year ftnd1ng mys ' or 
start a career I could work with the poor 
though I rn hungry for fame Maybe Ill 
move back home and pay off my loans 
workmg 9 to 5 answenng phones Maybe 
Ill JUSt fall :1 love that cou d solve 11 all -
Ja'T' e Cullum 

Haley Christal Bourgoin 
Drama TeohC•ew, Warren Teen 
Theater Works 

Thank you to everyone who made these 
years spec1al espectally my teachers 
who were always there for me. I m1ss 
you and wtll always remember your btrth
daysJ Molll, Dad, Laura Kyle (my cat 
Murphy too), lhank you for 
always behevmg 1r1 me 
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Jake Blaisdell 
It's pesl'l tough 
It's been great 
1t's been Interest 119 
nothen better then 
spend1ng t1me with my 
rockey boys, 
the late night pond games. 
the early mormng pract1ces. 
It s been qutte the nde 
kt-your the best 
Ma & Pa you've kept me on traeR 
Liz & Josh you've taught me 
so much. 
Where d1d 11 all go? 

Hannah Broaddus 
Thoreau once sa1d, Things do not 
change:we change• and oh how we 
have Mom you are r:ry gt.r:d•ng a·ght and 
support Dad you have e~ways helped 
me to hve out my dreams. I love you both 
so much Nathan your thoughts and 
v1ews have helped me to become who I 
... .,., I love you Meghan you re the s1sts• 
I always wanted. Ohv1a you are the best 
anyone could ask for and the bestest 
l<~e-nd I ve ever had, thank you for 
always bemg there I love you, words 
cannot descnbe how much you've 
helped me Jon thank you for your 
undymg support and honesty 1;y SN CP 
SB BB BS LB JB KB JG AM BM EF, 
Thank you And I w1ll always love the 
ones who really listen Gom11" and 
Genera Sophie and Penny Ltve love 
and learn cuz I 'e 1s beauttful. 

Shannon Marie Bostrom 
Anp even 1f we come home empty 

handed we'lr s!. I have our stones of 
battle scars pirate sh1ps and wounded 
hearts, broken bones a"ld all the best of 
fnePdsh ps" LB JACKBUMS FOR LtFEI 
Clam d19g1ng corcerts road tnps par
ties, AHHAchol HB my w1fe, thank you 
for 4 wonde.-ful years of Marnage 
IH,JK,JD,O'ly WP YG,JB NR good 
trmes. DG thanks for so rrany great 
memone.s nd JOkes DSOM (CT,CR, 
KH.TS) everyone keep on dancmg' HB 
..tB,LB,KB,dB,PB homeroom was a blast• 
Ryan "the30 of apnltt seems hke yeste•
day" *sti s out tongue• I heart you 
Mom& Dad thank you lor all your help K 
thanks tor bemg such a good b1g s1s To 
everyone else thanks lor makmg HS so 
muchfunt And 11 sover but II Just started" 

Ashley Jane Cecma Brooks 
Th1s I 1e 1s a g11t of f~eedom and self 
reahzat10n Your dreams are only as far 
as the reach of your rand II you have 
the courage lo dream )I you must have 
the potential to achie\fe 11."1 would rather 
be a superb meteor every atom of me m 
magntf1centg ow than a sleepy and 
permanent pla:Jet The proper funct1on 
of man 1s to l1ve not ex1st I shall not 
waste my days trymg to prolong trem I 
shall use my timo " 

Truthfully you d be surpnsed how 1 tie I 
knew even up to yesterday 

Oh the tun to ttave to 11ve the 
dreams we always had And oh, the 
songs to smg. when we at last 
mtum agam 

Courage s be: 9 scared to d th·Dut 
saddling up llnyways Always be true to 
yourselt n ltve yot.r hi£> to 1'-; ft.r est only 
then w111 u b truly happy So many 
memones w1th all my 'nends 1ump1ng 
off bndges,road tnps concerts '1 so many 
more Hecto·&Carlton Kmgs of the 
world Llnz·never forget r hand motions 
4 the unexpla nable n v1stts 1 a yr MM 
SB,DP JR,JB AP HB KV,TC AW&MD I 
WI : never forget a"ly o! you' Zach-u 
mean so I'T'Uch to me I w1 always love 
u&thank u 4 bemg the e n lovmg 'lle no 
matter what KeVIn Be good keep your 
head up I love u n good luck Mom&Dad
thanks so much for put11ng up w1• me, I 
love bolt> o1 u so much' Class of 2005 we 
drd 11 good luck' never forget our years 
atGHS' 

Wow• I can't believe that graduat1on rs 
f1nally here I'd hke to say tranks to ~:. 
my famtly and fneods for help1ng me to 
reach thts Important m1lestone I'd hke to 
g1ve a spec1al thanks to my mom and 
dad my SISter Atmee, and my brothers 
Jake and Zack for always behovmg 1n 
me no Matter what. To my Nana and 
Papa I feel so lucky to have been able 
to ~hare my childhood w1th you Through 
ot.rl the years I've made so many won 
derful memories that I hold close to my 
heart and wouldn't trade for the world 
!'m exc1ted about movm9 on to tho next 
step and I can't wa I to find out what 
surpnses l.!e has tn store for me To the 
Class of 2005. good-bye and good luck" 



Philip Bryson 
In every walk of •'e we wtll fat! before we 
succeed, but we w1 succeed I hope 
that all of you are happy m whatever tt1:; 
that you do. 
Now on a more senous (lote .. . hey 
Joyce, ·~emember that ltmel?" . good 
ttmes Lortte .. Bert "by your mom" 
trousers IS a cool word I hope you all 
live every day o~ your hie. . ard don't 
forget to smt e, If you can't hit the cor· 
11ers, let the rntddle sag 

Bryan Carr 
It's about ttme 4 years ts long enough 
for me. But I have to say ll's been the 
best 4 years of my life Emtly you have 
been thmugh 11 all wtth me. We started 
together and we wtll end together You're 
the love of my life and I will always love 
you. BL-We have been through a lot 
together, many more memories to come 
YUT AT· MONSTER!" good limes 
you're a great fnend MD· •yuuur To 
the rest of rry fnends hope we ai• have 
many more good limes I would like to 
thank my mom and dad for be1ng there 
for me throughout my life. I love you 
guys With all my heart. To my stster, I 
love you and i wt • always be looktng out 
for ya. To the class of '05, good luck and 
have a wonderful hie PEACE 

John Burnheimer 
What a ftde It's been fun They say 
these were the best yea•s of our lves 
and I'm glad 1' was wtth you guys BT, 
KO JL, Trtp KGB, JM We had some 
good years and great ttmes Mom and 
Dad, thanks for evc')'lhmg- ove you 
both. Ryan and Enc thanks for showtng 
me the way Sara· you're the only one 
left now. ftntsh ~trong and good 
uck Poker Crew- may your ca•ds be live 
and your pts b€l Monst·ous (and dor't 
ever call me textboo~) JG· your 
Important to me and I'll nqver forget 
about you. To baseball and soccer, I 
better have a nng by the ttme everyone 
reads thts To the clas$ of 05 best o' 
luck, see you at the reuniors. 

Jenna Caswell 
"Every story has an end but tn l •e every 
end brings a new beginntng I guess 
thts IS my ending to a great story. Thanks 
to everyone whO,. has Sh<Jred 11 wtth me. 
BW+AA· Thank~or all the advtce, I 
trust you wtth everythmg. My corndor 
talkers! KV+AB· Many great JOkes and 
parlays and 2 mary of those karaoke 
vtdeos! LS· let's go out wtth another 
bang!t And everyone else I've met along 
the way I've learned from all of you 
"Su•round yottrsetl wtth only people who 
are gomg to lift you htgher • I'm glad I 
have found those people. M+D· Thanks 
lor your support and believtng m me. I 
love you Bm· We II always stay close. 
Good mood or bad I still IOV€l you 
-Looktng forward to a new begmmng, 
but I'll never forget! Goodbye GHS! 

Lucas D. Buzzell 
"Never regret anythtng that has Qnce 
made you smile "4 yrs went so fast. 
1st off thnx 2 my famtly- uv u Nana I 
Papa+Bome/Gram,hamhns& buzzells
tlmx lor everythmg Specta thnx tomy 
mo01 and dad. w}o u I cdn't have done 
tt. U2 r my best !•tends, 1<3U.JtbkJI+S· 
broslsts's by b1rth fnends by chotce,luv 
you all Well class of'OS• tis all over, 
put tis really the begmnmg. Cnt begm 
2 arne all the mem's ec
····4yrsHistory=fun.Don't 4get the 
good ttmes. Byth- bud,dnt 4get sum· 
mer'04. 3 kids,2seats· U2no it Its ben 
fun. 2all my lnends:u all know who u r, 
we've made the best memones tn 12 
yrs. Oork · ) lmtss u. Meet ng agam ts 
certam 4 those who r fnends - Chris L· 
we all love you. May God be w/ you ttll 
we meet agatn. -PEACE 05 

Eric L. Chiasson 
I can't believe 11 lS over already! I I 
want to thank .,y parents and my 
sister tor betng there through 
everythtng to all my fnends S BS PS 
JPx2 NW OT JL BL BC AT MD JB JN 
AN GG EF PH JR LB BB CH NM SA 
ES thanks and GL to you all 
HarmonyKR no matter what you are 
the best thtng I got out of GHS I wtsh 
you the best of luck .n your r~:~matning 
years of HS ! love you ana 'thank you 
for everything. Also I would like to gtve 
my regards to a passed fnend, Rest In 
Peace Chns M Lachante October 21 
2003 "Only the good d•e young" I'll 
never forget ya bro. I'm leavtng GHS 
w/so many unforgettable memones 
and great ltmes. 05' Good luck to you 
all and PEACE OUT! CRRAZZYI 
Yeaaaaah!llll Whaaaatii'I!YOO·K!! 

Ben Byther 
So much wrong with Tak•ng the back 
streets but you II never know I you don't 
go no!h1ng wrong wtth making mtstakes1 

JUSt learn from them To my bros athough 
we changed glad to have had tre;nds 
like you CH.AF,JP,JL,PP,TN To my 
football buds glad to be part of the family 
Ark AdK , JM AO JS,BC , AH 
CN,CW,AN,RT,CJ love you like bros 
good limes thiS summer drew+buzZ+S 1 0 
drew stay outta trouble these 4years 
are fast enjoy them I'm gonna mtss It I 
wouldn't have done II any dtfferent girls 
come and go but lnends are forever 
remember that tt's tmportant Amanda 
glad to have spent thts year wtth u ;) 
Mom and dad thanks for a your love 
support,and gutdance 

Meghan Clements 
Thanx to all my fnends for always betng 
there-luvs! Mark Maureen Maddte· you 
are tre best stblings anyone could ask 
for Never change who you are Good 
memories I love you guys! Mom and 
Dad you're more than I ever 8$ked for 
You have always been there to me and 
wm continue to be close o my heart I 
apprectate all that you have dol)e to 
make me who I am today you are unbe· 
hevable I love you! Mr. and Mrs. Hager, 
my second parents, thanx for every
thtng To the rest of my tam• y you are my 
btggest support I love you all Andy-you 
are my best fnend and always wtll be u 
are the best thtng to come tnto my life 
Next year Will be hard but our love wtll 
conttnue to grow I love you so much 
more than you wtll ever know ·muah' 
20051 
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Nicholas Conley 

The best way to predt.=t your future 1;1 to 
create 1t.Wow! I cant believe tt's already 
over Class of 2005.good luck tn all you 
dol Mom and Dad thanks for all the 
support you have g1vcn me, I couldn't 
have made It this far Without you guys. 
Thanks for supportrng me wtth golf. Kat 
M1ke Mel! can't believe I made itt Good 
luck w1th all you doiGG +EF good memo
nos and many more to come you guys r 
great fnends. Dev1n you are awesome I 
love you so much you are the best. 
Thanks for all the help and support. 

Knstina Cossar 

Mom ·- G -J: I cannot thank you two 
enough for everything you've done for 
me. Thanks for behevmg 1n me and 
gu1drng me through th1s JOUrney. "I am 
everythtng I am because you loved me." 
Dad· I :tove and m1ss you. You w111 be 
forever 1n my heart; I hope I have made 
you proud Staph, To the best s1ster 
anyone could ask for, you mean the 
world to me. Gregory· my httle brother, 
you amaze me With every step you take. 
KS and JW: thanks for betng two of the 
greatest fnends. I don't know what I 
would have done Without you two! AE: 
you are tho most amaz1ng fncnd anyone 
could ever havel Thanks for always 
mak1ng me smile Cheerleaders. It's 
been an 1ncredtble four years. Thanks 
for all the memones Love Always. 
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Dan Connolly 
AIYjays on the move Strong worker 

w1th lots of energy loves gorng on com
mumty tnps Love nature, magazines, 
and tryrng all dtfferent foods Always 
happy wtlh a smile on h1s facel 

Alan Craig 
There are no words that can descnbe 
hie's greatest expenences. 

Glenn Connolly 
We'll be la.Jgh1ng until our tears run dry 
And our st ence fills the a1r w1th a smile 
We'll talk about all tho years that are 
passrng us by and about how we ve been 
fnends all the while. To my fnends you 
guys have bnghtened my days and shed 
light on my hie. I'm very grateful for you 
all There are so many momones. I look 
back on all of them wuh a b1g smile. Rob, 
Mom & Dad, you nave been my motiva
tion and shoulder to lean on I could 
never show enough gratttude I love you 
For all the good t1mes and laughter, I 
hope 11 cd llnues for years to come 

Erin Cross 
Thank you to my friends throughout 
grades le-12, you made every day 
brighter JUSt by be1ng m 11, I love 
you all, you rock, a~~~won't forget you 
anyt1me soon! DSltM thanKS for 11 
awesome years of dance, I know every
one w1ll be danelng long after we leave! 
Thanks to my Mom and Dad for thetr 
support and W1th putttng up w1th my 
procrastination over th years-love yal 
Steph,tt's your turn for htgh scl,ool now, 
have fun'·) Senters· now for the next 
step! 
"It is the soundtrack of your ever· 
to play/ When you step out mto the 
world to start your day 

Hilary J. Corbeau 
N1ckname Htl 
Acllvlttes. sk., g, pta'lo, s1ngtng and 
HOSA 
Future plan. Nursmg 
I can't behave our t1me together ~ over 
and now movtng on our own. I want to 
thank A.W for always bemg there for 
me, I always constder u a hero and love 
always. I want to thank the teachers for 
their support and always b1eng there 
when I need help. I al o would hl<e to 
thank RW for certtfy1ng me to become a 
nurse's a d. Mom and N1ck thank-u for 
your support Dad and Carr you have 
been a great support always In my hie. 
Never take hfe for granted one of theses 
days you won't be able to enJOY 11. 
Goodluck to everyone tn the class of 
2005 and have a wonderful life' 

Abigail Guffey 
"Well I never lived the dreams of the 
prom k1ngs and the drama queens. I'd 
hke to thtnk the be6t of me rs st11l h1d1ng 
up my sleeve " A huge thanks to the 
people who have made my h1gh school 
expenence unforgettable I can never 
forget the ways 10 whtch you have shaped 
my ltfe. To my dad, you msp1re 
me thanks for all your "lectures• Thank 
you mom for teach1ng me how not to 
wear tfie same clothes more than once 
a week. And to Beth, you paved the way 
for me Stay close I love you a' "I just 
can't watt for my ten year reunton, I'm 
gonna bust down the double doors and 
when I stand on these tables before you, 
you wtll know what all th1s time was for • 
Stay classy, class of '05' 



Meghan Cummings 
"Go conftdently m the dtrec• on of your 
dreams. Ltve the ' 'e that you have 
tmag1ned "Henry Davtd Thoreau To my 
famtly Thanks for overythrng Mom and 
Dad I don 1 know where I would be wtth 
out you I love you.Abby thanks for pav
tng the way Sean you have four years 
left, then It's up to you, take every chance 
you get and hve your dream I know you 
can do tl To my fnends. Greatttmes.TC 
(Stssa) I swear that we should be re
lated I II always be here for you SS, 
SB,TC greatttmes tn Chern loiDR I love 
yo1.1 hke a SISter thanks for always bemg 
there L Y' JP only two more years you II 
be all set, good luck stay In touch Ntck 
C we lost touch but good luck CL a'· 
ways tn "'Y heart Thanks to everyone 
who's been there for me over the years 

Matt Davis 
The r1de ts finally over 4 long years 
(thank God not 5) Thanks to Mom & Dad 
for putltng up With me these last few 
years. I know 11 wasnt always easy for 
you but I JUSt love you more for 11 Ltbby/ 
Carr we·ve had some good ttmes tn our 
hie, with hopefully more to come Carr 
good luck 1n college and Ubby good luck 
with .. whatever you ftnally decide to do 
and always remember those tnps to 
Gray. Lacey don t you worry I'll be back 
tn a few years and we can get that camp. 
Dav1s/T empleton homeroom It's been a 
tnv1a wrnnmg ftlled 4 years. Its Mannes 
for the next 4 years for me 

Tabitha Lynn Cummings 
A fnend IS the ono who w I batl u utta 
Jail A best fnend, tS the one stlltng next 
to ulMom Dad no words can descnbe 
how thankful• am that u 2 have always 
been there 4 mo Nana Papa thank u 4 
always behevtng rn me• Cheerleaders 
over the years you have become my 
SISters 1m always here foryoul MC Stssa 
trough not related you ve always been 
apart of my family MM DR (watch out for 
the roofers) EP MM KC SK Sfl KB DP 
JG VM KG to my fner)ds Than!(' you. and 
good luck rn all you do' to t e class of 
2005 Its been a long road But were rere 
now, celebrate and ltVe tl upl 

Rachel Deans 
"No matter how hard we try the future 
never comes, 11 IS always nght now.lf hfe 
had a pause button would you know 
when to use tt?Would yoliknow this ts 11 
man.these are lhe-cher•shed, perfect, 
stemless hours I'll spend the rest of my 
hfe trying to replicate and recla1m?"To 
all my fnends, tl-tanks so much, I don't 
know where I'd be without you 
guys Mom/Dad thanks for not laughing 
at me wh&n I told you what I wanted to 
be Jess/Emma tt's been awesome to 
have you two by my stde To the class of 
2005, besi<Jf luck 1n all you do. See you 
tn 10 Prom1se me you II always re
member You re braver than yo1.1 be· 
lteve and stronger than you seem, and 
smarter than you thtnk." GHS, I m Outl 

Heidi Daggett 
WOW I can I behave thts IS II tl S 
Ft11ally the ENOl Ftrst of all 
thanks to ah the people who got me 
th s far thank u God tor seemg me 
to thiS potnt tn my hie MOM. DAD w/ 
out you standtng by & encouragmg 
me 11 wouldn't have been possible I 
have always satd that I can do 
arything that I put my mtnd to, I've 
proved tl now look where I am. ThankU 
SIS ILU& am so proud of u. your Wts· 
dom of the world Mll take u places.BRO 
ILU thanks 4 always berng there To the 
lacfies+Mr W tn rm230 ILUall & wloul ell 
your help&support I wouldn't be here 
today Ftnally to all my buds who have 
been nght there whatever 
SRLHL TSACAABETCILUALL SRI wtll 
never forget how much u made me laugh 
u made last 2yrsFUN.IadoreUycs 
lwtllnever4getmyttmeatGHScongrats05 

Chris Donaldson 
There are ttmes when you must push 
Yourself to excel and stand up for what 
You be!teve In but I've always won
dered, what's the sense tn rush ng 
thmugh life when you can lay low, smell 
the roses and enJOY hie? I w1ll always 
ftght wtth pnde and I will make ends 
meet, but I wtil never forget to gnn at the 
sunset and laugh Wtlh the wtnd .Thanks 
everyone who made the past four years 
what t1 was: my family who I will love 
always and couldn't have done Without 
(MDKK), my teachers and coaches who 
pushed me to be more than average and 
most of all my fnends who were there 
wtth me to Jump every bndge tW JL, 
SA, JS, JE, JB, PT. JB, KL and the hst 
goes on. I m out GHS and college here 
I come• 
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danctng a' ntght and havtng a blast 
hvlng each day as 1f tt s the last• I'll stay 
happy but always remember the hard 
ttmcs. they are what mold us and make 
us strO!'\Qer. I'll make my own path and 
st1ck wtth 11 no matter what. We are who 
decides who we are and who we want to 
be I've learned to take life as tl comes to 
me, "unexpected moments are dancing 
lessons w1th God." and above all. I've 
learned to ltve to Jove and love to ltve 
thanks to everyone who has made me 
who I am today and 1s helptng becol(le' 
who I want to be. 

Ben Douglass 
In the end we can all call a fnend 
II s something that I know tS true 
And then 1 000 years & 1 000 tears 
I w111 find my ongmal crew cuz to me 
throughout eterntty Its somewhere where 
ur welcome to Go I safd 1t s somethtng 
free that means alot to me Wren I'm 
wth my fnends I feel harpe-OAR OS· 
Never forget the tlflles that changed us 
tnto who we're go1ng to be I w111 always 
remember the people that got me 
through everythmg:Abby-You show me 
how good hfe can be-l love you, KREW· 
many good ttmes JUS! betng who we are 
OR-nobody makes me laugh like you 
Cam-bros lorever.stay real tn G-Town 
M&D R&L-Your gu1dance has helped 
me through everythtng-Thanks You AU 
Go w1th the flow and live li1e up to 
your own standards Rock on 2005 



Seth Doyle 
Ah caught you sm1l1ng at me 
That's the way tt s~outd be 
UKe a leaf 1s to a tree so fine 
Ah all the good t1mes we had, 
I sang love songs so glad, 
A!ways smthng, never sad, so hne. 
As we walk down the country fanes. 
Ill be stngtng a song 
Hoar me calling your name. 
Hear the wtr~d wtthon the trees, 
Tolling Mother Nature 
bout you and me 
W~lltf the sun shmes so bnght, 
Or on our way Its darkest mght 
The road we choose Is always nght, 
So fme 

led Zeppelin 

Kristen Ellsworth 
Cnmson flames lied through my ears 
rollm' htgh and mtghty traps pounced 
wtth f1re on flaming roads usmg tdeas as 
my maps" Mom, dad, Melissa & Glenn 
you ve g1ver~ me everythmg I could never 
thank you enough. Kayte, you're the 
one llean on we'll show Jackie how tl 
worlu; FL, SKI tnps, and the f. fatr are 
ttmes I could rever forget. From the 
fool's gold mouthptece the hollow !lorn 
plays wasted words proves to warn that 
he not busy bemg born IS busy dy1ng " 
Bob Dylan 
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Andrew Romeo Dresser 
It's \jme that's taken my tomorrow's, a'ld 
turned them trto yesterdays 

Kels·The one thtng \n my sky bnghter 
than the sun and all the stars. 

Charlie-Always an adequate punchtng 
bag. Keep on keepm' on. 

Andy Farrington 
Yo! Shout out to ar. mypeeps that are 
keep•ng 11 real Pat you are the •ppppp·• 
keep that on the low down. Tyson yo 
horme how's 11 hangtng? Keep that on 
the low down. Phil I mean Josh~ Enough 
satd there Coach Its been a patn tn 
the . tun ttme The school! m stunned 
myself I'm not on the 12 year plan! 

Melinda A. Earley 
Le~rn from yesterday, live 'or today, 

hope for tomorrow • 

I WJII always remember the good and 
the bad I wtll never forget the laughter 
and tears that were shared at thts h1gh 
school over the years I wtll P'liSS all of 
you that were t~Jere for me We have 
so many memones together that I wtl 
chensh forever I wtsh you all the best 
m your hv ... I thank my Mother and 
Father lor lovmg and supportmg me I 
love you both sooo much I hope the 
best for 9ou Justm. you •e a great little 
brother. Also to the rest of my famt y, I 
love you c:' To the class of 2005 
have tun and hve hie the best you can. 
Good luck to a!. 

Katherine Joy Fearon 
"You 11ever know when your makmg a 
memory• Many people have helped 
make me who I am today. Mom-Thanks 
for the love and suppo~.Dad & Ktm- You 
helped push me to re1i'ch my goals Anal 
& Thearna-Thanks tor the good times 
and long chats Jesse- Your a g·eat bro 
even tf 11 doesn't show all the ttme. OD· 
Thanks for bemg thE e when I needed 
you. CL· Thanks for the laughs over 
the years RAMROD Forever MS· 
Fnends Ti the end J$· Great fnendshtp 
over the years To my other tam: y and 
friends· I love you and hope to stay m 
•ouch Class '05' We ve made 11, 12 
long years are ftnally ltntshcd 

Andrew Edes 
2005'We mado 11 It se ms hKe yester
day trat 1 was a fresh;ran start ng my 
1styr@ GHS Now I m a b1g sentor' 
MOM I love you more than anythmg I'm 
proud to have you as my IT'om 
Dad We ve had our ups & down s but I 
want you to know row glad ~.,d proud I 
am to have you as 'T'Y fattier love 
u Ttm:Ur an awesorT'e dad .I apprectato 
everythmg u have oone 4 me Thanks 
dude1Jenny· Your an amazing mom I 
can't descnbe how much I love you and 
how cool you are. Thanks for betng there 
when I reeded u AT You haven't on y 
been my best tnend, but u have also 
been hke a s.S1e 2 P'le I care about u a 
lot & wtsh u the best of luck KC We've 
had good I 'T'es LOL100B HOOKER' 
Good example eh? Ev 'YOne else yhall 
rock I 

Colin S. Feeney 
"The wtsest men follow thetr own dtrec· 
!ton " • Eunptdes (406 BC) BG-Aiways 
reach for the sky Liz we had some 
good ltmes. Dnch- Hat 011 SF Mack, 
JF- Don t forget the"OUiet Ball ktng 
AL-l know you11 succeed m hie Always 
follow your dreams. AR You've been a 
good fne'ld over the years and can 
handle anythtng. AA, MM- It's been fun 
for the past few years. Hope the best 
for you II"' life. AF -It's been fun over the 
years, the good and bad You ve been a 
great fnend. I know you'll succeed tn hfe 
Good luck to the crew in my study and to 
every one else I know. Remember. "True 
happtness comes from understandmg 
yourself and acttng upon 11 • 



Joe Flarerty 
Change Is the I w of hfe APd t ose 
who took only to t e past or p esent 
are certam to m1ss the future 

John F Kenredy 

To everyone graduatmg With me 
congratulations, grad•Jat•on day w1ll be 
the first day of the re t of our 
hves. To everyone who w s supposed 
to graduate w1th me but 1sn't gonna 
maKe 11, well better luck next year 

Mom, Dad thanks for stick•ng w.•h me 
over t!le year, I know 1'm a pa1n but 
nice JOb putt 'lg up w1th me To the 
Collett + Norton fam•hes, you have 
both changed my hie and ro matter 
what happens I wl11 always remember 
you for that. And now to the fnends 
JF BC TMO CG ES KH NT AN AF LW 
ss 

Brandon Gavett 

Ed Foley 
Never be afr& d to ugh at your'Self 

after all, you could be m1ss. gout o the 
JOke of the centu•y " - Everage 
Four years of !·ugh school has fmally 
erded I had some great t1mes whether 
11 was w1th sports fne'lds, or family 

Elissa Anne Gervais 
"These are the years we're g1ven and 
these are the moments, these are the 
t1mes, let's make the best out of our 
hves."-The CalltQg 
To everyone, yo!)'ve made these years 
unforgettable• It was AWESOME• LS 
we are surv1vors. thanks for always 
bemg there. Jo too many laughs and 
crazy times to mention luv ya hke a tat 
k1d loves PIE I AD SP run Wlth your 
hearts good luCk next year RK old port, 
trestle and so many fabulous t1mes to
gether! Nate love you bro dream b1g, 
you can do anyth1ng you put your m1nd 
to kid. MoM & Dad thanks for all your 
constant love arad support 
Buena Suerte 

Samantha Denyse Francis 
I CI'T' InVInCible I am InVInCible. AsJong 

as I'm ahve "-John Mayer Mah-the & 
Pi.!dre- I could spend a hfet1me thankmg 
you for all the oppo:1un:ty, support and 
love you have g1ven me and 11 st•ll 
wouldn t be aH-vou deserve 1 am hon
ored to be you• daughter and I love you 
both more than words could ever ex
press K1mm1e- you are the most amaz
•1'19 young worran, talent, and s1ster I 
kno Thank-you lor bemg my determ• 
na11on, inspiration, and my best lnend- I 
am always proud of you. Mr. Strout & Mr 
Morrow- my gratitude & appreciation for 
your t1me, gu1da~ce, knowledge and 
fnendsh1p goes without saYJng. Thank 
you so much "Celebrate we Will, be
cause hie IS short but sweet lor certain." 
-Dave Matthews 

Erica Gervais 
The past lour years ahve been great~ 
I ve 1"101 a lot of new friends that 1 Will 
m1ss alot I want tp say "thank you' to 
Tabitha She helped me w1th my cheer
Ing all lour years 1 w I m -s you My 
summer was an awesome summer 
Camp was so much fun. I love to hang 
out w !h my fnends hank you• to my 
teachers You made team nglun, and I 
w111 m1ss all of you. Thank you Coach 
Loveless for g1VJng me a Chance at cheer
mg I loved 11 

High school was as fun as camp. My 
sen1or year w1ll be g eat. 1 can't wa• to 
graduate Thanks. to my Mom. She 
he'ped m w1th my homework Pep rat
has were fun 

Brittany Gallant 
I want to thank AW for show1ng me what 
a real friend 1:; Thanks to SC for being 
there and making me laugh. AE you're 
a great guy and one of the lew guys that 
had the courage to hang around me 
understanding that I am not as fero
CIOUS as I act• SK you were a great gym 
partner and fnend who made school 
eas1er. SS thanks a lot for teachmg me 
that you can't judge someone Without 
knowmg the~ Thanks to Jacob and 
Pavel for 1nsp1ring me to learn new lan
guages. I am afra•d 1 may have come off 
snooty at times. I have a shy s1de and a 
loud boisterous Slde. I was JUSt a httle 
scared Good luck to my peers May all 
your dreams come true Thank you to 
my farr. y Mom and Dad I would have 
never been able to come th1s far Without 
you I love you so much. 

Raqueal Glidden 
A K.A. Rocky 
Loves h•p hop. Fned chicKen, talkmg on 
the phone, going to STRIVE 
computers, watchmg wrestling the color 
red, dogs and cats. A very spunky g1rl 
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Joanna Marie Gomes 
"It s 1mportant I s round mysc I 
w1th people who Make me happy • 
-A Sandler 
I couldn't have done It w out the support 
from fnends & family Dp Ep- remember 
they y1eld to us Jb-always be remem
bered Mm- you re gr8 Don I ever 
change. Kg-fnendshlp off guardVm-1'11 
always owe u an apology Terry- you've 
always been II e a mom to 'l'e. Aunty 
&UncleAI thanks for everything u were 
a'ways there when I needed you. N1kk1 & 
Cqrey- the 2 of you are mcredtb!e 
k•ds.GoodluCK.Enc I'll always remem
ber our tnps to FL Sd-llove u Jw-you've 
g1ven me somethang to look forward 
to 1, 3 

-Congratulal!ons Class of 2005-

Amanda Grouder 
Loves sw1mmmg, Str1ve walking, 
fnends, T.V cook•ng art, and N'Sync 
Best fnends 0 C and R G 

Brigette Gorman 

Chris Guare 
Ideals are like stars you will not 
Succeed n touch. g them w1th Your 
hands. but hke the Seafanng man on the 
ocean desert Of waters you choose 
them as your Gutdehnes a!ld followmg 
them, you Reach your destmy. Carl 
Schurz I Pad some of the best times of 
my life dunng the h1gh school years. I 
have to thank everyone who has been 
Wtlh mo through 11 all without you guys 
(the krewl) I wouldn't have been able to 
do ft. Of course I have to thank my 
parents through the good t1mes and the 
hard t1mes they have always been there 
for me when I needed them the most 
Thanks Mom and Dad 

Tyler Joseph Gowen 
Hey! I Just thought •d open th1s up like 
llny other conversal!on of mme Thmgs 
change when u read th•s l.,1ngs could 
be different, maybe not But what wont 
change rs the love I have for my 
fnends and famtly Mom, Dad N ck 
you've all been there For me whether I 
wanted u 2 b or not and I Will always love 
you for that Brenna you're my s1s- nvr 
stop sm11Ing I know I wtll nvr meet ne1 
hke u aga1n N1ck best bud I could ask 
for. Vamp slayers 4 evrt PL(Skrod) OM 
KN AN MC AH PP W KH JF KB ME CW 
.(The las mura1) AP TO EC LS EG 
Stay close• I Wtll m1ss u a' The 1s 4 
ne1 who I forgot/am now fnends w1th 
thmks they should b on there JJst 
scnbble your name 1n Dream b1g and go 
for u• You all rock Ash&LJza NmJ Pnde 
FOREVER'' 

Kate Guimond 
When we thtnk we've reached the end 
we realize 11 1s only a new begtntnntng. 
LM.AW-You are more than my best 
fnends. We wtll sa1 on;orever together 
AP DP-We are forever the real angels 
JM-We w111 grow old together. SB-You 
are beautifUl I'm hero always.JH·You 
walked out of my dreams. I love every
thing you are. M+D-Thanks for gtVJng 
me the strength to succeed I w: I make 
you so proud. I Love You Scot+Shel,bo 
strong.youareamaz1ng I oveyou Good 
luck To everyone else who made these 
the best years. 'ove w1th your heart, hve 
w1th laughter, and always eat to a full 
belly 

Kyle Gnffen 
Semors-G• duat1on ts the first step to 
Ire rest of our hves Good Luck w1th all 
that1s thrown your way Thank you to my 
famtly for pushmg me to do well. Lynn
you have always been the•o for me and 
for us the future Is now Football- we 
had the best tea:n no matter what any
one says We wore a famtly Basket
ball- I cant ask for a better group of 
friends to play a gai'T'e w1th. San Fran 
was awesome Toi'T'yBoys BT, AT, KB 
JB, JL,CS JR KO GG CD BC, thanks 
for all the great momones we shared 
To the g1rls- MM. TC. LK. OS MP, JR 
AP JG,CL AW,LM, MS,CF,SS KB 
H1gh school would not have been fun 
Without you JG- Thank you for be·ng 
a better fnend then anyone could as 
for. ASG- Love Ya Buddy 

Alex Guptill 



Grant David Gushee 
Well, the days went by '>0 slow but the 
years went by so fast Th nk-U 
Mom& Dad for all the Unfathomable love 
and support that u have grven me If NE 
has been there for me II s been u guys, 
I love u for 11 Thank-U! Pee Wee-Come 
on •n and take charge That's You Best 
of Luck wrth sports Go get em' Bro 
M+P-Couldn I thank U enough for all 
you've done, ur the best rn my eyes 
ILUso much Ratgoat+Sa lo~man
Urock•Best of luck In the future J Cuz
Aiways good trmes Whenever u need 
me, rm here (Were finally out')N+E-rn
cred•ble trmes 2-gether 2 many to talk 
bout, The bestrs yet to come! J Wrggles 
BFF- CL 10 21 03 Always remebered 
Never Forgotten. mrss u bud. Shouts to 
everyone who wants one GRANT 
WALKS BABY'II 

Elizabeth C. Hazel 
So much beauty 1n life, shimng on the 
outs•de, empty on the ms de I got lost 
sometimes, blinded by the flashrng lights. 
d•stract1ons a ways m my eyes. So I'm 
followrng the sound, the sound of my 
heart beatmg. You can take It a'l away 
I don't need 11, It's not me, Underneath 
I'll strll be the same. - BOO & ELM 
Thank you for the good trmes, I love you 
My family- thank you •Lrfe 1s such and 
such rs hfe"-MJW 

Lindsay Hall 
After ev ory storm If u look hard eno gh 

a rainbow appears "Mytruefnendsknow 
what I'm talkrPg about Jen-Best Fnends 
smce 3 grade-My life would suck wrth
out u & our good trmes DS-My party 
partner & AI buddy loves It' MM U & 
Dave light up "'Y hfe Summer madness 
& many more to come! Neek-How bout 
that d1rty wa1er? KR &DP-Good t1mes! 
Mom-Thank u lor puttrng up wrth me for 
18 crazy years rlu Dad-Have 't seen u 
much these past 4 years but u remarn a 
brg part of my hfe-rlu Kr- 11 Have a 
splendrd last ye.:r at GHS l:l Jo stay 
out of tro1.. 1£' 
'Slowly dnftrng rnto a peaceful breeze
So trred and tw1sted are all my memo 
nos Celebrating a fantasy come true 
Packrn' all my bags-l'm trnally on the 
move .. • 

Adrienne Nicole 
Henderson 

I made rt' Thank you to everyone who 
took the trme to get to know me Thank 
you especrally IG my parents, srsters, 
and family lor their love and support. 
"The majonty of us lead quiet, 
unheralded lives as we pass through 
th1s world, but that does not lessen our 
possible Impact Someone w111 live a 
happ er lifo merely because we took the 
time to share what we had to give • 

Michael Haluzak 

Knate Higgins 
And when there's nothmg to ga11" 
Or bnng me parn or prn the blame 
On you or myself 
And when they f1nally tall 
These walling walls, 
And burdened crosses 
God s twrhghts and all. 
How I'll feel hke a beautifu chi d 
Such a beautiful chrld agatn 

-Rufus Wamwnght 

Ryan Harriman 
Montre~ tile best four days ever V -Ball 
Team Tom Elton Mrke, 0-Rrch Thank 
you lord forguid me Gord1nS Joe we 
all know you re here Chns and Dan, 
Great T1mes Good luck Mr Bell West 
Crv "Co ombran Coffee" JG, good 
memones. Good Luck' LC, AS, JB, OH 
lots o! fun at 008 New Years 3am wrth 
CA on Gullar Sleeprng out on the beach 
tn Apnl Jumprng off Salmon Falls rn the 
dark Getting caught by Renta Cop Ashlee 
thanks for everythmg 1 30 04 You ve 
been so Important to me I Love you 
Wilsons Leather Crew, you rockll 
"Vrctory Belongs to the most 
persevenng" Napolean Bonaparte 
"Every man d•es but not every man 
truly lives" I'll never forget our ttmes at 
GHS 

Kyle Hodgkins 
"To Everyone out tiJere, Always 
remember. It wouldn t fall on you tf you 
couldn't handle tl.. Believe that." 
Tanner Hall. As I look back on my two 
and a half years at GHS there a e thtngs 
I would defimtly expenence ag tn, and 
thrngs I would have done differently. 
There are so many memon~s that I have 
shared wrth many people tn thts school. 
JF and the crew always a good ttme w1th 
you guys BV than s lor always betng 
there' I would arso ltke to thank my 
mother for betng the btggest support 
throug my years of growmg up 
Eve!)'one IS mov1ng on, and I wtSh 
everyone the best of lucK' 



Chris Hopper 
2005 Its been a long ttme I remember 
you guys when u were well, my hetght 
It's been a fun tnp Glad I ve met lots of 
people along the way Mom thank you 
for bemg the number 1 lady lr1 my I 'e 
couldn't have gone thiS tar wtthout u 
GHS FB, work hard and 11 wtll pay o~ lor 
u Thank you to the 21oves I've had In my 
life, Plowman a~d Byther. The two best 
fnends any guy could have Thanks to 
all the other guys and most deflnetly the 
very ltne gtrls that have had an Impact 
on my hie n lerned to deal with th1s crazy 
m1dget I may be short but "Its not the 
SIZe of the dog In the fight, tiS the t ze of 
the ftght In the dog ·Thank u every1 and 
good luck class of 2005 -Hop #41 

Ben Innes 
There IS more to hfe then the lime 
passmg before death· It 1s the sum 
and total of all we make of 11 
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Shane Huskins 
If you th1nk htgh school ts tough,well 
you re probably nght But from my years 
of experience here I ve learred tt 1sn t 
so bad As long as you have at least one 
good !!lend, don't g1ve .up on your work 
or yourself, and don't sleep 1n a dog
house, then you llbe all nght Take 11 
from me. 

Allen Johnson 
Now that htgh sct>oors over, there s only 
one thmg you really need to know Many 
years ago pnnce darkness Gannon stole 
one o• the Triforce With power. Pnncess 
Zelda had one of the Tnforce wtth WIS
dom She div1ded 11 Into 8 umts to htde 11 
from Gannon before he WdS captured 
Go find the 8 urllls Link to save her. 
Please look up the manual for detatls. 
Now I m go1ng to quote some mus1c 
because I can "j know the secret song 
now They wouldn't tell me But somehow 
I found out Yeah' Mr Bungle Trust me 
on th1s one ti"ose Iynes have a very 
d ep meamng You JUSt don I get tt cuz 
I'm a 133t haxOr 

HoonDo Hwang 
Ll e IS too short to be ptssed off " 

-Amencan Htstory X 

Th..1nks to everyone 

Mary Johnston 
To GHS for all of my years of hopes and 
frustra!tQns, daydreams and ntghtmares, 
happtness -and woes Thanks to my 
teachers, all of whom became my men
tors. Thank you Mr. Lawrenson, for 
welcomtng me tn your room, and never 
ask1ng any questtons. Thanks to all my 
past loves and old fnends for the les
sons you have taught me. Thanl<s to my 
tam1ly; Mom Dad and Kate, your cnll
CISIT' and pra1se told me wren to shut up 
and when to stand tal And now, a~er 
years of overachtevement, I ook for
ward to orly one thmg· love All else w1l 
fall Into place after It God bless, and 
good bye. 

Nana Hwang 
ThanK you John MaryAnn. W1nters and 
Mr Dnsko, for hav1ng me here tn Mama 
Good ltmes VW AL JS KL and HK 
Megan, you are th bestt Jackte you 
aro my role l"'lodel forever With your 
warm heart Thanks dad IT'Om and Nale 
lor everyth ng 

Ma & Pa-thank you lor the support 
Maddy-J Will always be there lor you KO· 
Montreal, Flonda, the Mayflower wed
dmg, your my boy JL·yo1.1r spectal 
"sandwhlches," Bans baseiT'ent BT
presque lsle/cpnbou, you gave me my 
mckname & you have always been there 
for me RT·throwtng soda cans off my 
back porch you got me back Into the 
drums when I thought I was done JM· 
our band the "l1ght." WISh you had moved 
here sooner J8-maktng English 11 a 
jOKe the laughmg Itt after the island KB
teachers we have made crazy, playmg 
PIG for hours Robs 1s1and, Keegans 
pond, penctl stealing, the mus.cal, every 
bball gal"'le & bus nde & more to come. 
You guys are lam1ly to me To everyone 
else· TRIP LU DA KIDS, he jUSt forgot 
them . 



Kyle Joyce 
"These are the days to hold or to cuz we 
won't although we'll wa'lt to I spent my 
best days at GHS Pl .. nks to r<lY parents 
for everything Ttte faculty for whom 11 
was a pleasure to work for, The vr::ry 
closest of the I 'lends ( B1g Bad L·Dog of 
As1an Persuas1on) Samm1e Ben Spen· 
car Jess1e everyone else Strout Mor· 
row, Mathieu thanks for 
performances These years h;.~ve been 
full of Mall-go1'lg As1an gangs 
HamiT'Ies,HIIIer 10 the UN AHAI 
d1dgerrdon't Med1cat1onm1 KShakes Do 
I know? Ill do anyth1ng for a laugh 
Pumpkm tree, John Mayer Was that the 
overture? Drsney HX DC I'm so thank· 
lui that I was a part of 11 II Wh1 I don't 
live m Gorham 11 has truly become my 
home. 

Nikolay Kushnar 
Nicknames Sputn:k, Comrad 
Commumsl.Semor wnte up . yeah 
well I'd hke to than everyone who 
made my f1rst and last year at Gorham 
H1gh very Interesting Thanks to 
Corey Eggman, and everyone else 
who endured my mult1ple brUis.ngs In 
gym. May 11 snow the rest of your days 
and snowboards 1111 your dreams. 

Ryuho Kotage 

NiCKname Jay 
Acttvlltes·Vollryball etc 
Favonte Songs Ftght the Power by 
Public Enemy and JUice by Enc 8 & 
Rak'll 
Favorite TV Show Rap C1ty 

Th 3 year at GHS as an AFS student 
has been one of the most Important 
expenences of rry life Know1n so mary 
spectat peop e have made me feel at 
home was really spectal fqr me It IS 
tmportant to say thanks moM dad, Kyla 
and Corey Thanks for havmg me as 
your son, thanks for mak ng me sm1le 
Elton and Andy thanKs for betng my 
fnends All teachers thanks for your 
kindness. Thanks GHS'I 

Courtney LaPierre 
"Ltfe tS what you make of it, Lrv laugh, 
Love• Mom and Dad· Than'k you for your 
cont1nuous love and support. Meg· 
Thanks for set g the bar so h1gh to 
g1ve us all someltlltlg to stnve for Tay· 
lor and Spencer· Good luck w1th every· 
thtngi To my fnends· What would high 
school be wtthout the laughter and the 
memones? You have made 11 amaztng 
Thanks for always g1vtng me someone I 
could turn to Ben· Thank you for bnng· 
tng so much, JOY mto my life I have 
learned so much bout myself from you 
and 11 has only fT'ade me stronger Tho 
t1me we ve shared w11l always be a part 
of me Good luck everyone' I wtl m1ss 
you! 

Sarah Kramer 
Trani< you Ladybug for always being 
there, thank you Breakfast Club 11 was 
e. ways fun A spec1al thcnk you to IT'Y 
fam1 y for always bemg there Thank you 
God 'or always walk1ng w1th me through 
the good t1mes and the bad. Thank you 
Puss 1n Boots for IT'akmg the year truly 
memorable Thank you JOCks, bra1ns 
net'ds, fash1on statements, and colorful 
char cters 11 would have really been 
bonng Without i:! Df you. Thank you ES, 
TC and JL English was fun but aren't 
you glad tne Bntrsh author paper IS done 
w,tfl?·? Quote· Everyone we meet 
teaches us a lesson. Whether 1t's about 
hfe, family or whatever. Be careful the 
lesson you teach The rmpact may be 
greater than you thmk 

Joel Leconte 
"The darker 11 gets, the more you Can 

see the stars. It Seems like JUSt yester· 
day that we were playmg For the 5 
grade travel Basketball Champ onsh1p. 
As fast as th1s year went by, the memo· 
nos are countless. Boys- the people we 
have made angry, the people we've 
made laugh, and The people we've made 
proud 11 was worth rt all. 
KO,BT,JB,KB,JM,MJ, 
KG JF,JF,KK AT AR, Plus teammates. 
Mus1cal crew, and all the others I ve 
JOked around Wit over the years 
(There s a lot). Steve Chet· Where's 
Tobey? 'Burns· It's a shame we d1dn t 
take a m1nute or two to loo around. KB· 
Take 11 easy on the OJ Mack· (I Got ) 
Berny· how s the pond MEJM· Hope 
you have your l1cense by now Trna· 
there s always someth1ng there to re· 
m1nd me. (The Fam) I love you. 

Riki Jean Kuech 
The gr8est thmg ull ever learn 1s Just 2 
love + be love:l rn return Fam·thnx for 
gu1dance I need 11 JeE·my bundle of JOY 
JH·forg1venessl respect DJ-counterpart 
E C ·m'a th budJ a E ·paMper 1 r.g 
BERT&EANIE'·sm99 EG·bff rock on 
CS·my twm JV·hyper CS·4 yr lam MYL· 
my light ts burntng MrC·thnx 4 every· 
thmg PV+hfelessons MrSt-MrM·thnx 4 
all u have taught me of!tc1al PVFC 
member~flymghtgh~ Thank you all for 
touching my life You rave molded me to 
be who I am I only hope I can make you 
all proud JUSt by bemg who I am "Reach 
for the stars"'Dare to dream' Set your 
mmd to somethmg and see It through 
don t stop ttlu feel u Have gotten all you 
can from rt Conquer your fears tva your 
dreams 

Petra Lehman 
Echo fad1ng 

We can't let go 
Did you flash out long ago? 
Go on 
Fade out 
Before I got stuck 
Talktng to somebody II e you 
Do you I ve the days you go through? 
W·fl th s song hve on 
Long after we do? : 

(Take a breath ':lord on t1ght 
Sp1n around one more ttme and 
G•acefully faf, back 
To the arms ol grace) 

I'm not go ng to loo back 
White tl out hke 
G .'tenng wax butterflies 



Jon Lem1eux 
Alnght were out ana now were all go1ng 
to go our separate ays Hard th1ng to 
come to terms w1th but 1snt 11 exc1t1ng? 
Mom and Dad I want to thank you fore
most lor push1ng me and g1v1ng me tre 
support I needed whether 11 was 1n school 
or anythmg else. To the fam•ly, JP JM 
88 CHAT BC JS AO DH AH all the frosh 
and the coaches Coach M•lls. thanks 
lor your support and belief m me. HB 
thank you for everythmg you have done 
lor me this past year pnd a half st1ll 
Will never be able to descnbe . 
Good luck Matt and stay out of trouble 

Eliza Lockhart-Jenks 
"We had better do as we think, other
wise we will begin to thmk as we do • 
Anonymous 

To my mom and dad, thank you for 
allowl('fg me to be myself. I love you 
both. Elliott and Dexter, I love you both
more then I let on, make th•s school and 
this l1fe your own. Bebe's-1 love you 
g1rls! Emily and Bn, carry on the legacy. 
Brenna we w1ll get through anythmg. 
Never forget the laughter. Chamber 
Singers- our vo1ces are a powerful In
strument, keep 'S1ng1ng, I Will m1ss you 
all Good luck class of OS, we made 11! 
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Jason Leo 
Wow, cant believe 1t's over The t1me 
flew by It was fun though gettmg to 
IT' eel so many great people s1nce I moved 
here. Thanks to all of you, you know who 
u r Thanks to my moofand dad for all 
the f:llpport and help, I love you both 
Jenny good luck m your last 2 years, 
your a great s1ster. 

Now I'm Out. Have fun everyone. 

Kristen Loranger 
•can you fee: ? 
Can you leo! that hybnd rambow? 
koko wa toch:Ju nanda tte shm, :a1 
I can feel 
I can feel that hybrid ra•nbow 
kmou made erabarenakatta bokura 
demo, ashlta wo motteru .. ." 

Hybnd Rambow. The Pillows 
A H Stop Stealing my Pens1 
A W When s your birthday? 
L P. Elnc IS a God .. 
·1 w1sh all tre best of luck· 
:Shtnmg ray! Fmd your brand new 
way M1ra1 no monogatan o egakou 
atarashu kaze n1 subete no omo1 
nosete 1ma." 
-Shoot1ng Star, Janna da Arc 
Dewa Noch1hodo1 

-The Chocolate Pel·can-

Katie Lestage 
By the lime I recogmze th1s moment 

th1s moment will be gono"- JM Dad & 
MarCie-ThanKs lor all the love and sup
port Wouldn't have been able to get 
thru these years w.''lout yal Mom & 
Mark-Also endless support Love you! 
Ev-You're the funmest k1d I know• Good 
luck! Chnst1na- no matter what, you II 
always be my s1s• Love you Tim- My 
poleyl Thanks for ah the love babe! I 
don't kno what I wou'd ve done Without 
you to get me thrul ThmK Sorr1eday 
Jake- I kP9w how you are, so all I have 
to say 1s thanks You know Danny
Always keep that goofy gnn! You're the 
n•cest guy I know• Go Sox! Erwm 
Rommel I We ve stuck togother,and 
you're my luff! Thanks lor TW! SF- You II 
go places I cant wall to sec 11' Goodluck 
luff Soft turtle' 

Adam Lord 

No quote from someone famous, JUSt 
my own adVICe· Llv•ng lor Jesus IS hard 
I won't say you can dOJI. because YOU 
cant: JESUS 'can. ,.EWn your des1re to 
live for Him must come from HIIT' Any 
hie that 1s truly Chnst-centered has 
NOTHING to do w1th you and EVERY
THING to do w Chnst Read Psalm 73 
{The story of my life) M&D· You have oo 
Idea how grateful! am for you puttmg <~P 
w/ me for 18 years. Tracls team-these 
4 years have been our t1me. We truly are 
#1 Ph1l & Shane 2c gas runs water 
bottle theft at h .. nch. "I d1d NOT sleep 1n 
the doghouse~" -Shane TL 2 more years 
th1s is your time.ES:Fun 1n AU at MUN 
(81gMan Scotti) and Chern. To the 
peop1e I met this year but didn't know 
when I wrote th1s· you should be 1n here 
too. 

Jacob Lew1s 

A tremendous amount of thanks goes 
out to the rents and Am 130 ThanKS for 
everythmg Wow I cant behave I have 
made it! Freshmen Baseball tryouts J . 
Lo- Hey I didn't throw It that hard." Good 
t1mes. 01 freshmen baseball team tore 
apart the corrlpelltlon Buds lor hie JS 
JB JS JE JT CO IW NS good t1mes 
laymg low at my place Uz you're the 
world to me I love you H1gh school text 
book $65, rafting tnp 04-Prlceless "The 
past cannot be changed the future IS still 
tn your power Hugh White- Good Luck 
all and Later dayz, And I m out Peace 

Joshua Lortie 
"There's Only us there s only this, forget 
regret, or life IS yours to m1ss No other 
road, no other way, no day but today." 
Jonathan Larson Thanks to my fam1ly & 
all my hands who helped me through 
the past 18 years "They say that these 
are not the best of times, but they're the 
only limes I've ever known." 81lly Joel
Too many good t1mes to refT'Iember, 
spcc1al thanks goes to Mr. Caulfield 
Strout Mathieu, Morrow, Lawrenson 
KJ(bro), NR, PB, JH, SF, MR To those 
who paved the way for me AC, TL, SE 
LE Thank you Gorham, thank you ·os 
class. Its been a pleasure & a pnv1lege 
"If I leave tomorrow would you still re
member me? Well, I must be traveling 
on now, there's so many places I have to 
see."Lynyrd Skynyrd 



John Mackenzte 
I would f1rst li e to say thank you to mom 
end dad for always be1ng there for IT'e I 
love you. To the boys- KB MJ. BT. RT, 
KO. JL, JB Keeg lay off the OJ. Steve
stay on the nght team, Marc-1m floating. 
Ben- Ill smoke you Rob- are you sen
ous, Joe.- I wouldrt f1ght you, Burma
You played that ternbly Football4 ever
AT CN BC BB JL AO, JR CW, MT. 
AH, AK, DH. JV Thank you Kilborn, 
Hayes, anQ Cam. Lets get a nngt To the 
l3dles- SF, NR, AW lJ KG and those 
who I forgot EJ- thank you Dan-hod 11 
down for me Its been fun thanks for the 
memones GHS I guess I'll leave now 

Virginia A. Marote 
I wanna thank a' my fnends for a great 
semor year. Joanna-! don't even know 
were to start. We've been through so 
much together, good and bad. I think of 
us as SIS more than a best fnend But I 
JUS! figured I d let you know, even though 
we f1ght I'm st1fl always there for you. I 
love ya g•r1' N1kk1·You're like the httle SIS 
I never had I'm always here 1f you need 
anyth•ng. Joe-You're my little brq, good 
luck next year In high schooll Love you• 
Mom and Dad-1 JUSt wanna thank you for 
everythmg you guys have g•ven me, and 
all the pat1ence you guys have had for 
me. I love you both very much' To the 
rest of the Day family, I JUSt want to say 
I love you guys, and thanks for letting 
me stay w1th you• It was a good year• 

Elizabeth Mackie 
Mom, NikKey I'm fmally finished It has 
been a crazy r de and you've been there 
for me from the begmmng You've 
watched me grow throughout the years 
and you've helped me 1n more ways 
then you w1ll ever know No matter how 
many fncnds or coaches have come 
and gone you have been the two truety 
cons1stent people 1n my life. For this I 
thank you w1th all my heart 'Plank you 
to both my Dad's and my grandparents 
To my little s•ster N1kkey I k w you can 
accomplish great th·ngs. Keep the 
hockey team gomg and no matter what 
anyone says you possess amaz1ng tal
ent, work hard you Will go far. LH and 
MC I love the two of you. Thank you for 
many good t1mes please remember to 
keep In touch You know I'm always 
here for you I love you aft always and 
forever 

Shannon Marie Martin 
"Count your blessmgs. Not your troubles" 
Lane/Ash thank you for the memones. 
Good Luck Soccer buds.ReneeiRach· 
Thanks for sh w1ng me what not to do, 
you re the best 1 ters ever• I love you 
Mark I couldn't ask for a better brother
ln-'aw Coates you're my favonte pet m 
the world. Court- you are the strongest 
person I know Thanks for teachmg me 
to live a little. Cra1g 1'1 always love you s-
16·01 "we re st1ll hav1ng fun, and you're 
still the oneb Mo:n/Dad- I'm the last one 
to graduate. but 1'1 always be the baby! 
I love you two and thanks fo~ 
everything. Take 11 easy class of 2005 
Our class was hke none othe•' 

GO PATRIOTS' #13 

Lane Mahoney 
"Ttle long and wmdmg road has brought 
me here Thanks to all of those who 
helped me down that road. Ash-you 
know me better than anyone else I can t 
1mag1ne my hfa Without you, you'll al
ways be my best fnend Kate-my b1g 
boggm fnend you ve made me laugh 
more than anyone else, It's Impossible 
not to have fun when I'm w th you. Shan
you ve always been there Eryn. Mom+ 
Dad-1 love u guys Kyle-forever 10 my 
heart you'll always be the first. Many 
thanKs to the rest. To the class of 2005-
"Watch the sunnse, say your goodbyes, 
off we go." 

Megan Ashley Mathieu 
• I don't want to be the next anybody I 

want tO be the next mel We should all 
remember that 11 IS important to be our
selves no matter what The past few 
yea•s have been unforgettable. I can't 
behove they are done We've surv1ved 
the exc1t1ng dramas the heartaches 
and have created great memones. It 
has been fun. Thank you mom and dad 
tor puttmg up wtth me and always bo
hovmg tn me. I love you TJ, good luck 
w1th all you do. You are a great little bro 
Thanks to all my fnends from all over 
You have all been so wonderful to 
ChceHeaders I'm go1ng to mtss you 
You were all like my Sisters. Thank you, 
KB,.J3.RH,RT,TC.EP ,DP N' SN.AA,JUG.KC 
Good luck class of 200511 

Scott Manchester 

Ashley Mattson 
Thanks mom & dad 4 always bemg 
there 4 me & believmg in me RIP gram 
& papa m•ss u I know ur watchm love 
you much! Joanne, I don t know where 
I'd be w1o u! Steven llov u hi brother! All 
my wmdham grls lov u1 kc kb, c km Je 
m1ss u sash&dg my 2 best dtdn thm I 
wouldn't be there w'u all the guys u were 
great too mtss u AS-so glad I met you 
the new gr1 IS gonna leave a b1g mout 
wait & c) AMH&KB thanx 4 helpmg me 
not b a loner I can t believe these days 
have come lm gonna miss 11 evryt whose 
been there 4 me & loved me thru every
th ng thanx Class of 2005 we're fmally 
all done. 
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Amanda McDermontt 
"You can only live once, but1f you do 11 
nght, once IS enough To the class of 
2005-Good luck 1n .whatever the future 
holds for you To my fnends- "When 11 
hurts to look back and you're scared to 
looK ahead you can always look bes1de 
you and see your best fnend ·You guys 
mean so much to me and I could never 
have made 11 Without you. I will always 
be there for you D-1 could never have 
asked for a better fnend or brother. I 
wish only the best for yoLo Love ya I Mom 
a11,d Dad-1 see in you both the person I 
want to become Thank you for bemg 
there for me and for g1vmg me all the 
opportumt1es to succeed. Your love and 
support has gotten me to where I am 
today I love you• 

Megan Elizabeth Merola 
F1rst, I would l1ke to thank my moM and 
dad Without you two I would never have 
made 11 through h1gh school. You two 
mean the world to me. I love you both I 
would also li e to thank my fnends that 
have been there the whole way through 
Damelfe R1dlon L1ndsay Hall, Samma
Bean, Tab1tha Cummmgs, I love you 
QiriSI KG: You're a great fnend.I'U never 
forget you. To ChriS laChante We'll 
love you forever, you will never be 
forgotten. 10 21 03. 08: I m1ss you I 
wsh you weren't solar away. 
Doug Ber•ill· thank you for all the talks 
they mean a lot. Owen and Zachary· I m 
watching you grow up end helping you 
learn. Dave: Thank you for always 
bemg there for me I w11 always love 
you 
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Stephen Edwards 
McGovern 

Volleyball - 4 years 

Thanks Mom, Oad Krtslin and 
Kathleen for all your su.r.port ove· 
the years. Volley ball has been a 
blast. Thanks Mr. Hoerr and the 
rest of the team Go Rams• 

Ezra Milan 
Ya 1t's 2005 and I ltnally made 11 Never 
thought thdt 11 would happen Its been a 
long ndo. I would I ke 2 thank some 
people hrst off. My mother for all the 
support I could have never made it With
out u thanxl my Sister 1or be;ng there, my 
grandmotrer this IS four u, I told u I 
would make It I haven't been 1n GHS for 
the whole 4 but when I was 11 was stra1ght 
(ITS ALL SETI) thanx 2 my mass peeps 
they brou ht me up and changed my hie 
11 was fun Thanx 2 my FV people we've 
had some good time It's (CRAZY) But 4 
most everybody who has had my back 
from day 1 mad love PEACE TO HIGH 
SCHOOL I M OUTJIII !!1!1 

Brandon McKenna 
It s Ju:fd to believe JUSt how fast these 
last four years have gone by It's been 
a lot of fun, nnd I thmk I ve learned a lot. 
I want to thank my fam1ly fnends and 
teachers for helpmg me througt>out h1gh 
schoo By the t1me we read th1s the Red 
Sox w. already have won tho World 
Sones I thmk 11 keep thJs thing short 
and sweet like everyth1rg also I've 
wntten over the l .. st few years I WISh 

you all gooo luck 1n whatever you decide 
to do after high school 

Christine Miner 
"What we call the begtnmng IS often the 
end Ano !o make an end IS to make a 
begmnmg Tt>e end IS where we start 
from." T.S Ehot ) , 
Thanks to nil my fnends You Will always 
hold a special place In my heart Thanks 
to my fam1ly MoiT'my and Daddy, you 
are better than the best parents In the 
world Never m nd all those t me I ca'led 
you Amish Remember I as the easy 
one. Watch out for Alex and Jackie
they're trouble T1a-you truely are and 
always w111 be my very best and truest 
1nend Alex and Jack1te I want you to 
remember how much I love you and how 
special you both are even though I wont 
always be there to tell you that I swear 
• m hvmg a fairy tale. I couldn't have 
dreamed up a more perfect hie. 

Jo~ Mallone 
my bram s thEI weak heart. and 
my heart's the long sta rs 

"heart cooks b•atn" 

- modest mouse 

Nick Mirkin 
"I ho~ that ono or two Immortal Iynes 
w11J come out of all th1s tumbling around" 
·LoUJse Bogan I~ all my h1gh school 
years, everyone always sa1d to work 
d1l1gently and prepare for the future No 
motiva!Jonal sp aker ever lead a motto 
of "back off; take 11 easy • Th1s IS the 
most Important th1ng I've come 
understand 1n th1s t1me I've learned to 
let go of some thmgs, and to accept that 
some o( my future 1s beyond my scope. 
There s no purpose to Mach1avelhan 
success, process IS often more Impor
tant and meanmg'ul than the end result 
"Never has the world seemed so fresh 
and precious. Have a cup of tea and 
reJOice. Act as If arm1st1ce has already 
arnved. Celebrate today -Judyth H1ll 
"Wage Peace· (sip) 



Andrea Morrill 
Mandy I love you Everyday I don t see 
you, I wtll mtss you btg at•· tude and your 
btg heart I w111 mtss tl:le way you hug me 
evory ttmo I cry whtch IS a lot. Thanks• 
I wtl mtss your pretty SIT'tle and a: the 
fun limes we have had. Thts year won I 
be our last year togethe beca.Jse we 
are gomg to keep tn touch Me1ke thts 
was the ftrst yea~ I got to l<now you You 
were a great fnend and 11 was h1lanous 
to teach you new thtngs I prom1se I wtll 
come vtstt you tn Germany James you 
were my hrst love you are amaz1ng. 
H1gh school was great wtth you guys to 
keep me smt ng all the way through 11 I 
love you a 

Craig Nicely 
"You don I drown by falling tn the water, 
you drown by s11ttng there "-Edwin LOUIS 
The M1ghty St gang·BC RT,MJ,CS 
We've had some good times. Shannon
It's been a great 4 years. I love you1 

Jake· My b1g, little brother; good luck 
wtth your sen1or year Mom and Dad· 
Thanks for always be1ng there and at
tondtng all my games. Good luck to the 
class of 2005 Just remember If you 
don't know where you are gotng you 
m1ght w1nd up someplace else • 
-Yogt Berra 

Tyson Nason 
I want to start by thanking my d?d I 
couldn't have made 11 wtthout you Tflank 
you Mom Tim lor always bemg so sup
porttve To t!Jo guys· AK AH, PP CH 
BB,CH JP AF AN CW,AO,JS Tothe 
g1rls EC,JD JC CD EG,LH,KB Some 
people come tnto our lives a:'ld qutckly 
go Some stay lor a wh1le and leave 
lootpnnts on our hearts and we are 
never, ever the same - Aronymous. 
Thank you everyone for everythtng. So 
I leave you all with thiS life ts etther a 
danng adventur€l or nothtng at all. 
-He en Keller 

Becky Noble 
Well here 11 ts. The end of one long 
journey To all my fnends I couldn't 
have done 11 w1thout you! <JZ-keep your 
ch1n up Ill alwaY,s be hera for you. Sam
camptng tnps a rainy day. Fnends 
4ever• Chns-cars and demo, great 
memones. love ya bro! Mom&John· 
thanx lor everythtng Dad-always your 
little gtrl Gram&Gramp-1 love you.To 
GHS thanx for the great limes To the 
class of '05 go conftdently tn the d •ec
llon of your dreams Uv the l.!e you 
lmagmed. A JOUr'"ley of a thousand 
m. s beg1ns wtth a smgle step, and 11 
starts now Good luck and so long 

Sandra Negron 
Tf.tere ts nothtng better than a gooj:l 
lnend . except a good fnend wtth 
chocolate!· unknown Hannah·th•ough 
II all we've stood strong couldn't have 
do'"le 11 wtthout you JB 6Pomts 
your lnendshtp. w•ll be unforgettable 
KB,KL LB-good t1mes 1n homeroom 
love you g1rls. JG· ugly people rule! 
JV,JE,MG-Tomanygoodttmestocount. 
welcome to crazytownl KM· fufill your 
dreams, I know you can do 11 k1ddo' D5· 
your such an awesome person 'lever 
stop laugh ng Jlo KT J we've fmally 
made ttl D1sney world rules! W NM 4 
years of s1ngmg, never a dull moment 
Csmgers- Love you guys SA· YCATS 
and love' Do what you want and say 
what you feel because those that mmd, 
don I matter and those that matter, don't 
mind. Bye Y'alll 

Nick Nordfors 
"These are the days you'l •emember." 
10000Mantacs. My years tn GHS were 
a personal IOUrn(ly for me Thanks to 
fnends who have I"Tlpacted me so much, 
Ty I can't say how glad I am to be lnends 
wtth you. My lamtlycontdbuted so much, 
espectally my mother, always encour
aging and canng for me, I love you mom' 
Fmally thank you GHS for rrty future and 
my past, 2005 we're here a11ast1 

Tristen Neily 
Act1V1t1es: owmob1l1ng lourwheehng 
far•mng. future plar>s some ktnd of 

weld1ng school Mom, Dad and Kns 
thanks lor a• the help and support 
Thanks to the Smiths my second fam1ly 
MS wanna play pool? CS, CB, AA, 
JH, MJ, the good ltmes wtl always 
be remembered 

Kyle Olson 
Its 12:30 AM on a school mght and the 
semor w nte-ups are due tomorrow, wow. 
Some thrngs never change. Whether rt 
be Bntish Author or I Search paper, 
e1ther way I did 11 my way and I have no 
regrets for it Maybe I didn't gtvc 110% 
att1mes but at least I can say I had fun, 
and that s what matters tn \!le long run. 
I've run tnlo many problems on the way, 
but you should "Make every obstacle a.., 
opportunrty" • ltnda Mooneyham· Lucky 
tor me I have the best fnends anyone 
could ask for JL wow, amaztng brown· 
1es BT· Stnce day1, MJ· Good trmes 
Had to be there KB- take tt easy on the 
OJ. JK mm dtrly ha, KP- your amongst 
angels, AR AT, JB, your all my boys. 
Mom Dad and Sis I love you. 



Tom Owens 
Ahh, GHS. The past 4 years have b~en 
ft. ed wtth • .mtorgettable fT'emones, and 
people Breakfast every morntng at 
Mr Bagel- dodging Mr Hobroken's Btol
ogy tests- and how about when Mrs. 
leberwttz slipped and felltn the cafete
nat I almost dted laughrngl Sam, Jenny, 
Bob- I don't know what I would ever do 
wtthout you three Thanks goes to you 
guys and everyone else that made my 
Htgh school years some of the best of 
my hie' Good luck to evs!)'one tn the 
future! 

Yeah, none of that really happened. 

Mandy Pastore 
"A real fnend tS someone who walks 
m when the rest of the world walks out" 
Ftrstl would like to thank my Mom & Dad 
for everything throughout the years & for 
betng there tor me. Joey •gettur done. 
that's nte" ILU. Andrea- you are always 
there &I know we'll always b there 4 
eachother BFF KG- we pretty much have 
been through everything together cept 
my screen door whtch you went through 
yourself lylas. DP-tts alnght that I won 
the bet u II always have your 
hand. turkeY' Mteke-ln my heart always 
goodluck. AT-someday we'll have our 
restaurant Ntck- you've been there for 
always & no matter what I wtll never 
forget the times we have shared ILU. TC 
(6 07),JG,EP,<3you guys Schools done 
but our ltves are JUSt begtnmng 
Goodbye&Goodtuck • :~005 • 
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Daija Mae Page 
To r'JIY tamtly· Thank you for every
thtflg Mom you are like my best fnend 
and Dad you have done so much tor me 
I love you and wtll always be your htt!e 
grrf Grammy, Papa, Grandpa, and Nana 
-I Love you al. To 0\Y. friends: we have 
been through a lot and I hope we stay tn 
touch Joanna yteld to me beep beep. 
Erin I have a dock. Kate and Mandy-we 
are like the three musketeers who date 
all the 7th graders + superman On the 
htgh Jump. VM TC KS KB MM LH. Good 
ttmes everyone. Cheerleaders. I will mtss 
you a•· Keep on smiling and never gtve 
up. Good luck tn the Mure. Pete-you are 
amaztng. I never thought an tndtvtdual 
could make such an tmpact ori my hfe I 
love you and always WI no matter where 
we end up. GHS-Peace Out! 

Anna Pease 
"Life bnngs tears, smiles and memones. 
The tears dry Tho smtles lade .Out the 
memones last forever." JR GC EW AT 
AW CL RD AC GB KB I love you all like 
ststahs We've had a blast Anti-prom, 
NHS afterparty, dtnner parties, "mov
tes" at Towle's. Thanx 4 the laughs! 
H.S. wouldn't have been the same w/o 
u g;l1s' JB-datly hugs I ve always se
cretly loved u BT AT KO KG MJ JL KB 
AR AO SA CW PR- U Guys A Holt! 
Thanks 4 keeptng htgh school 
mteresttng FH04- All or Notl'tng. Meg/ 
BV-U bnghten my days. ILU Isaac/ 
Nkiboy-U keep my gotng. Luvs! 
Mom+Dad· U ve made me who I am, 
and now here's the true test: I'll be ftne. 
Class of '05· "Oont Cry because tt's 
over, Smile because tt Happened." See 
u '" 10' 

Pat Parker 
GHS has taught me two valuable les
sons, "there rs no substttute tor hard 
work " and "be true to who you are." I d 
hke to thank the fnends who stuck wrth 
me all the teachers who made school 
tun, my' coaches. espectally Coach 
Nason and Coach K for always pushrng 
me to be bette:• the people who make 
me laugh and my second famtly the 
football team Most of all I'd l keto thank 
my morn and Grar~dmother for dealing 
w•th me for these tour years Julie, Vtcky 
and good uck Its been qurte a nde 
can't wat to take the next corner. Peace 
GHS '05 l'rT' off to save the world 
Cou'dn t have done 11 W•lhout you 
gramps 

Llyllawynn Perkins 
I thank first and foremost the God and 
Goddess tor btesstng me with such won
derful tnends and family. Thank you 
mum and dad for alwajs bemg there for 
me and helping me-tl'!6ugh the past tour 
years. You don't know how much you 
mean to me Thank you to all my tnends. 
There are too many of you to list, but you 
know who you are' I love and cherish 
each and every one of you. and I wtll 
never, ever forget you. And of course 
thank you to Saturday mgtat antme, J
rock, Neurotically Yours and Playstation 
2 tor keep1ng me amused For those I 
leave beh.:ld, stay stroflg, you'll get 
through. Blessed be .. "Deatta a no koro 
wa subete ga buktyou de, toomawari 
shlta yo ne, tadontsutlan da ne • Ayumt 
Hamasaki 

Zac Parsons 

Michelle Pickrell 
Everythtng happens 4 a reason so tf 
somethrng doesn t go your way JUSt re 
member en lime tlwrll turn out ok. llov< 
you Daddy U r my strength Jenn thank 
4 all the laughs. I can vtvldly recall m 
lrosh year-1 w: alwayz luv n mtss th. 
crew-DE RK EA Q DA TM JF JC. Neve 
give up on urselves. Ash Ptp T we'v1 
been up n down but we always seem : 
come around. promtsmg a strong bon1 
4 hie ManD "I luv ya !eke a fat ktd luv 
cake." To everyone else thanks for be 
lng a part of my hie whether 11 was gooc 
or bad, ecther way u helped me learn 
grow wtser, and become a better per 
son. I sincerely wtsh the best 4 ever 
scngle grrl n guy m the class of 2005 
Good luck 2 next year s volleyballtearr. 
KICk SOMe (Greely) buW Mwuahl 



Tom Pike 
H1gh school sve wert by 'ast I can t 
behave that thiS IS my last year ther> I m 
oft to college and hopefu y create a hfe for 
mysc'!. Keep vollyball gomg' Gorham 
needs more k1ds to JOin because we RE
ALLY slink Bnttany I love you so much, 
you mean evc'Y!hmg to me Ryan, my 
brother from another MO' er, eep ra1u.ng 
hell. Megan thanks for never giVIng up 
and bemg my best fnend. Jess• thanks for 
all the great limes bf We've had such 
great t1mes NB ES, MD, AD, CS, BP, 
NK MK, NS, BS CD, PM RH, KL IN KF, 
CH, PP Old fn !'ld form MA, I m1ss hv•ng 
down th re. Alex and Steve you guys are 
by tar the best cousms out of all23 of them 
or so Janna, you know what 11 •s Good 
lucK Luc• and Juhe m Gorham Thanks 
mom and dad for helpmg rne and tole•at
mg mo through all these years RemeM
ber me w!len I'm gone 

Dalton Randall 
Far out mann 
Make love not war!! 

Josh Plowman 
I can't believe 1t's over already T ese 
18 years have gone by so fast To the 
class of 2005Jt has been fun I would like 
to thank my parents for supportmg me 
To my best fnends Hopper Byther 
LemUtex Nash Ch1asson thanks for 
everything Everyone else and anyone 
else I forgot 1t's been fun Elizabeth 
thank you for evrythmg and IL Y. Foot
ball guys I hope I have a nng on my 
f1nger before I graduate 

Stacy Reed 
Be who you are and say what you feel 
because those who m1nd dorn matter 
and those who matter don't m1nd thank 
god these 4 ye s are over to all of you 
who pushed me hrough thank you, 11 
got me out of herem to all of my fnends, 
143 you've made H Sa great expen
ence. HD BFF 1 adore uSA IM SO THE 
BETTER 11 thanK you both 4 always 
bemgthere for me CPCMMCLM ordmas 
ALJWKSTRLH and everyone else we 
rocked GHS! track and more track -cat
huntress-w, kle-ceui!Jeld thanx 4 behev
•ng 1n me' track 4 life mom and dad 1love 
you 1 told you 1 could do 1t-bro thanx for 
everything etcl434eva hannah bnttney 
amanda 143 very much, 1t takes cour
age to grow up and b who you really 
are Peac out GHS 1t been fun but It's 
t1me 4 me to leave-Stacy-

Erin Kristen Poitras 
If there IS one thmg I've come to re~lize, 
1ts 'lOt to quest1on life and what happens 
., 11 In the end everything happens for 
a reason and what s meant to be Wlll 
always find a way Jo, truly I would not 
have made 11 wlq you, I love you' Da 1 I 
have a dock' You're a not, so many 
memones, thanks! Tab truly an angel' 
Goldhsh&Jolly Ranchers! Meg my cow
gu1, you're an awesome fnend, thank 
you! Ktkat, you stnl owe me•rk. I luff you! 
Stephy, all I can say IS I love you more 
then you'll ever know! Ben&Colby, Ill 
never forget e1ther of you! Chns, I Ol)ly 
w1sh I could have sa•d 1m sorry and good 
bye! RIP To My Siblings, good luck guys! 
Mom anti Dad I love you' Thank you! 
Never forget a Single mem made here! 
GOOD-BYE GHS! 

Jennesa Regios 
I've hurtled through hese 4 years with a 
rec less abandon yet everyth•og has 
worked out with an uncanny neatness. 
(Douglas Adams) Yea, these h1gh school 
years have been great. We had 11 so easy' 
All the perks of be ng a k1d with all the 
pnvlleges of be ng an adult To my awe
some fnends. you guys rock and I love you 
all so much' I don t want lo say any 
goodbyes b/c one they make me sad and 
two I'll' su. e Ill see you bummtn around 
Gorham soon enou h To my fam•ly. 
Thanks for ra1S1ng me I love you. Good 
Luc Jordan, you can do •t' And flnafiy 
thanks to GHS Its been fun I woulcln t 
change a thmg And remember class of 
'05 "If life seems JOlly rotten. then the:•e's 
something you ve forgotten! And that s to 
laugh and smile and dance and Stngl Al
ways look on the bnght s•de of l•fe' A.ways 
look on the light Side of life! (Monty Py
thon)Goodluckeveryone Slater' Jennesa 

Paval Popov 
I w1sh everyone good, meanmgfulllfe so 
that we can meet each other '" a good 
place after death. There w1ll not be 
awards for part1es we attend or any 
other JUnk that we d1d, but there w..l be 
awards for moral life. 

Emily Reinheimer 
So feed us all another he to still our 
thoughts appease our pride so we 
won't have to change the way we see, 
we hve, we love, we die. 
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Derek Richardson 
The perfect blossom IS a rare th1 g. 

You could spend your hfe lookmg for 
one, and •t would not be a wasted hfe." 

Nicole Roy 
I wanted a perfect end ng . But I ve 
learned the hard way that real hie doesn't 
have a clear'beg1nnlng, m1ddle and end 
Life IS about not krow1ng, havmg to 
change, taking the moment and makmg 
the best of 11, Without know1ng what's 
going to happen next. Thanks Mom & 
Dad for being there through everyth :19. 
I couldn't have done 11 Without you' Kelly 
you are my love my hero and best fnend 
always' Amanda 1t's been good,ll's been 
bad but through tt all we've had each 
other! Dam who knows fashion hke us 
hu!J? Knsten don't worry about tl:le 
cliffs of death m hie we II make II. Thanks 
AW LM, KG SS, LH, EJ JM, RT JR. 
KH, BB for be1ng there for me' I m1ss all 
of my loves who got out of here before 
me too! JJ <forever> 

Tracy Rickett 
No. one can make yoLO feel mlenor 

Without youf consent • Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 1st off I would like to 
thank my mom n dad 4 push1n me 2 
do th1s I luv u1 2 all my fnends, 
tl:lanx 4 understaQgsng my kraz1e 
ways n betn ;Jst as kraz1e nght there 
w1th me.You all know who u rl 
SRW, I want u 2 Kno Chat U r the luv 
of my hfe.SHMIL Y' To my Papa If 
11 wasn't for the hllle prom1s you 
had me make you J wouldn I be 
where I am. ThiS IS 4 U' R.I.P. 
Tnanx to all the people who never 
gave up on me when I had already 
g1ven up on myself . 
Don't regret any th1ng you have done 
m your past, because at one pomt 
that's exactly what u wanted 2 do. 

Kimberly Sampson 
"You meet people who forget you You 
forget people you meet But some: mes 
you meet those people you can't 
forget Those are your 'fnends." To 
a! the people I cant forget U will 
be always m1ssed but never forgotten 
SB·U will always b l1ttle bumblebee 
2 watch out 4 SR·the b·day parties & 
Spark! KC-my favonto cheerleader & 
best gal pal Ness-age 5 at Smthng 
H1ll t1ll age 18 dazed & confused 
thanx 4 always bemg there. 2 everyl 
else remember s.eepovers dancmg 
pamtball games & BAD p1ctures ·P 
Spec1al t~anx 2 my mom 4 me g1v1ng 
me a great exafTiple what a strong 
woman can accomplish when she 1s 
w1lhng to work for 11. JO my h bro 
hang In there & remember JJst b/c 

1ts the easy road 11 doesn't mean 11 
Will take U where U Want 2 go 

Danielle Dawn Ridlon 
Fate IS what hfe g1ves you Oestmy 1s 

what you do w1th 11 • Morp I don't know 
where I would be wrthout you I love 
you KeVIn thanks homte OS my 
shopping buddy couldn t go on w1thout 
you Love you always MC my I ttle s1s 
I'm always here and Yo~.o know 11. MM 
we're fam1ly always Always here lor 
you LoVIes TC how bout the!TI 
roofers? Haha EB emeedoodle' Haha 
love you CC only one year left you'll 
make It K~ep ur head up and I love 
you TSA ou have rry heart I love 
you The·e are too Many people to put 
1n Here but to all my fnends I love You 
and Jhal"k you ~ couldn't have Made 11 
Without you To everyone Good luck! 
We all deserve th1s' Buh Bye GHS"' 

Elton Savery 
My t:me at GHS 1s gomg to be one I w111 
reme,ber forever I have meet lots of 
we1rd and cool people. At lliT'esl d1d not 
th1nk I would make 1t thpugh.and at limes 
I sull do but 11 s al~f over and I would 
not change any of 11 for the world.! would 
like to thank my mom and dad for llous· 
mg me for the •ast18 years and my s1ster 
for being my best fnend I would also like 
to say thanks to M M 0 B. 0 T. A.A. 
JR. B. B. J 0 S.A. LA .MS. and 1f I 
forgot anyo~o sorry I hve everyday like 
1ts my last and you should do the same. 

To all my fnends and Ia !TIIIy, MolT' Da 
N1cole and LuG the rest of yoa kno 
who you are Thank you for all the goc 
memones and useful lessons !carne 
I've learned a lot dunng my years 
Gorham. I Will continue to use the knoy, 
edge that has boen g1ven to me from rr 
parents, teachc s and lnends To tt 
upcommg classes and a I who read th1s 
I say learn from you m1stakes, but t 
not to make any 

Jimmy Sawyer 
ActiVI es; Football 1,2 3,4 Track. 1 2 3 
Wow! Four Years JUSt hl<e that Tur 
sure does fly 11ght by We · we've l 
made 1t and 11 sure does feel good! I 
hKe to thank my parents f1rst and fon 
most fOr putt1ng up w1th me all the~ 
years end the years to come. Becky rr 
hi SIS good Jck and have fun 1n HS 
goes by QI.I'Ck and don't ever let anyor 
get 1n your way much .:Jv. I'd also like 
thank all the teachers I've had for teacl 
mg me and helprng me learn I d also~~~ 
to say thanx to all my fnends for bem 
there for me Donny l·sac, Lou & Dy• 
we sure have had some great t1mE 
together All my o'her fnends thank yc 
so mvch I'll never forget you guys T 
we've been buds ever smce k1nderga 
ten man FB & Track '05 good l:.~ck an 
I'm sure I'll see many of you roun• 
Take Care 



" 1 want a moment to be real wanna 
touch th1ngs I can feel-wanna hold on 
and feel I belong-and I wanna tell you 
who I am?-l'm the one now and I'm still 
here"JR Thanks so much to everyone! 
Dad-1m sober as a JUdge! Thanks for 
believmg 1n me' Mom-You are the best
Thanks-! love you bo'h so much! Ash
Sisters by fate-fnends by choice-Em· 
you have been the best brother-! love 
you lam. y• • I cpuld not ask for morel All 
my friends-ThanKS 4 everything! JZ-AA
LH-SR-ME·LM-MC-SK-KF Class of 05 
Never lose s1ght of you• dreams-"D1d 
you lose yourself somewhere out there 
d1d you get to be a star-don'tlt make you 
sad to know t~at hie IS more than who we 
are" -JR Class of 05- WE ROCK- we'! at 
least some o1 us? ROCK ON'! 

Sarah M. Shortill 
Be kmd, for everyone you meet IS fight

mg a hard r battle"- Plato I cant be· 
heve how fast these. 4 yrs have gone 
My first thanks Is 2 my Mothe~ & Father 
who always behaved In me & who pushed 
fT'e Every step of the way & to my 
Brother who stood by me through any
thing that presented Itself 1n my path. & 
to my fnends MAC MMC BW, & 
camp .. You know who u are You have 
been my backbone my strength. I love 
you all"! & last I would l1ke to thank God 
for all he has done & all the ppl he has 
brought 1nto my lile_ "What L1es behind 
us & what hes before us are tiny matters 
compared to what hes w1thin us" -
Oliver Wendell Holmes Chns- I w11 
love you forever & Sabnna I know you 
are w1th the angels Fly h•gh babe & 
watch over us al . 

Danielle Nicole Sayward 
"No matter who broke your heart. r 
how long It takes to heal, you II never get 
through 11 Without your fnends • Carr•e 
SATC He·e we are, t1me to start ou:trves 
and make somethmg of ourselves. SM 
you've been my hea1 through these 4 
years thank u for bemg there ily LH who 
knows how we stayed fnends through 
a'! the years Rl1s always worth the tnp. 
NR my fabulous partner 1n style, how did 
we end up b Mame? DR my shoppmg 
partner, no one slicks through l'e hours 
of stores hke u do NS much love thank 
u "wanted to belong here I some
thmg felt so wrong here• Kelly C arkson. 
Class of 2005 Here's to a fabulous hfo!l 

William Siegler 
"You miss 100% of the shots u don't 
take" Wayne Gretzky I ve taken a lot 
of shots 1n the past 12 years and I've 
made some aliQ m1sse9 some butlm 
glad I took therrr '"GHS hockey play 
some old t me hockey h e 01ck Clap
per Edd1e Shore and Gordie Howe 
MC thanks for the pats on the back. 
GG good t1mos at the lake JB fly like 
an eagle RR whe:•e's dagoaler? KO JL 
the IS mme Trebek. To all my other 
fnends keep 11 real. "Yes there are two 
paths you can go by but m tho long run 
there's still t1me to change the road 
your on" Led Zepphn. To my fam1ly 
thanks lor the Jpport 1or the last 12 
years I rope you Will continue the 
same support for the next four years 
and tn the eternal words of Jack1e 
Gleason "And away we go!!" 

Meike Schmidt 

Kellie R. Silsby 
Scnously where has the t1me gone? 
Mom-thanks for be1ng the best lfiOm 
& fnend Dad-tha'lkS for eve~hmg. 
Cory-words can't descr1be how I feel 
about you No matter what happens,! 
will always love you. Its been fun be ng 
crazy & bemg bab1es. Jess-fun t1mes at 
dance Glad that's over. I'll m1ss the 
nature walks & playtn store. Em I'll m·:;s 
squeezing 1nto the same dress as you I 
really love you guys. To myiellow sen1or 
cheerleaders:JG, DP, TC KC, MP, EP, 
MM, rt s been fun. Thanks for welcom1ng 
me sophomore year. You are all am z
mg Adam-thanks for bem an awesome 
b1g bro I'm glad I got to spend my school 
years wtth such wonderful peop'e. 
Goodluck to lhe class of 2005' 

Lyndsy Kiersten Seiferth 
·Fnends r angels that help u when ur 
wmgs hav trouble re'Tlembenng how to 
fly" L1ss:u hav ben .!rue 2 me when no 1 
else was ur fnendsh1p 1s meplaceable. 
thx for qe•n my strength. SURVIVORS 
FOREVER' JO:my crazy/beautiful fnend 
lhx for the laughs.AA,JC BW:Iwent 2 HS 
nol knowmg u & lleav wfamazmg fnend
shlps. thx for the memones&good 
t1mes~Mom:thx for be1n my best fnend 
ur sm1le bnghtens my everyday Dad fT'Y 
hero,! wouldnt want to be hke anyone 
else! Spenc&Luke 'B•g shots r only hi 
shots that keep shooting" the strength 
ms1de u2 IS ,mbreakable keep ur heads 
h1gh & stnve for every dream u thougl>t 
1mposs1ble thx YLfnends for changm me 
more than I thought posstble'"PR03 5 
·6" ILOVEYOUALL! Class05 may ur hie 
be f1lled wllaughte•&,oveGodBiess•xo 

Chris Smith 
Well I guess we made 1t I have been 
wa111ng !or thiS my ent1re I !e, and now 1 
IS ha•d to believe that 1t 1s over. II was 
hard at t1mes w1th some tough decr
SJons, but everythmg works out in the 
end CB, TN MJ RR 1 could t have 
done 11 w.~~out you guys. Yo r awe
sofT'e To all the rest of ,my fnends 
thanks for a the good t1mes, they w1ll 
not be forgotten Mom end Dad thanks 
for always bemg there when I needed 
you Mane and Danny good luck next 
year and the years to follow 11 goes by 
fast. My words of wtsdom to everybody 
are dnve Ford and nde Yamaha I guess 
I am out of here, thanks for everything. 

q 



Nicholas Smith 
I can't believe that I'm out of !i1gh School. 
I want to give a great thanx to my rents 
and brothers for bemg there for me 
WoJIOt n Smith that has stuck with me 
the whole way To some ppl that been 
hangmh In With me the along the 
wayMW,EC,BS,PS,JW,DS more Stay 
close II w1sh you all could see the gnn on 
my face now cause I d1d It and I had fun 
along the way I'm gotng to miss a lot of 
you so keep 11 real 
Yours truly, 1 EYEGUY 

Ben Thayer 
Be true to the game and the game wm be 
true to you "·MJ·Rob I'll do anything.any 
time,any place to heip you out·KSO 
you're like mybrother·we've been boys 
for life and we'll be boys 
forlile.JAB,KGB,JAL,MTEJM,and the 
Mack daddy-you seven have made these 
last4 years' Top notch limes! 
CDARBBCNNCKGGGBCPKM 
BJTMT JMSFAWAWLMAPMPSME 
WJG-quite a t1mel CAL, we've been 
through so muchtogether and its all been 
worth it we both know what the future 
holds Andrew,Greg. you guys have 
made me who I am today, thanks M+D 
I cant1mag1ne where I would be With out 
you I love you and thanks for every
ttung. Best of luck 20051 

Joseph Spizzuoco 

Dad+Mom thank you so much for 
everythmg you have done for me love 
you both so much, there are no parents 
better than you' Stacey u have always 
been my bestfnend. Remember being 
scared of comlog mto HS, we made 11 
through 11 together. Th·ough thick and 
th n you have always been there for me, 
thank you girl, ur always going to be the 
SISler I have always wantedBFFi Ashley 
we have been good fnends smce you 
came to Gorham We are troublemak
ers wllen were together: but we sure 
!!'ways know how to have fun! U know 
my# whe11. you need me. Mr Wojtal and 
Mrs. Sm1th thank you for all your help 
throughout my t1me at GHS. U guys Will 
always be #1 teachers m my heart 
GOOD-BYE GHSi 

Colin Staab 
Than you Mom and Dad I could not 
nave done 11 Without you. OS and MW 
my best buds. DR Carpet muncher? 
And to all my fnends we have so many 
memoncs too many to list. EL you w· I 
Still have' a way to go but keep your head 
up and you can make 11 

I really don't m1nd what happens now 
and then as long as you'll be my fnend 
at the ertd • 3 Doors Down 

"I'm only th1s far and only tomorrow 
leads my way "·DMB 
Ben·l've Always got your back man. 
JM, KB, KO, JL. T J, JB • "Sometimes 
we walk, Sometimes-We run Away,but 1 
know no matter how fast we are run· 
nmg, Sorne'Pow we keep up w1th 
eachother."..OMB Let me m on the se· 
cret MP To all the JOCks, thanks you for 
4 great years I'm gomg to m•ss manag· 
mg, I think If there was all-state I would 
have Made 11. Mom, Dad, W•ll and Allie· 
Thank you for your encouragement And 
support through the years 11 has paid 
off "What a long. strange Journey 1ts 
been "·Grateful Dead I'm glad 1t's over, 
I m out Adios 2005' 

Pat Taber 
"When you reach for the stars you 
may not qu.•e get them, but you wor 
come up w1th a handful of mud e1the• 
Leo Burnett The t•me sure has gone t 
fast I cant behove that college IS JU 
around the corner. A b1g thanks to n 
parents.They have always been the 
for me no matter what I couldn't ha 
made It Without you To all my fnend 
thanks for makmg H1gh School what 
was. Whether 11 was go. •ng, bomb11 
down the slopes at Shawnee Peak, 
JUSt hangmg around H1gh School he 
been a blast Even though these yea 
have been great don t let them be tt 
best years of your hfo Good luck cia• 
of 2005 1ts been fun 

"When we do the best that we can, w 
never know what m~racfe IS wrought 
in our hie or~n the life of another." He IE 
Keller GC: So many memones 
night goggles, + many more. Thank yc 
for being my best fnend AE·"Do me 
favor don't have k1ds" Oh what a tanglE 
web we weave! Thanx for all of the goc 
times. AC: MS, VBbusndes and 
thanx for being a good fnend' EW· 
Clay, Hanson too many good t1mes. 
all my other fnends. AP "Larry 
JR,GB.AW,JM,MP u made high scho 
fun , thanx for the mel"''onesl Der 
Manssa Siggy Stull, Shcky thanks you 
luvs lots! Dad & Woman I couldn't ha 
done it w/o u. Thanx 41ettlng me b 
& for suppollng me 1n everything I do 



Rob Tracy 
It Is hard to behave th t we are at the 
end of our HS years TIJese 4 yrs have 
been ones I'm sure to never forget. 
None of my t•me spent here would have 
meant anythmg I 11 wasn't for the people 
I spent them w1th. So many names to 
ment1on but you all know who you are. 
Football nas been great With you guys 
From 2-a-days camps (Bengay-That 
stuff burns) the home opener all the 
way to the state champ1onsh1p .. Its 
been a great nde As for the hockey 
team. let's JUSt say I enjoyed practic
mg. Mom, Dad and M1ke- love you 
guys "Th•s Is not the end It 1s not even 
the beg1nn1ng of the end But 1t 1s, per
haps, the end of the begmmng." 
-Wmston Churchill 
Goodbye andgood luck 2005. 
Its been great 

Nick Wallace 
"I'm at my best when I'm exhausted and 
under pressure "-JIITimy Page. How nght 
he was, who knows how many t1mes 1 
found myself completley exhausted from 
a wee ol school only to have some sort 
of test on Fnday or to have to get up and 
give a presentation to the classon a 
subJect wh1ch I wasn't keen Even though 
at t1mes 11 was too much to handle It was 
still fun. There were some great ttmes 
but I'm glad to have gotten through all of 
11 smoothly 

Dewey Trail! 
You all know what to do don't nee to 
mentor any of you want 2 shout oul to all 
my boys AW ES NS EC JR WC EF MC 
CPT MO JC Jr. DH you guys are the 
1llest. To all the lad1es that helped me 
through GHS, TO thanks forth memo
nes ST affa1rs haha NATY, IP,CE, ED. 
Gross. Good t1mes OOB Portland - WC 
ES JR EF Some bad Good mem s, 
Salmon Falls Steep Falls downtown. 
But mamly I wa"lt to thanK LM you've 
helped me rea. ze what I want l'ld how 
toobta1nit you reawe omeba you've 
made my year Thanks & I e to my 
parents. L1ve hie to the Iuiie I and al
ways try and put a sm1le on your fnends 
faces cuz laughter IS th~ best remedy 
Cl RIP, bad tl'ungs happen to good 
people, you have left a lastmg 1mpre
ss1on Mr W + Ms S Could NEVER have 
done 11 Without you two my grat1tude for 
ever Thank you 

Janessa Waters 
Ma & Pa- U have been the most amaz
mg parents any1 could ask 4 Than -u 4 
always bemg there 4 me, tieing open & 
lettmg me ex~nence hie 4 myself 
Jaken- U may B my brother but u have 
been my best fnend & made the great
est 1mpact on my hie Julie Beans- Ur 
the best hi s•s a~y 1 could ask 4 Re· 
member I luv u & 2 always B tru 2 
yourself Frwt oop NS, KC SR, KF, LM 
eel U are aU I could ask 4 m fnends. I 
Wish u the best m hie y'all deserve 11 
Andy-7 

Jacob Tucker 
Well I d I ke to leave th1s school 
on a h1gh note but I fear 11 I try 
saymg goodbye w1th too much 
class I'll look like more of a fool 
than 1! I were to just g1ve a shout 
out to all my fnenps and call1t 
good Not that lookmg hko a fool 
really phased me before, what w1th 
scrcammg hke a g1rl at pep rallies 
piCKing fights With kidS tWICe my 
s•ze 1 the lobby, and falling 
countless times m and out of class 
but regardless I want to say good· 
bye the r~ht way. So Ill lUSt 
thank my fam•ly frrends and teachers 
for helpmg me through h1gh school. 
I d also like to thank JEB for 
Always backmg me up when I 
needed 11 I couldn't have asked 
for a better fnend. Thank you all. 
and goodbye. 

Erin Webster 
Don't be scared to fly alone, 
Fmd a {lath that 1s your own 
Love will open every door 
It's 1n your hands 
The world 1s yours 
Don't hold back and always know 
All the answers w1ll unfold 
What are you wa1tmg for. 
Spread your w1ngs and soar 

To my Fam1ly thank you for your love 
and support through the past 4 years I 
know It has been stressful but I do ap
preciate everyth1ng you do. To my fnends 
11 has been all fun and sm1les for 4 ye rs 
and 1t wouldn't have been h1gh school 
wtthout all of you I w1ll m1ss you all Good 
Luck• 

Juliana Van de Krol 
And you know s t1me to go 

Through the sleet and dnvmg snow 
Across the 1elds of mourn1ng 
To a hght that's In the d1stance" 
-U2 We made it '051 Family, thanks 
for shapmg me mto the person I've 
become. Grady and ML, thanks 
for everything' Ill m1ss you. 
Chamber Smgers, you're the 
greatest group of kids 10 the ent1re 
world It's been beyond fun You II 
be In my heart forever To all 
of my lovely fnends, thanks for 
everything, hom watch1ng Johnny 
Depp mov1es w1th me to the warm hug 
to Rafl1 Rad1o, you have bee:n 
wonderful Good luck for the rest of 
h1gh school to Jacqueline, Bert 
JesSi Jess1ca, etc. I love you 
k•ds and Ill m1ss you always 
Don't fo•get Cows rule 'I' 

Andrew Welch 
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Superlatives 

Most Gullible 
Lindsay Hall & 

Kyle Olson 

Class Clown 
Lindsey Bickford & Joe 

Flarety 

Most School Spirit 
Rikki Kuech & 

Joe Flarety 

Best Hair 
Joanna Gomes & Chris 

Donaldson 

Biggest Flirt 
Tabitha Cummings & 

Chris Hopper 

Most Musical 
Sammie Frances & 

Andy Dresser 



Class Gossip 
Tabitha Cummings & Sandro 

Negron 

Friendliest 
Megan Mathieu & 

Andy Edes 

Most Dramatic 
Mary Johnston & Kyle Joyce 

Cutest Couple 
Shannon Martin & 

Craig Nicely 

Best Eyes 
Dajia Page & 

Ryan Harriman 

Best Dancer 
Sammie Frances & Knate 

Higgins 
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Superlatives 
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Best Dressed 
Danielle Sayward & 

Andy Dresser 

Best Friends (Coed) 
Ashley Towle & 

Andy Edes 

Best Smile 
Joanna Gomes & 

Andy Robitaille 

Best Friends (Girls) 
Ashley Wingert & 

Lane Mahoney 

Best Friends (Boys) 
Seth Doyle & 
Nick Wallace 



Most Artistic 
Llylly Perkins & 

Jake Tucker 

Most Athletic 
Shannon Martin & 

Ben Thayer 

Most Changed 
Knate Higgins & 
Mary Johnston 

Most Outgoing 
Kristen Ellsworth & 

Chris Hopper 

Most Likely To Suceed 
Courtney Lapierre & 

Adam Lord 
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unior Class Officers 

Maura Brady 
President 

Ben Douglas 

Secretary 
Sarah Marshall 

Treasurer 



Class of 2006 

Ann1e Albert Kathleen Aldrich Shaughn Allen Steven Arnold Alyssa Barden Lucas Barks 

Max Bass Cynthia Bastarache Isaiah Bennett Caleb Berry Kegan Bouffard 

Maura Brady Jason Brown Ka1t1yn Buchanan Lynn Burbank Anto1ne Cadot-Wood Matthew Caldwell 

Morgan Carlson Samantha Carter Tony Carton1o Noelle Cellupica Benjam1n Chadwick Chelsea Chase 

Will Clark Enn Cole Robert Connolly Nicole Cota Jonathan Crawford 
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• 
UlUOfS 

Emily Cross Kathryn Cyr Abigayle Daniels Rebecca Dean Cara DeVo1d 

James Dougherty Benjamin Douglas Ryan Dyer Sean Edwards Jacqueline Elder Brandon Engstler 

Lindsay Fecteau Alison Feibel Brittany Fenton Devm Flaherty Kevm Flanagan 

Brittani Fleury Elizabeth Fontaine Joseph Footer Charlene Frick Jamie Fnck 

Kelley Garrard Kat1e Gniadek Daniel Gouzie Jennifer Graves Deandra Guidi Andrew Hager 
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Class of 2006 

Knst1 Hall Thomas Hartford Alice Hawkes Kelsi Hawkes Spencer Hawkes lan Hayes 

Evan Hazel Philip Hodgkins Ashley Holtan Colin Hurd Emily Jenk1ns 

18. 
Dylan Joffe Tara Johnson Alexander Johnston Lacey Jones Samantha Jones Charles Justice 

Michelle Kalicky Jonathan Kalloch James Kane Shannon Keeler Colby Keene Cory Kelley 

-
Aaron Kidder Adam Kidder Patnck King Anthony Kourinos Katelyn Kramer Ashton Lande 
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• 
UlUOfS 

Jennifer Lane Timothy LaRou Branden Laughlin Mtchael Leeman Ryan Letourneau Benjamin Lilly 

Scott MacDonald Courtney Macleod Jeffrey Manchester Tyler Marcel Nathan Marchand Sarah Marshall 

Kathleen Masterson James Maston Samantha McKinney Anastasia Miliano Victona Miner 

Darah Morin BenJamin Mosher Kathleen Mulkern Rebecca Muller Chnstina Nealey 

Matthew Nelson Brenna Nicely Jacob Nicely Kathleen Nielsen Ashley Norton Andrew Oldenburg 
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Class of 2006 

Johannah O'Malley Jared Page Charles Pearson Michael Perkms William P1ke Kyle Pomerleau 

Sarah Popovics Tom Portlock Meghan Poulin T1mothy Poulin Ph1lip Reed Ashley Reynolds 

Cassandra Richardson Peter R1mkunas Sarah Roberts Nicholas Robertshaw Ashley Robertson Stevi Rodney 

Robert Rollins Chelsea Rondeau Trevor Ross John Rowland Jordan Rowles Sarah Rudolph 

Melissa Rust Michael Ryan Melissa Sanborn Mark Schm1dt Ashley Seiler Bradford Shaw 



• uruors 

Sarah Shaw Stephen Simpson 

Molly Stelmack Bethany Straw 

Daniel Swinburne Chelsea Tanguay 

Matthew Trask Allison Turner 

Craig Woodbrey Cory Young 
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Courtney Small Marie Smith 

Knstyn Stroud Charlotte Stuart 

Joshua Tanguay Barbara Thorne 

Colby Walker Kristen Walls 

Douglas Somers 

Samuel Sturgis 

Cory Towle 

Nathan Walls 

Tristen Sullivan 

Laura Willett 

Not Pictured: 
Samantha Brown 
Thomas Brown 
Trevor Chase 
John Holman 
Timothy James 
Sharon Spear 
Anna Willis 
Matthew Wyman 



Class of 2006 









CENTI!AL MAINE 
GORHAM 

MIOCOAST SOUTH 
FORTLANO 

U-COUHTY WEST 
IHSTBROOK 
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So homore Class Officers 
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Jamie LaMontagne 

President 

/ 
~r--' 

Meghan Norton 

Secretary 

Meghan Hamilton 

Vice Preisdent 

Kelsey Wilson 

Treasurer 



Class of 2007 

hri-.topher Aguirre Dorothy Ander ... on Kalie Andrews :-.:icholils Andrews Ji!mcs Arcaro 

I ammie Ar-.en,mlt Seth B.1bb K.n Iii Bacon Ale Bailey icole Bastarache Miranda Beaubien 

Krista Beaumil•r raig Belhumeur Erica Ben-.on lauren Be anko Amy Blaker 

Jacob Bouchard Lelvned Bm\ It·) Ashle) Brant '\1chola-. Brower 

Ben Brm\n Jake Bnm n 1\.athaniel Brown ltholas Brown Ryan Brown 
6'i 



So homo res 

Thomas Brown A!>hley Burke 

Chebea Candage R) an Carpenter 

Bnan Chandler 1\.tark Clement~ 

jessica Cole john Collins 

Alexander Dahms Deanna Darcy 
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Ka\ Ia Burrell 

Tucker Conley 

.-4 

Andrew Dean 

Brett Connolly 

[mma Deans 

T) ler Buul'll 

Amanda CoiL• Dustin oil• 

Stephanie Cossar Amanda Daggett 

1cholas Dcm-.ki jennifer DL'nl) 



Class of 2007 

Jennifer Devoid Kl•ith Doiron Kathleen Dorr \1egan Douglass Alexander Duchame 

Hilar) Dunham I mil) Eagle K~k· Egbert Jeso;ica rrne ... t 

Benjamin l'arrar Cilmeron l·ectl'illl Ora rreeman Jo~eph Friend 

Je ...... ic,l Garnett Elliot ,arz~l I mtl~ Garza Theresa Gilbert Ju~tin ,randmai.,on 

Daniel Hager Scott Guimond Kimberlv Guidi Jeffrey Gudeczilu~kas Caitlvn Gru\ er 
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So hom ores 

Chanelle Halbworth ~1egan Hamilton \tichael Hartford Je~~ie Hawkes Chad Henry 

amantha Herrick Brianne Hodgkins Jacob Holmgren Brietta Hopkin~ 

Andrew Hutton Patrick Hutton Hilary Innes Bryan In ing I· lliott Jenks 

Brian Keahon Gabrielle K<;mpton Jamie Kenned) Garrett Kmg Colb\ Knight Chrio.,topher Kokoll 

Rebecca Kozloff Diana Lamontagne Jamil' 1 amontagne Violet lancaster Benjamin Landry Ta::- lor l.a Pierre 
6 



Class of 2007 

Jacqul'line l ar,1 Megan Larmee Br,mdon letonte I r,mcisco I cga.,pi Jennifer Leo 

K) k• lewb Kelsie Libb) Dominique Lio.,simore Rachel Lolley Timothy Lord Amanda Loubier 

Adam MacDonald Katherine MacDm\ell D<micl MacKenzie nthony \1acMillan '\J1cole Malpass Michael Marceau 

Jo.,eph ~1.utin I"mily :\1a.,on-O ... ann Peter :\1athieu Joshua \1a well Daniel ~1cDermott Jan \lcKem 

0 • 

odv :\1cPht•e Thomas 1ellonc D,1\ id \1crrill Joshua ~1crrill bigail :\1euse 
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So hom ores 

arah \1ichaud Timothy Millett Jonath,ln Mitchell Talbha \fitchl'll 

Chri topher Mouradian Brucoh \1urrav ndre\\ a!>h \1eghan orton rarah Padam'-t:C 

' 
Jo hua Palmer Brittany Parker Julianna Parker ally Patterson Kyle Perkins Brian Plowman 

Lindsey Poitras Maggie Potts Jordan Prince Linds ') Profenno Brocton Rand Harmony Ra) 

Joshua Riley Derek Rivard Stephanie Roberts icoll' Rob ita i lie Chri-.topher Roop Marie! Ro\ 
70 



• 

James Sampson Scott Sampson Spencer Sciferth Vincent Smart 

Beatrice Talmage Amanda fardiff 

Joseph fe:.ta Rachael Tordoff Michael Townsend Peter Van De Krol 

Da\ id \'ire Sara \-\'elch ithoel Whitaker Scan Wilhamson 

ndrew Wojtal 

Class of 2007 

Charlotte Smith 

Benjamin Taylor 

Katie Vanderburgh 

Kebey Wilson 

Gunner mith 

J.1ck Tebbetts 

Jenna Verrill 

Joev Wise 

Not Pictured: 
Kathleen Cousins 
Brandon Cronk 
Chris D1mastrantonio 
Robyn Eisenhauer 
N1cole Ellis 
Derek Garthe 
Brett Haynes 
Da1sy Hutchins 
Amanda LaBranch 
Cynthia Freeman 
Jason Walker 
Just1n Waring 
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Freshmen Class Officers 
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Jimm Moody 
President 

Laurie Fou touko 
Secretary 

Ben Horn 
Vice President 

Emily Mar hall 
Treasurer 



jonath,1n 
AckL•r-Wolfhagl'n 

\.1ark Allen 

Samantha Barlow 

Katherine Bern 

Christopher Ames 

Isaac Barnes 

Ethan Bennl•tt 

Kathleen Bola 

Corinna A •uirre W hitnej I fiero 

Andrew Arena Elizabeth Asterita 

Casandra Baughman Athena Beaulieu 

Aaron Bl•rgeron Chrbtopher Bl·rr~ 

icole Bouchard Ke\ i'1 Boucher 

Class of 2008 

I rederick Allen 

Victor Bacon Brandon Bagle) 

Allison Beaumier ffi) Beckwith 

Whitne) BidJord 1\.enn Bois 

1\.atherine Btm ring Emily Bojce 
77 



Freshmen 

Aimee Brown Brianna Brm\ n \1ichael Buchan,m ja-.on Byrd 

_ amantha Carr jose Carrillo \1ichael arroll Zachan habot D.miel Chad\\ ick 

athanwl Clinch ody ollins Sha\\ n Connolh 

Matthe\\ Cota Derrick Cote tephanie Cros Derek rowe I ric Custeau 

jonathan Dahms Matthe\\ Dalton William Davis \1arshall Dean !'rank Dell, sal,l 
7 



Class of 2008 

I li.~<1beth Demski Kyle Don,1ldson hnstina Dougherty Matthe\\ Douglass Robert Doyle 

Charles Dres.,er Joseph Duchaine <Js<.,andra Dunton Justin Earle: Timoth~ Edwards ott Ekin 

Da\'id Ettinger Ale ander Faunce Alyson Fearon Edward Feibel ~1atthe\._. Fenton Samantha Fbette 

Kaitlin Flaherty Martin Flahert) 1aryann Fogarty Brendan Foley Kathenne Fo.,ter Laurie Foustoukos 

Mike Foustoukos Adam Frederick Samantha Freeman l le<Jther Friend Chelsea alipe<~u 
79 



Freshmen 

i\teghan Garrard Je-.-.e Garza Donald Gearan harle., ,cffcr"> Aaron Cilc 

Jamie Goff 1cholc Come-. Eliza Gouzie Benjamin ,rm o 

l tndsay Hansen ~ichacl Han-.cn Terra Hansen Daniel !Janson Manssa Hardy 

Rebecca Henderson Brittini Herring Jo-.hua Hinkson ~1cholas Hodgkin Ka\ Ia Holi\·an Spencer Holmes 

Benjamin Horne Jo-.hua Irish Brian Jenkins 
0 



Class of 2008 

'"')) 

\ 
Richard John..,on I li.rabeth John~ton Kri..,ta Keene Ruth Kennedy 

Jennifer Kier tcad Grace!_:, n Kilpatrick M1chael Kmg Moniquc King Elizabeth Kramer 

Blake Lilmbcrt Knstin Lambert Jes..,ica Lane 

Brad\ Laughlin k\en Legere ~1atthew Lemieu Eric Lewis Phillip Lewi.., Brandon Libb) 

Dillan l ibby T re,·or Lib b) Wolfe Lienhard! Lianna Lo\·eitt Rebecca Luck Dilnicl ~1acDonald 



Freshmen 

Stephen \1acKie Justin 1ader Timothy Mains I eigh Maniscalco Brandi Marquis l·milv Marshall 

Jeffrey :\1athews Eben :\1cCue Matthew \1cCullough Cara :\1cEnane) Rvan :\1c\1ullen 

helldon \1cPher~on '\.atalie Miliano asey Milliken jimmy food~ Eileen Mulk.ern R~ an :\1ullen 

joel \1undy Kristina apolitano \1an appi 

amantha Owens jillian Page Adam Parsons jeremy Pattm Isaac Pease 
2 



Class of 2008 

Katt'lin l'crldns IlK) Pike K,1thcrin Pinkelm,m 1 ra\ i Plm\ man 

C, meron Poml•rlc, u Ke' in Porter je-.-;ila Portlock jack Prince Craig I' ) 

Whih1C\ Quint Ro ) Rand Jerem) Randall ~ ichola-. Ra pol1,1 jordan Regio-. 

K\ le Reinheimer l'hzabl'th RKhard I recman Richard.,on T\ ler Rickett ~Imam Rimkuna.., Curti., Ri\ ard 

Harry Rod: Jamie Robitaille T) ler Robin-.on Rvan Robert.. Katherine Robcrbha\\ \latthe\\ Roberb 
3 



Freshmen 

Adrienne Ro~enblatt 

manda a'' \er 

,\tatthew Slipp 

I I ........ ~ 

Kayla Spink 

A linda ulli\ an-Kurtz 

Heather Ro> 

amuel Spizzuoco 

Kwt Thai 

Emih Rudolph 

Erica St Onge 

Ka) Ia Thibodeau 

Brend,m Ryan Anthon; • alpietra 

Keith Segler l ura Sha\\ Jacob Short\ 

Elizabeth Smith Donald Souk• ~ichl'lle outlmorth 

Zachary Stm er 

Chantal Tij'>'>l'n Theo Tijssen Oli\ ia I itcomb 



J u..,tin Ill\\ le 1 ind..,ey Tremblay \\hi till') fulltKh Brianna Verrill 

\1ichael \\,1lrath Joshua Ward Frederick Warren Hilary \. eb.,ter 

Jcs'>ica Wight 

t .. • .. 

,ean W:lie Amanda Yager bmatullah Yaqub 

Class of 2008 

Ju-.tin \'illacci 

,. 

Emily Wedge Deanna Welch 

Elizabeth Wise Linda Wong 

Hekmatullah Yaqub Katie z, rnlli 

Not Pictured: 
Caitlyn Badalucco 
Jack Collins 
Shane Davis 
Lauren Higg1ns 
Crystal Hourihan 
April Irish 
Chnstina Moore 
Warren Nason 
Andrew Pedzewick 
Daniel Pernn 
Chuck Roberts 
Ashley Simpson 

5 
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Artwork 
N1ck Smith Enn Cole Kelley Garrard ...--_.--

Johannah O'Malley 

Nick Smith Megan Mero:...;.la=-------



Lee Nason Meg Poulin 

Kelley Garrard Sarah Shaw 
----~ 

Jenny Graves 



Dance 





Homecomin 2004 





GO 
LIIDY 
KAitS 





Communi Based Education 





Retirement 

It is difficult to pinpoint the single thing that stands out most about Gordon Strout. It may be his 
inspirational directing, his incredible set designs, or maybe it's because he knows every famous 
(and not so famous) British author ... ever. Whatever it may be, Mr. Strout's unique energy and 
exceptional talent will be terribly missed for many years to come. I am certain that Gorham High 
School will not be the same without him. 

Most kids in my junior English class cringed at the thought of reading Macbeth. After our first read
ing, however, their opinions were drastically altered. It was somewhere in between the waving arm 
movements, the mastered British accent, and his jumping up onto a desk that the students became 
enthralled. Mr. Strout's rendition of one of Shakespeare's most memorable soliloquies, for the 
record, would have been praised in a Broadway theatre! But as usual, he did not give himself 
enough credit and hopped down from the desk when he was finished like nothing important had 
happened. I guess twenty-three years of teaching English gave him just the right amount of time to 
perfect such an exquisite performance. 

I was fortunate enough to work with Mr. Strout in nine theatrical productions, in addition to having 
him as my teacher. His passion and hard work both inside and outside of the classroom were 
contagious and his influence was and still is truly remarkable. I cannot think of any other person 
whom I respect and admire more. I am honored to have experienced the overwhelming inspiration 
and dedication that is Gordon Strout, and I am amazed at his ability to affect every student- class 
after class and year after year, even in rooms full of Red Sox fans. We all wish you the very best in 
the future and thank you for your endless contributions to Gorham High School. 

-Sammie Francis '05 
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Blood Drive 



Memorable Firsts 
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We were at an eighth grade semi-formal dance, 
and U2's "It's Beautiful Day" was playing ... He 
looked down at me and asked, "Can I kiss you?" 1 
nodded my head ... When the chorus started he 
leaned down and I recieved My First Kiss. 

-Kelsi Hawkes 

On My First Day of High School 1 was 
walking down the hallway when a junior 
picked me up by my backpack! He moved 
me and then some girl yelled at me for 
walking on the wrong side of the hallway! It 
made me want to go home. - Victoria Miner 

My First Pet was a squ1rrel that only 
had one eye. It fell out of it's nest and 
my mom took it in. My brother named it 
Whiskers and we had it for over a year. 

-Seth Doyle 

One of My First Jobs was in Cape Cod, at The 
Flying Bndge restaraunt. It was the k1nd of place 
where you cooked right on the table. It was a tounst 
place, so we were always busy. My first day there, 
they handed me a 7501bs swordfish to clean- which 1 
had never done before. It took me eight hours to gut, 
clean and chop up the whole thmg. -Mr. Caulfield 



Most Embarassin Moments 

In freshmen english class we were reading 
Of Mice and Men. The day we watched the 
mov1e, the tradgic ending took me by 
surprise and I laughed involuntarily. My 
teacher publicly scolded me and asked me 
if I was heartless and cold. I was mortified. 

-James Dougherty 

In fifth grade I was outside playing soccer during recess 
and I was wearing sweatpants that day. When we got 
back inside, the teacher asked if anyone wanted to read a 
book to the class. I volunteered and sat on a stool in the 
front of the room, legs perched on the bar. I had a big 
hole 1n the middle of my pants and d1dn't even know. My 
classmates all laughed at me. -Colin Hurd 

Friday hiphop classes used to always have the 
most observers on "watch day." Many of my 
friends were there and the teacher asked me to 
show my competition number. The very first 
move I did was a split, and unfortunately, I was 
weanng jeans. I ended up ripping the crotch of 
my pants in front of all my friends! -Chelsea 
Rondeau 

On my birthday, my sister called the 
school and got Mr. Drisko to make the 
entire lunchroom sing "Happy Birthday" to 
me. That wouldn't be so bad now, but I 
was only a freshman then. -Kyle Olsen 
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Or anizations 

Spanish Club 
Front Row: Ashley Norton, Lane Mahoney. Back 
Row:Kac1 Greatorex, Katie Foster, Mariel Roy, Lauren 
Case. 

French Club 

Front Row:Kristen Stroud, Barbie Thorne, Kelley 
Garrard, Camilla Rodriguez, Sammie Franc1s, Tony 
Kourinos, Mark Stroud. Back Row: Cra1g Belhumier, 
Bethany Straw, Kyle Reinheimer, Emily Reinheimer, 
Amy Wu, Michelle Southworth, Kayla Burrell. 

Spanish Honor Society 

Front Row: Amber Allen, Alyssa Barden, Lindsay Hall , 
Tyler Gowen, Sarah Shortill , Nicole Roy, Jenna 
Caswell , Brenna Widdis, Kate Guimond, Ashley Towle, 
Kat1e Lestage. Back Row: Melinda Earley, Derek 
Richardson, Alyssa Gerv1s, Adnenne Henderson, 
Rachel Deans, Matt Nelson, Rob Tole, Kellle Silsby, 
Kyle Joyce, ANdrew Robitaille, Lane Mahoney, Ashley 
Wingert. Not Pictured: Jenny Graves. 



Fishing Club 

Front Row: Shaughn Allen, Chris Donaldson, Jake 
Nicely. Back Row: Sam Herrick, Lindsey Profenno, 
Craig Nicely, Scott McDonald, Trevor Ross, Jon 
Crawford, Rob Connolly. Adviser: Mr. Peters. 

National ;Honor Society 
-=========== 

Adv1ser: Mr. Templeton. First Row: Juliana Van de 
Krol, Amanda McDermott, Al ison Feibel, Anastasia 
Millano, Meghan Clements, Tyler Gowen, Sarah 
Rudolph, Amber Allen , Elissa Gervais, Chrissy Miner. 
M1ddle Row Brenna Nicely, Samm1e Francis, R1k1 
Kuech, Sarah Roberts, Maura Brady, John 
Burnheimer, Lyndsy Seiferth, Rachel Deans. Back 
Row: Becky Muller, Sam Jones, Mary Johnston, Pat 
Taber, Colin Feeney, Adam Lord. Not P1ctured: Josh 
Lortie, Anshley Wingert, Ashley Towle, N1cole Roy, 
Jennessa Regios, Anna Pease, Sarah Popovics, Nick 
Nordfors, Danielle Moody, Nick Mirkin, Lane 
Mahoney, Eliza Lockhart-Jenks, Courtney LaPierre, 
Emily Jenkins, Kyle Griffin, Abby Guffey, Krista 
Bertalan, Molly Stelmack. 

Bowling Club 

Adv1ser: Mr. Templeton. First Row: Samm1e Franc1s, 
Elizabeth Damon, Nick Robertshaw, John Burnheimer. 
Back Row: Riki Kuech, Sarah Roberts, Maura Brady, 
Chris Donaldson. 
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Or anizations 

Student Council 

Front Row: Katie Foster, Elizabeth Bola, Mariel Roy, 

Model United Nations 

Front Row: Brenna Nicely, Maia Fleming, Becky Muller, 
James Kane.Back row: Patrick Parker, Antoine Cadat
Wood, Samantha Jones, Kelsi Hawkes, Anastasia Miliano, 
Brittan1 Fleury, Sarah Roberts, Jacqueline Elder. 
Not P1ctured: Tristen Sull1van, Chelsea Tanguay, Laura 
Willett, N1ck Norfords, Alison Fe1bel, Maura Brady, Sarah 
Rudolph. Advisers: Ms. Grady and Mr. Bond. 

Emily Mason-Osann. Second Row: Jessica Ernest, 
Deandra Gu1di, Meghan Cummings, H1lary Innes, Danielle 
Moody. Third Row: Joe Flaherty, Courtney LaPierre, 
Laura Willett, Brittani Fleury, Sarah Roberts. 

Art Club 

Front Row: Meghan Garrard, Jenny Graves, Kelley 
Garrard, Sarah Popovics, Spencer Hawkes, Danielle 
Moody, Ted Feibel. Back row: Amy Wu, Elizabeth Bola, 
Stephanie Cross, Hilary Corbeau, Bobby Doyle, Aaron 
Lapid, Evan McCue. Adv1ser: Ms. Dolley 



Math Team 

Front row: Alison Feibel , Anastasia Miliano. Middle 
Row:Colin Feeny, Caleb Berry, Sally Patterson, Enn Cole, 
Adam Lord. Back Row: Brandon Gavet, Allee Hawkes, 
Bethany Straw, Mia Fleming, Natalie M11iano, M1ke Ryan. 

Civil Rights Team 
========~ --====== 
Front Row: Lauren Besanko, Eliza Lockhart-Jenks, 
Emily Mason-Osann, Kac1 Greaterex. Back Row: Cam 
Fecteau, Josh Tanguay. Not Pictured: Max Bass, N1ck 
Mirkin 

Newspaper 

Ed1tor: Knsten Stroud. Adviser Mr. Hochheiser. 
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anizations 

Robotics 

Front Row: Kevin Porter, Ted Feibel, Jose Corrillo. Back 
Row: Caleb Berry, Tim Larou. 

Prom Committee 

Front Row: Melinda Earley, Barbie Thorne, Erin Webster, 
Meghan Clemmonts, Elissa Gervais, Rachel Deans 
Middle Row: Lindsey Hall, Daija Page, Danielle Sayward, 
Sarah Rudolph, Alison Feibel, Sarah Roberts, Ashley 
Wood. Back Row: Sandre Negron, Kyle Joyce. 

History Club 

Front Row: Ms. Triano, Maura Brady, Kathleen 
Masterson, Sarah Popovics, Samantha Jones. Back Row: 
Tony Kourinos, James Kane, Antoine Cadot-Wood, Sarah 
Roberts. 



Pep Club 

Front Row: Andy Edes. Back Row: Jess1ca Ernest, Mariel 
Roy, Emily Mason-Osann. 

Film Club 

Front Row: Amy Beckwith, Jamie Kennedy, Jessie 
Hawkes, Peter Rimkunas. Back Row: Nick Robertshaw, 
James Gregoire, Kevm Porter, Sean Edwards, Alice 
Hawkes, Brandi Marquis, Gabb1 Kempton, Jess1ca 
Ernest Not Pictured· Kaie Vanderburgh, Knate Higgins. 

Interact 

Amy Beckwith, Courtney Small , C.C. Frick. Adv1ser: 
Ms. Baxter. 

Ill 
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Portland Arts and Technology Hi 



School 



Westbrook Vocational 



Dietitian 
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Notable Musicians 
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Brenna icely 
Oi trict Chorus 

All- tate Choru 

Sandro egron 
Di trict Choru 
11-State Choru 

J e sica Ernest 
Oi trict Chorus 

All-State Choru 

Katie Vanderburgh 
District Choru 

Anastasia Miliano 
Oi -trict Choru 

Spencer Hawkes 
District Choru 

All-State Chorus 

Sammie Francis 
Di trict Choru 

All-State Chorus 

Farah Pademsee 
Di trict Choru 

Jessica Portlock 
All-State Band 

Riki Kuech 
Di trict Choru 

J ulianna Van de Krol 
Oi crict Choru 

OJ Joffe 
Di trict Chorus 

Garrett King 
Di trict Chorus 

Jessie Hawkes 
Oi trict Chorus 

All-State 

Peter Rimkunas 
Di ctrict Chorus 



Josh Lortie 
District Chorus 

All-State Chorus 

atalie Miliano 
Di ctrict Concert Band 

Rebecca Muller 
District Concert Band 

Andrew Wojtal 
District Chorus 

All- tate Chorus 

Elizabeth Fontaine 
Di trict Concert Band 

Matt Slipp 
11- tate Choru 

James Gregiore 
District Concert Band 

District Concert Band 

Alan Craig 
11- tate horu.,; 

District Concert Band 

Samantha Jones 
Di trict Orche tra 

Peter Van de Krol 
All- tate Choru 
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Concert Band 

Geraldine Beaubien, Amy Beckw1th, Thomas Brown, Philip Bryson, Ashley Burke, Jenna Caswell , Zachary Chabot, Glenn 
Connolly, Nicole Cota, Alan Craig, Erin Cross, Stephanie Cross, Abigail Guffey, Elizabeth Damon, Jennifer DeVoid, James 
Dougherty, Andrew Dresser, Sean Edwards, Scott Ekin, Benjamin Farrar, Alison Feibel, Joseph Flaherty, Elizabeth Fontaine, 
Brittany Gallant, Brandon Gavett, Donald Gearan, James Gregoire, Andrew Hager, Michael Haluzak, Philip Hodgkins, Crystal 
Hounhan, Elliott Jenks, Allen Johnson, Natalie Johnson, Natalie Johnson, Samantha Jones, Marc Joyai-Myers, Kyle Joyce, 
Jonathan Kalloch, Gracelyn Kilpatrick, Patrick King, Christopher Kokoll , Jacqueline Lara, Knstin Loranger, Joshua Lortie, Dan1el 
MacKenzie, John MacKenzie, James Maston, Peter Mathieu, Joseph Mellone, Natalie Miliano, Nicholas Mirkin, Rebecca Muller, 
Katherine Pinkelman, Andrew Pinkham, Cameron Pomerleau, Kyle Pomerleau, Kevin Porter, Jessica Portlock, Maggie Potts, 
T1mothy Poulin, Jordan Pnnce, Jennessa Reg1os, Elizabeth Richard, Nicholas Robertshaw, Adnenne Rosenblatt, Sarah Rudolph, 
Matthew Slipp, John Smart, Alinda Sullivan-Kurtz, Olivia Titcomb, Nicholas Wallace, Kristen Walls, Emily Wedge, Sara Welch, 
Kevin Wiacek, Andrew Wojtal , Amy Wu 



azz Band 

Geraldine Beaubien, Glenn Connolly, Alan Craig, Andrew Dresser, Scott Ekin, Elizabeth Fontaine, Brandon Gavett, 
Donald Gearan, James Grego1re, Philip Hodgkins, Elliott Jenks, Allen Johnson, Kyle Joyce, Jonathan Kalloch, Joshua 
Lortie, Peter Mathieu, Joseph Mellone, Rebecca Muller, Andrew Pinkham, Kyle Pomerleau, Adrienne Rosenblatt, 
John Smart, Nicholas Wallace, Kevin Wiacek 



Chorus 

Corynne Aldrich, Alyse Allen, Dorothy ANderson, Miranda Beaubien, Allison Beaumier, Knsta Beaumier, Casey Bernier, 
Lauren Besanko, Almme Brown, Amber Brown, Thomas Brown, Lauren Case, Meghan Cummings, Matthew Dallton, Ab1gayle 
Dan1els, Erin DeVoid, Cassandra Dunton, Andrew Edes, Charlene Fnck, Jam1e Fnck, K1m Gu1di, Michael Hanlon, lan Hayes, 
Chns Hopper, Tara Johnson, Elizabeth Johnson, Shannon Keeler, Krista Keene, Ruth Kennedy, Jemffer Kierstead, Natasha 
LaBranche, Kristin Lambert, Timothy LaRou, Joel Laconte, Jen Leo, Lane Mahony, Anna Makoujy, Mary Nappi, Kyle Olson, 
Meg Poulin, Cass1e Richardson, Danielle Ridlon, Sarah Salas. Jenna Sawyer, Courtney Small , Elizabeth Sm1th, Enca 
StOnge, Amanda Tardiff, Ben Thayer, Cory Towle,Deanna Welch, Jessica WrWight, Ashley Wingert, Ashley Windsor, Stacey 
Anderson, Josh Maxweii,Sarah Bondarko, Jason Brown, Danielle DiBiase, Kathleen DOrr, Hilary Dunham, Samantha Fisette, 
Marissa Hardy, Alice Hawkes, Meagan Junkins, Colby Keene, Abbey Ray, Courtney SMith Jason Walker Nichoel hitaker. 



Chamber Sin ers 

Erica Benson, Alan Craig, )e sica Ernest, ammie Francis, Jessie Hawke , pencer Ha"" kes, Knate Higgins, 
Brianne Hodgkin':>, OJ Joffe, Mary Johnston, K}le Joyce, Garrett Kmg, Riki Kuech, Ben Lilly, Ehza Lockhart-Jenks, 
Josh Lorte, Emily Mason-0 ann, Megan Mathieu, Anasta ia Miliano, -ichola Mirkin, Kathleen Mulkern, 
Sandro egron, Brenna icely, Farah Padasmsee, Miriam rimkuni , Peter Rimkunis, icholas Robertshaw, 

pencer eiferth, Matthe\\ lipp, Molly telmack, Juliana an de Krol, Peter Van de Krol, Katie Vanderburgh, 
Brenna Widdis, Andrew Wojtal 
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I Shot My Rich Aunt 
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Boys Volleyball 

f'ront Row: Matt Coburn, David Yin~, Rvuho Kotoge. Back Row: oach Hoerr, Derek Richard..,on, Ah 
A wad, Ryan Hamman 'Vhke Hartford ot PICtured: Andy Ed e-., Jake Lewis, Ste\"e ~tc ,on•rn, Tom P 
Elton avon '\iick m1th 



Girls Volleyball 

I ront Rlm : l h/"1beth Mackie, Dt•.-mdra .uidi. Abigail Cuffl'}, Ashley Tm\ le, Anasta..,ia \hhano. 
B,1ck Rlm: \tic helle Pickrell, Andrea Morrill, Amanda Pastore, \1organ Carlson, Brittani !leur), 

oach heri Chapman. 



Fall Cheering 

Front Row Kristina Cossar, Kellie Silsby, Erin Poitras, Daija Page, Joanna Gomes, Megan Mathieu. 
Second Row Kayla Thibadeau Stephanie Roberts Corrie Brown, Ahnda Sullivan Julianna Parker, 
Courtney Davis Lauren Case, Brit Herring, Shannon Keeler, Bnttany Parker, Kat1e Pinkelman, 
Junkins, Nichola Gomes, Jill Page, Erica Gervais. 



Boys Cross Country 

Adam Lord, Joe Wise, Ryan Dyer T1m Lord, Matt Caldwell, 
Jack Prince, Ben Douglas, Brian Jenkins, Isaac Worrall 

Cross Country 

Girls Cross Country 

Hilary Innes, Johannah O'Malley, Sarah Popovics, Knst1 Hall. 



Varsity Boys Soccer 

First Row: Jake Brown, Isaac Pease, Kyle Perkins, Zach Stover, Kyle Olson, Phil R 
Coach Tim King. Second Row: James Maston, John Burnheimer, Mark Schmidt, An 
"Tizzy" Robitaille, Joel Mundy, Kyle Donaldson. Back Row: Joel Leconte, Ch 
Donaldson, Ben Thayer, Keegan Ballantye, Pat King , Will Pike. 



JV Boys Soccer 

First Row: Isaac Pease, Chris Mouradian, Jake Brown, Zach Stover. Second Row: 
Alex Bailey, Joel Mundy, Brett Connolly, Doug Somers, Jamie Lamontagne, James 
Matson, Back Row: Kyle Brown, Tim Millett, Josh Tanguay, Peter Van De Krol, 
James Arcaro 



Varsity Girls Soccer 

Front row Ashley Wingert, Courtney LaPierre, Lane Mahoney, Kate GUimond, Ashley Wood 
Webster, Sarah Shortill, Brenna Widdis, Shannon Martin. Top row Coach Zarilli , Kathryn Cyr, 
Gallant, Katie Zarilli Jacqui Lara Ca1tlyn Butterfield, N1cole Rob1ta1lle Anna Willis, Ashley 
Kelsey Wilson, Courtney Macleod, Alison Feibel, Cara Devoid, Sarah Roberts, Coach Steve Martm. 



Front Row: Laune Foustoukos Katie Zarrilli, Samantha Owens Sally Patterson, 
Linda Wong. Second Row: Noelle Cellup1ca, Hilary Webster Kathryn Cyr, Brianna 
Verill, Amanda Sawyer Krista Keene. Back Row: Kasey Gallant Chantal Tijssen, 
JacqUI Lara Kayla Nielsen Kat1e Bern, Luci Pike. 

JV Girls Soccer 



Varsity Field Hockey 

Front Row: Meghan Cumm1ngs, Rachel Deans, Elissa Gerva1s, Anna Pease, Glenn 
Connolly, Jennesa Regios, Nicole Roy Second Row: Coach Amber Hatch, Kristen 
Walls, Emma Deans, Melissa Sanborn, Danielle Moody, Laura Willett, Emily 
Jenkins, Chanelle Hallsworth, Sarah Shaw, Megan Hamilton, Coach Becky Manson. 



JV Field Hockey 

Front Row: Ashley Norton, Samantha Jones, Jordan Prince, Casey Bern1er, 
Meghan NortonBack Row: Harmony Ray, Tara Johnson, Rachel Lolley, Tamm1e 
Arsenault, Jen Deroy, Coach Becky Manson 

.... 

-- - - -

..... ' .. . 



Football 

Front Row Rob Tole, Bryan Carr Second Row: Andy Farrington, Craig Nicely, Ben Douglas, Jimmy 
Tracy, Kyle Gnffin. Third Row· Coach Caterina, Colby Walker, Justin Villacci , Andy Oldenburg, Matt 
McMullen, Andy Hager, Adam Kidder, Colin Hurd, Mark Clements, T J Poulin, John Rowland, JD Sa 
Coach Nason, Coach . Fourth Row: Dan Hanson, Dust1n Cole, Lee Bowley, Broc Rand, Nate Sturgis 
Andy Nash, Coach Kilborn. 



Josh Plowman, John Mackenzie, Pat Parker. Tyson Nason, Jon Lem1eux. Chns Hopper, Ben Byther, Rob 
Jon M1tchell, Andrew Dean, Josh Maxwell, James Moody, Andrew Hutton, Charles Just1ce, Ryan 

Jeff Gudeczauskas, Steve Arnold, Aaron K1dder, Aaron Gile Jon Crawford, Matt Lem1eux, Enc Lewis, 
Brown, Evan Nash, Spencer Seiferth Careron Fecteau Kev1n Boucher. Kyle Egbert, Fredenck Allen, 



Golf 

Jack Tebbetts, Scott Guimond, Evan Bradstreet, Craig Woodbrey, Ed Foley, Pat 
Taber, Nick Conley, Lucus Buzzell, Grant Gushee, Garrett King , Jon Kalloch , Dan 
Chadwick, Coach Mayers 
Not Pictured: Cra1g Belhumeur, Tyler Buzzell, Matt Cota, Billy Dav1s, Scott Ekin, 
Ben Farrar, Brady Laughlin , Joey Martin, Dan McDermott 



Winter Cheering 

Front Row:Daija Page, Brittany Parker, Mandy Pastore, Kellie Silsby, Kayla 
Thibodeau Second Row: Allysha Jones, Kristina Cassar, Corrie Brown, Meghan 
Mathieu, Chanelle Hallsworth, Whitney Tulloch, Back Row: N1chole Gomes, Erin 
Poitras, Chris Hopper, Courtney Davis, Alinda Sulliban-Kurtz 



Varsity Boys Basketball 

First Row: Managers Rob Tole , Marc Joyal, Kyle Olson, Scott Macdonald. Second 
Row: Matt Trask, Keegan Ballantyne, Ben Thayer, John MacKenzie, Joel Leconte, Jeff 
Manchester. Third Row: Coach Littlefield, Josh Tanguay, Colin Hurd, Rob Conley, Pat 
King, Max Bass, Coach Jenkins, Coach Crosby. 



JV Boys Basketball 

First Row: Mark Clements, Kyle Egbert, Andrew Dean, Ben Douglas,Adam Macdonald 
Second Row: Coach Littlefield, Jamie Lamontagne, Scott Gu1mond, Ben Brown, 

Spencer Seiferth, Craig Woodbrey, Dan Hager, Coach Crosby. 



Varsity Girls Basketball 
Photos Prov1ded by A1ch Obrey 

First Row: Ashley Towle, Ashley Wood, Rachael Deans, Courtney LaPierre, Kate 
Guimond. Coach Sandora, Coach Ramsdell, Melissa Sanborn, Nicole Robitaille, 
Kelsey Wilson, Caitlyn Butterfield, Ashley Seiler, Sarah Popovics, Emily Jenkins, 
Ashley Michaud. 



JV Girls Basketball 

First Row: Luci Pike, Alison Feibel, Emma Deans, Anna Willis, Whitney Bickford, 
Coach Ramsdell , Elizabeth Wise, Chantell Tijssen, Christina Nealy, Athena 
Beaulieu, Lindsey Hansen, Katie Bern. 



Boys Indoor Track 

First Row: Duncan Allen, Andy Oldenburg, Tim Lord, Nick Demski, Andy Nash, 
Brett Connolly, Kyle Brown, Peter Van de Krol, Lucas Barks, Jon Mitchell, T1m Mellon 
Joe Mellone, Dan Mackenzie, Josh Maxwell, Coach Wilkinson, Coach Caulf1el 
Second Row: JD Sampson, Travis Plowman, Ryan Dyer, Joe Wise, T J Poulin, 
Kyle Perkins, Kyle Villacci , Cam Fecteau, Andy Edes. Third Row: Josh Plowman, Elto 
Savery, Andy Robitaille, Isaac Worrall , Jimmy Sawyer, Tyson Nason, Ben Byth 
Adam Lord. 



Girls Indoor Track 

First Row: Johannah O'Malley, Kathryn Cyr, Cara Devoid, Morgan Carlson, 
Olivia Titcomb, Lindsy Seiferth, Amber Allen. Second Row: Leigh Maniscalco, 
Katie Zarrilll , Corey Perkins, Kat1e P1nkelmen, Brittany Herring, Jen Devoid, 
Tammy Arsenault, Shauna Gammons, Marissa Hardy, Emily Marshal, Coach Caterina. 
Third Row: Chelsea Fryberg, Lane Mahoney, Ricki Kuech, Erin Webster, Glenn 
Connolly, Kristi Hall , Gracy Kilpatrick, Leanna Loveitt, Sam Owens, Kacie Greatorex. 
Fourth Row: Sarah Shortil, Elissa Gervais, Ashley Wingert, Stacey Reed, Brenna 
Widdis, Jenna Caswell , Megan Clements, Alyse Allen , Linda Wong. 



Boys Ice Hockey 
Photos provoded by Roch Obrey 

• 

.... 

Front Row: Brenden Foley, Eric Cha1sson. Second Row: Alex Dahms, Justin Grandmaison, 
Bill Siegler, Mark Schmidt, Grant Gushee, Jake Blaisdell , Peter Mathieu, Jeremy Randall. 
Th1rd Row: Coach Whales, Coach Portwine, James Grego1re, Matthew Roberts, Dan 
Hanson, Dan McDermott, Chns Roop, Ben Lily, Colby Keene, Kev1n Boucher, Coach 
Gagne, Coach Hart . 

-



Girls Ice Hockey 

Front Row: K1m Boucher, N1cole Johns, Second Row: Libby Johnston, Jacqueline Lara, 
Adrienne Rosenblatt, Kate Bowring, Liz Mackie, Molly Stelmack, Sandro Negron.Third Row: 
Anna Peas, Kasey Gallant, Knsti Colarusso, Courtney Small, Hillary Innes, Rebecca 
MullerBack Row: Abby Guffey, Jenessa Reg1os, Geraldme Beaub1en, Elizabeth Asterita, 
Brianna Verill, Jordan Regios, Charlotte Stuart, Coach Bowring. Not Pictured:Coach Siegler 

I 



Skiing 

WESTERN MAINE 
CO FERENCE 

ft 

Front Row: Ke\ in Wiacek, Caleb Berry, Jack Prince, ally Patter on, Laura Willet, 
Sarah haw, Kri ten Ell worth. econd Row: Oanielle Moody, Pat Taber, Joe 
Flaherty, Chri Donald on, icole Roy. Back Row: Jake icely, Craig icely, K\le 
Olson, Kyle Hodgkins. 





Notable Athletes 

15-l 

Sarah Popovics 
Cro -Country 

MVP 

Deandra Guidi 
Volleyball 

Mo t Impro\ ed 

Pat Taber 
Golf 
MVP 

Ben Douglas 
Cros -Counrty 
Mo t Improved 

Chris Donaldson 
Boy Soccer 

Coach's Award 

Grant Gushee 
Golf 

Most lmprov d 

A hley Towle 
Volleyball 

MVP 

Andy Robitaille 
Boy Soccer 

Coach's Award 

Isaac Worrell 
Cro -Country 

MVP 

Michelle Pickrell 
Volle} ball 

Coach' Award 

Ben Thayer 
Bo occer 

Coach's Award 



Lane Mahoney 
trls occcr 

Leader-hip Award 

Eli a Gervais 
Fteld Hock y 

Offcnsi \ c Impact 

Andrew Edes 
Boys Volle} ball 
Coach's Award 

Brenna Widdis 
trls occcr 

Coach's Award 

Daija Page 
Cheering 

Coach' A\'\ ard 

Chris Hopper 
Football 

Be t Defen i\ e Player 

Notable Athletes 

Rachel Deans 
Field Hockey 

MVP 

Kristina Co sar 
Cheering 

Coach' A\'\ ard 

Tyson Nason 
Football 
ffen i\ e Player 

Meghan Cummings 
Field Hockey 

Defcn ive Impact 

Ryan Harriman 
Bo} s Volleyball 

MVP 

Jimmy Sawyer 
Football 

Ram Pride \\ ard 







Dear Sammie, 

Petra Lehman 
Congratulations! 
Today 1s your day. 
You're off to Great Places 
You're off and away! 
You have brains in your head. 
You have feet 1n your shoes. 
You can steer yourself 1n any direct1on you 
choose. 
Oh! The places you'll go 
Be sure when you step, step with great care 
and tact. 
And remember that Life's a Great Balancing 
Act. 
Never forget to be dexterous and deft. 
And never mix up your right foot with your left. 
Today is your day. 
Petra, You'll move mountains! 

I love you honey, and am very, very proud of 
you. 

Mom 

(Adapted from our favorite Dr. Seuss) 

Sammie Francis 

What fun we had watching you grow up. From pretending to be a "B-A-T-T' bat, to s1nging "the cowboy & the 
farmer should be friends", you always managed to make us all laugh. We'll cherish the memories of seeing you 
dance m recitals, New York City & "Clara's Dream". We are proud of your musical talents and the fact that 
you've been such a great student all through school. But more importantly, you've grown into a caring, compas
sionate & generous young woman. 

l'i 

We'll love you always, 
Mom, Dad & Kimmie 



Colin Feeney 
Colin Scott, 

We are so very proud of you and your accomplishments. Your 
successes are the result of more than s1mple chance. Remember to 
always go confidently 1n the direction of your dreams. Se1ze small 
opportumt1es because they can lead to great achievements. 

You truly posses a special artist1c gift. Use 11 wisely. Use your 
imagination to the fullest. Don't be afraid to make mistakes and take 
nsks. Real success is finding your lifework in the art that you love. 
Maintain a positive mental att1tude and grow through life's many 
expenences. Dream ... set your goals and strive to meet them ... and 
we know you will accomplish what you set out to do. If you believe 
that you can succeed, then you will . 

Our fondest hope is for your happiness and continued good 
health as you journey through life Have faith in yourself Know that 
we love you and wish only the best for you, always. 

Love and Best Wishes 
Dad, Mom, and Brother Darren Kyle 

Elissa A. Gervais 

Elissa-
Congratulations! It is hard to believe that 18 

years have passed so quickly. We are so proud of 
your hard work and accomplishments. We know 
that your determination will serve you well as you 
pursue your dreams. 

You will always be our #1 and may you con
tinue to reach for the stars! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Nate 
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Emily Bernier Amber Brown 
Em, 
You are and will always be our "Precios Doll Face." 
You have brought us so much joy. You have always 
made us proud. Your pnde and determination will 
assure you a bnght future. 
Love Ya, Mom & Dad xoxoxo 

"So let each day believ1ng 1n your dreams. Know 
without a doubt that you were made for amazing 
things." (Unknown) 

Amber, 
Dad and I can't believe that eighteen years have 
passed this quickly. We want you to stnve for every
thing you want in life and we will be there for you 
always like we always have been. 
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Andy Dresser 

Andy: 
We are proud of you. You consistenly amaze us 
w1th your sensitivity and h1gh belief in what is 
nght and what is wrong. Your passions, like your 
love of music, are infectious. Your Imagination 
and ingenuity appear limitless. Your tenacity will 
take you far. Be happy and enjoy the ride!!! 

Nous vous aimons. 

Dad, Mom, Charlie and Tux 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

xoxo 



Rachel Deans 

Running, racing, a feisty, fireball of energy, 
Always on the go, always up to and into 
something, no 
Childproof locks could curb your will or detour 
your CUriOSity. 
How we marveled at your ag11ity, your deter
mined sp1rt, your 
Extraordinary sense of humor, an intuitive gift 
destined to 
Lighten up the world with laughter. 

Congratulations, Rachel-we're so proud of 
you! 

Love Mom, Dad, Jessie & Emma 

Rachel Deans Rachel Deans 
Yeah!!! 
It's #12 Rachel Deans! 

I'm very proud of you. 
Love always, 

Nan 

Keep that spirit! 

Cheers to Rachel! 
Love, Aunt Miriam and Uncle Chris 
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Tabitha: 

Tabitha Cummings 
Tabitha Lynn, 
We're so very proud of all your accomplishments and proud of the beautiful 
person you have become. May you never lose the spec1alness that makes 
you who you are and never take for granted the things closest to your 
heart. Always follow your dreams and live life well, aim high! Our love will 
always travel with you but remember all roads lead back home. May you 
always know how much we love you. Here's to happy endings and promis
ing beginnings. 

Love ya, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations! We are so proud of your accomplishments and hope the 
best of luck for you and your future. May you walk with God by your side. 

All of our love, 
Brian, Jen, Kennedy, Ashtyn 

You are so special. You have given us so much joy just being your Grand
parents and taking part in your life. Always remember to be true to your
self, follow your dreams, sing loud and dance. 

Always and forever, Nana and Papa 

You're awesome Taba! Love, Zack and April 

Congratulations Tabitha! Love, Lyndsey, Ashley and Gabe 

I'm proud of you and love you very much. Love, Nana C. 

Congratulations Tabitha! Love, Auntie and Uncle Glen 

Congratulations and best of luck in everything you do. 
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Love, Aunt Pauline, Uncle Jeff, Litichia, Natasha, and Jeffery 

Tabitha, 
You're a beautiful young woman and we're proud of all you have 
accomplished. Keep up the good work and we love you. 

Love, Jesse and Kendra 

Congratulations Aunt Taba! We love you! 
Brandon, Kasey and Samantha 

Taba, 
Congratulations! I wish you the best of luck in all of your future journeys 
in life. 

Love ya always, J 

Tabitha, 
You are such a special person that is no big secret, but do you know 
how proud I am to say that you are my niece. I am blessed that we are 
friends. You're a warm and gentle, living soul, you make my life more 
beautiful just by being who you are. I am so very honered to be your 
Aunt. You'll always be very special to me. 

Love, Aunt Laurie 



Joanna M. Gomes 

Joanna (Scooter), 
Congratulations, we are proud of you and all 

you have accomplished. Our hearts are full with 
memories that we will keep with us always. We 
were with you when you first got on the bus the 
first day of school. We were with you when you 
got your first A. We were w1th you when you 
graduated from grade school and middle 
school and now high school. We have always 
been there with you and always will be; your 
home is always with us. Your bright smile and 
your energetic spirit has ennched our lives. You 
will succeed at whatever you choose. Always 
remember we love you. 

Mom and Dad 

Ashley Brooks 

Dear Ashley, 
If I could save time in a bottle 

The first thing that I'd like to do 
Is to save every day like a treasure and then 

Again I would spend them with you 

Love forever, 
Mom and Dad 
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Glenn Connolly Katherine 
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A happy, generous nature, A friendly spmt too
There are the gifts God has given to you . 

Fearon 
And may every day to come bring a generous part 

Of all the happy things in life - that keep joy in 
your heart. 

-An Irish Blessing -
Glennie-

Raising you has been an "Ode to Joy." Your spirit 
has brightened our home. May it now illuminate 
whatever path you choose to follow. With love and 
Best Wishes, 

Dad, Mom & Rob 

Katie, 

When you were a little girl we gave you direction and 
encouragement. Now that you have become an adult, 
we will still be there when you need us. Have faith and 
courage in your own abilities as you make your way 
thru life. 

Virginia Marote 

Virgmia: 

Today is your graduation day and then you will be getting 
ready to go to college. It seems like only yesterday that the 
nurse put this beautiful l1ttle girl in my arms. We looked 
down at you and we knew right then and there that you 
would turn out to be a wonderful JOY m our lives. We just 
didn't realize how much of a joy You have gone above and 
beyond our expectations. We are so proud of you and 
know that you w1ll achieve every goal m life that you have 
set for yourself and more. We love you with all our hearts 
and hope all your dreams come true. Congratulations 
honey, you made it th1s far and we will always be by your 
side through the rest of your journey in life. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, and Joseph 

Love, Dad and Kim 



Daija Page 

It seems like just yesterday when you looked at us for the first time with those big blue eyes. It was love at first sight. 
You always had that "natural ability" to accept nothing but the best. At every step in your life you would raise the pole 
one more notch. 

Our little g1rl has grown into a beautiful young woman, one that any parent would be proud of. 
You have given us so many memories and we look forward to shanng many more. 
Congratulations Pumpkin, we love you. 

Mom and Dad 
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Shannon Martin 
To Our 'baby', 
Thank you for being you! 
For the many laughs and proud moments, 
On that November day when you can into our lives, 
We welcomed your spirit, reconized your wise soul, 
And have cherished every moment of these past 18 years. 
Shannie, take your time to test your wings and know always that you 
are loved! 

Mom, Dad, and Coates 
xoxo 

Shannon Martin 
There is no Friend like a Sister 

There is no better friend like a sister
There is no one more loyal and true ... 
And even when sisters are different... 
Their likeness comes shrning through! 

Perhaps it's a family resemblance-
That strengthens the bond they share .. 
Or maybe it's just that sisters live life with 
a similar flair! 
A sister remembers your collegehood
She knows more than you will admit... 
Of times you were Little Miss Perfect... 
And times you gave others a fit! 
She has seen you in some situations
When silence just will not suffice ... 
And managed to get by wrth those sisterly 
words of advrce! 

There is no one who is more in your corner 
And no one you are more grateful to. 
There is no better friend than a sister ... 
And no better sister than you! 

-Engelbreit 
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The 'Marie' Sisters 
Three' s-A-Charm 

Shannie Marie 
Words can't even begrn to describe 
how proud we are of you. It seems 
as though just yesterday we were 
fighting over whom would hold you 
next. Now you're a strong and 
talented woman, and we find our
selves leaning on you. You might be 
'called' our "younger" sister, but we 
look up to you, we resepct your 
opinion, and listen to your advice. To 
listen, to laugh, to comfort, and to 
care, you can always count on us, 
we will always be there! 
We love you srs! 
-Rachel Marie and Renee Marie 



Grant Gushee 

Grant, 
It doesn't seem possible that you're 

graduating. It seems like just yesterday that 
Dad and I brought you home from the 
hospital. From that very first day you have 
been our pride and joy. You have always 
been such a wonderful son and we have 
loved watching you grow. It is so easy being 
your parents. Grant we are so proud of you! 

Mammie and Papa have always thought 
the world of you, as well as your whole 
family. As Mamm1e used to say, "Grant, 
you're such a f1ne, handsome, young 
man!!!" 

Grant, 
Thanks for being the best big brother in 

the world . I'll always remember all the 
nights we played poker and I won. I can't 
wait until we're 21 and go to Vegas. 

Love, 
PeeWee 
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Pat Taber 

Pat, 
You will never know the joy and excitement that you have brought into our lives. We are so proud of all of your 
accomplishments and the young man you have become. We cannot believe that the time has come for you to 
step out into the world and carve a place for yourself. Always remember that we love you more than life itself and 
will always be there for you in both the good times and the bad times. Thanks for making our jobs as parents so 
easy and so rewarding! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Elizabeth Damo Emily 
Reinheimer 

16 

Elizabeth, 
Our tiny dancer; you're cer
tainly not ''two little" any more. 
We are so proud of all you 
have become. 

Remember, like Tink, to gather 
strength from those who love 
and support you. Then spread 
your wings and fly. 

And if you get the chance, we 
know you'll dance! 
Love, 

Dad, Mum, Alan and Kelly. 

Best wishes to all GHS 2005 Graduates! 
Emily we are all so proud of you. 

Janessa Waters 

It seems like just yesterday you were our little baby girl - now 
you have grown into a beautiful, outgoing, canng person. You 
have brought so much love and happiness into our lives. 
Thanks for being a wonderful daughter. Believe in yourself and 
your dreams will come true. We w1sh you love and happiness 
always. Love, Mom, Dad, Jake and Julia 



Christopher Hopper 
Christopher, 

Writing this makes me happy and sad; happy to know that you have grown into such a fine young man, sad 
because I wish you were little all over aga1n. Who would have known the road ahead of us that was so full of 
bumps and turns would be so good!! I did not do this by myself Being a single parent I had plenty of help. 

Thank you to the grandparents, aunts, and uncles who showed you things that molded you 1nto who you are today. 
Thank you to the teachers who spent countless hours teaching you to get ahead in this world with an education. 

Thanks you to all the parents in the community who watched over you as parents do. Thank you to the people who 
believed in you to give you a job and, in turn, gave you confidence. 

All of these people who have come into your life gave you a little b1t of themselves to you that molded you into the 
greatest young man a mom could ever ask for! 

My wish to you 1s to be true to yourself. This is just the beginning of your life, so take it and run with 1t! Ach1eve! 
Conquer! Love the most of it! 

Lots of love and kisses, 
Mom 

Chrisco, 
So long ago seems like yesterday and even though there IS no rewind button on life, it's nice to know that for a few refresh

Ing moments each day we can pause to reflect on the good t1mes we shared. We may not have been "traditional'', but for all 
the miles between us, we always made the best of 1t. Maintaining that closeness is something I will always be grateful for. It 
allowed us to go places, do fun things, and meet people - each of which enriched both or our lives. Whether tossing a ball , 
sledding, building snow forts, "bangin" bluefish 1n the sound, camping out with the scouts, tak1ng a "np" on the Harley, or 
strumming SIX strings by the campfire; it seemed like the more that time went, the more we got to know each other and the 
more we got to learn about life. 

Through the years I watched you grow from a little boy mto a fine young man. Sure, we hit our share of bumps, yet each 
one made you more whole as a person. Always remember son , that where you've been in life-good or bad-has a lot to do w1th 
where you're going. Where you've been in life has everything to do with who you are. Things happen for a reason yet they 
always seem to turn out the way they're supposed to. 

From the time you were very small you've shown the ability to conquer many th1ngs including adversity with your grit, 
determination and enthusiasm for everyth1ng you do. You've demonstrated hope, and where there's hope there's vis1on. Where 
there's v1sion, there's purpose You always seem to find that. When people sa1d you were too small you felt like you had 
something to prove, but you never had to prove anything to me, (or for that matter, anyone who knows you for what's in your 
heart). You just wanted to prove it to yourself. That's your style. You bring a lot of truth to the words "it's not the s1ze of the dog 
in the fight, it's the s1ze of the fight 1n the dog." 

Now that th1s part of life's journey will soon reach its end, another chapter will begin and in that I hope you continue to fmd 
purpose. Your efforts till now have made so many people proud of you and I'm sure that as time goes on there will be so much 
more that you will accomplish that will make us all even prouder. Always believe that life is full of opportunities. Take the time 
to seek them out, and always know that things will turn out the way they're supposed to. I love you pal. 
Daddo 169 



Nick Nordfors 
Congratulations Nick! 

We are all so very proud of your many accomplishments thoroughout your 
school years! I hope that the future brings you will successful in any path that 
you follow. Just remember that I will always be there for you, whereever you 
go and whatever you do in life. My hope for you is to experience all the good 

things in life - the happiness of realizing your dreams - and the joy of 
succeeding in them. I have never felt more proud then the day I held you in 

my arms for the f1rst time 18 years ago' You are a wonderful son and a great 
brother to your two s1sters . 

Congratulations' 
Love you forever' 

Mom 

Congratulations on your graduation! You are a 
great brother. We love you and will miss you when 

you go to college. 
Love, 

your sisters, 
Katie and Ashley 

Hilary Corbeau Lyndsy Seiferth 
Hilary, 

I would like to let you know how 
proud i am of you. You're a very 
dnven and focused young lady and 
will obtain whatever goal you set for 
yourself. I admire your 
perserverence and hardwork on 
overcoming many obstacles you 
have faced . It's now t1me for you to 
spread your wings and fly and I 
you will fly htgh. 
Love always, 

Mom 

Hilary Corbeau 
H1lary, 
Congratulations, you d1d 1t!!! 
You have worked very hard for 
th1s moment. However, you have 
only just begun, as there are a whole 
new set of challenges and Allr\AnAnt~Ac: 
in store for you Keep your head up, 
your eyes and mtnd open, and your 
focus on the goals you have set for 
yourself and you will succeed. Don't let anyone else tell you different. 
You have become a terrific person We are very proud of you!!! 
Love always, 
Dad and Carne 
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Lyndsy, 
I write to you from my heart 
But 1t's hard to think JUSt where to start 
Of how before long we'll be apart. 

You came into my life on~ day 
So precious, you took my breath away 
My first and only 
A g1ft to your mother and me, 
A dream come true. 

What we w1sh for you 
As you journey looking for life's cue 
Or even just a clue 
Is to live and do what you wish to. 

Life is what you make it. 
Carpe diem 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



H!faley Bourgoin 
You are one of life's treasures 

- the most un1quely wonderful 
person I know. Always trust your 
instincts and value who you are. 

"May the sun shine warm 
upon your face , the rain fall soft 
upon your fields ... " 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Laura and Kyle 

Ed Foley 
Through thick and thm you really 
did 1!. Congrats, Eddie. Spend your 
life puttmg your best foot forward, 
loving freely and laughing often. 
The humorous side of your life is 
the brightest. We are truly proud of 
you. 

Much love, Daddy, Mom, 
Brendan and 

Jason Leo 

Jason, 
You are our pride and joy. The last 18 years 

have been filled with much laughter and love. 
You are a strong, intelligent, kind-hearted young 
man with a bright future ahead of you. Know that 
we love you and will always be here for you. 
Much Success in all that you persue. 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Jen 

Chris Guare 

Chris, 

Life is a journey, from cruising around the world to finding your own place, please continue on with all the 
love in your heart and remember - wrinkles should merely indicate where the smiles have been. 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Amanda McDermott 
Life flies by too fast. Remember when .... . 

It's a girl 
Earaches 

Stmky Diapers 
Fly1ng off the table 

Two front teeth 
Crawls and wobbles 

"Dada" 
F1rst steps 
"I dunno" 
Pigtails 

"Meme and Pepe" 
Retainers 
'Princess' 

Budster and Merle 
Baa-baa and moo-moo 
Swimming and soccer 

High honors 
I'm a ballerina 

Arrows fly1ng true 
School dances 

Canbbean crUises 
Camping 

Carvmg pumpkins 
Sleds and wheelers 

Mister Bagel 
The first license and the first car 

Hanging at the fairs 
College road trips 

Senior Year 
Graduation ... smiles, hugs, cheers and tears 

Oh the places you'll go .. . 
And will you succeed? 
Yes! You will, indeed! 

( 98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed ) 
Kid, you'll move mountains! 

And always, always remember ... 

I'll love you forever, 
I'll like you for always, 
As long as I'm living 
My baby you'll be. 
Mom, Dad, and "D" 

Miss Amanda 
We are very proud of you doll. 
Congratulations! 

Love Pepe & Meme 
xoxo 



Melinda Earley 

You are our girl who always wants to accomplish so much, who will 
stand up against any injustice and who has so much love to give. Your 
youth is over, treasure it and go forward. 

As our oldest you've always been a very generous g1rl. You have also 
been a supportive sister, which has been helpful to us all. We hope 
your love of life and your love of children will help you embrace your 
future. 

We love you!! Mom, Dad & Justin 

Ashley Wingert 

Love like you'll never be hurt 
Sing like no one is listening 

Dance like no one is watching 
Live like it's Heaven on Earth. 

You've given us so much Joy, 
We're very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Abby 
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Ben Douglass 
"Ability is what you're capable of doing. 

Motivation determines what you do. 
Attitude determines how well you do 1t." 

Lou Holtz 
Ben, I didn't realize how fast the years would fly by. I guess that is a bless1ng, for it is 
hard enough to let go and send you on your way to start your adventure called life. It 
seems it was only yesterday that I was negotiating nap time with you. It took you a 
while to figure out that a "rest" always turned into a nap anyway. You still like to think 
you got away with something, and we still let you think that! Over the years you have honed your negotiating sk1lld, 
and learned to be more creative with your arguments. I hope that we have given you the tools you need to be 
successful in life, whatever path you choose. 

We are proud of the young man that you have beomce. You are an intelligent, thoughtful , kind, compaaionate, 
respectful young man of character and 1ntergity w1th a ternfic sense of humor. Those qualities will take you far in life. 
We have been through some rough t1mes together and you have always amazed me with your strength, courage 
and matunty. When you apply yourself, you always will achieveyour goal. You must learn to trust your own judge
ment more and dare to try and fail , get up and try again. Knowing yourself and being true yourself are the keys to 
happiness. In and tried your hardest, but you are the one you have to look in the face every day for the rest of your 
life. Work hard, do yoru best, always tell the truth and do the right thmg. 
"The truth of the matter is that you always know that right thing to do. The hard part is do1ng it." 
General H. Norman Schwarzkopf 

Live with intention and intensity. 
Walk to the edge. 
Listen hard and pay attention. 
Don't overlook the little things, sometimes they mean the most. 
Practice wellness and self care. 
Listen to that inner voice, it will never steer you wrong. 
Play with abandon, 
Laugh every day. 
Choose with no regret. 
Continue to learn and learn some thing from every person you come in cantact with. 
Appreciate your friends. 
Do what you love. 
Work your hardest and do your best even when 1t is not required. 
Like who you are for you will spend a great deal of time with yourself. 
Make a differance. 
L1ve as if this is all there is .... beacause it is. 

May you always find the joy in life. May you never want for friends, work, or love. May you 
always end each day knowing you did the best you could. May you fmd the thing you love in 
life and find a way to make a living at it. May you never stop learning and growing and trying 
to improve. May you never lsoe your compassion. May you never forget the struggles and 
challenges you faced to get to where you are, for they make you a stringer, better person. 
May you never becoem too busy to watch a sunset or notice a rainbow. May you always know 
that you are spec1al and loved. 

Pursue you dreams and turn them into reality. Your destiny is in your hands and we know you 
can do whatever you set your m1nd to. Go, learn, do, experience, live. We are proud of you 
and will always be here for you. Love, Mom and Randy. 
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Ben Douglass 
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From the day you were born I've watched you grow You were becoming independant 

You have an opinion You know how to lead You showed desire You love your pets 

You are proud We added to our clan 

You clean up pretty good You know how to have fun I've always told you ... If you aim at nothing you 
will hit 1t. 175 
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Josh Lortie 

Josh, We are always very proud of you. Love - Mom, Dad and Molly 
"Always be a first rate version of yourself instead of a second-rate version of someone else." -Judy Garland 

"It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are." - ee cummings 
''Wherever you go, go with all your heart." - Confucius 

"Make the most of yourself, for that is all there is of you." - Ralph Waldo Emerson 
"Did you ever know that you're my hero?" - Molly 

Sandro Negron 
Dear Sandre, 

Our hope for you is that you continue 
on whatever path you choose with the 
confidence you have always had in 
yourself. We trust you, support you, 
and, of course, always love you. 

Dad, Mom, Romey, Star, Chnst1na, 
Poca, Tank, Twinkle, Rhino, and 
Raisebear 



Kyle Joyce 
Dear Kyle, 

When you were young, just a small boy, 
In nature, you'd find the simplest of toys. 
To you, a march1ng insect enthralled, 
While across a flower petal 1t crawled. 

A stick became the mightiest of swords 
As the backyard kingdom was explored, 
Taking on imaginary foes, 
Of whatever form that you chose. 

A rock that glittered 1n any way, 
Was a treasured possession without delay. 
A feather found blowing in the wmd, 
Was tucked in a shoebox with a sweet grin. 

As you enter this new t1me in your life, 
And if ever you are faced with strife, 
Look for the beauty you did as a boy, 
The simplest things will bring you joy. 

We are so proud of you!!! Congratulations!! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Brenden 

Tracy L. Rickett 

It has been a joy to watch you grow up, and 
become a young lady. You have made us 
very proud, and especially when you prom
ised us and your papa that you would 
graduate. Tracy, you have done very well. 
We hope as you go on in life that you can 
accomplish all you want in life. We are very 
proud to have you as a daughter. Good luck. 

With all our love, 
Dad, Mom, brother Victor, 
and sister Anna 
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Elizabeth Mackie 
We are so proud of the person you have 
chosen to become. Your humor, caring 
ways, love of life, sincerity and thought
fulness have truly enriched our families 
lives beyond words. You have been a 
great sister to Nikky, an awesome 
daughter, just know it's time to make 
your place 1n this world. Be strong and 
be true to yourself. You will succeed. 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom and Nikky 

It's hard to tell only one exciting time or 
one proud moment I have of you. There 
are so many wonderful memories I will 
always cherish. Having you for my 
daughter has made each and every day 
so very special. 

Love, Dad 

Megan Mathieu 

Your the pinnacle of fashion 
Music is your passion (next to shoes 
of course) We're proud of the excep
tional daughter, friend and person you 
have become. May your dreams 
become your reality. All our love. 

Mom and Dad 



Colin Staab 
Colin, 

It is hard to believe that you are already graduating from h1gh 
school. It seems like only yesterday, we brought you home from 
the hospital - a tmy, helpless baby. You have grown into an 
independant, hard working, young man. 

Your level-headedness and sense of humor will carry you 
through many difficult times. You can achieve any goal you set 
for yourself. We will always be here for you whenever you need 
us. We are proud to be you family. 

Lindsey Hall 

May you always have faith 
to believe in yourself-

To continue each journey you start. 

May you always have faith 
in yourself to believe 

1n the dreams that are special to you-
in your courage to follow wherever they lead 
and in your power to make them come true. 

Love, 
Mom and Kristi 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Erica 

Amber Allen 

Weeuns, yer maw and paw sawful proud you gots that 
good Gorham Edumacation and that nows yer good 
gradyeatin', yous dun realt good. 

Luv, 
Maw and Paw 

P.S. good thin' you gots them shades on sew as no 
one knows 1ts u that necked. 
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Kristina Cassar 
Knstma As I watch my first granddaughter turn into a fine young lady I can't help but chensh the spectal bond we share. As I thtnk of your 
graduatton day I remember all the special ltmes we shared. You are my Newberry's girl, my pageant girl, my Jazz girl and my cheerleader. I am 
proud to have you as my namesake. I have always cherished the light you have shown in my life. Now I look forward to seeing you share your 
light with the world. Love Grammte 

Knstina ... From the six year old I bought pom-poms for, to the ten year old I took to cheenng competttions, who would have thought that I would be 
going to see you not only be a part of States but to take runners up. I'm so proud of my cheerleader. You do nothing halfway. With all your heart 
and soul you do your schoolwork, cheering and most tf all love your family. Now I look forward to seemg you start the next part of your life and 
always know I will be cheering for you and all the successes you will gain in life. I love you with all my heart. Love Aunt Leola 

Kristina ... ! love you more than words can express. All of your achtevements in life have insptred me to be a better person. I look up to everythmg 
you do. (Even cheering!) You deserve everything that is coming your way and so much more. Dad may not be alive phystcally today but he lives 
btgger than ever in our hearts. Thank you for bemg there for me. In every great stride you make, always remember he is very proud of you. We 
need to live life to its fullest because that is what he wanted us to do. You proudly march during graduatton, go to college, get married and be 
happy tn life. Remember no matter what goes your way you have a family always here for you Knsttna, you are my best fnend for life. I love you 
Knsttna. Stephante 

Dearest Knstina You came into my life late, however, the pleasure of knowing you and seeing you grow from 15 to 17 has a special place in my 
heart. You are a lady, a friend, my niece (thanks to your mom marrymg my brother and if I could have ptcked you from the start I would have. 
Kristina, when I think of you I see sparkling blue eyes ready to take on the world and what it has to offer. You give all that you have to offer. You 
give all that you have to offer it, which is a lot, honey. I love you and my life is better for having the pnvilage of knowing you. Your old Aunt Pam 

Kristina ... I wish that I could have been part of your life from the begmntng, but I wasn't lucky enough to meet your mother until you were aleady 
an energetic, fun loving 13 year old. These last four years have gone by m a blink of the eye. Now you are beauttful, mature young woman 
preparing to leave home and begtn your life. You enjoy life to the fullest: you are a serious student, an athlete (yes, cheerleaders are athletes), 
and someone who has captured a spectal place in my heart forever. I will always remember our morning talks about Rams sports, cheering, and 
the Patnots and espectally your ethustasm for all of them. I could not have asked for a better daugther. I hope that you always keep a hold on your 
love of life and famtly I can't watt to see the great life you will make for yourself baby. Always know that I am proud of you and that I love you now 
and forever. Greg, your step-Dad 

Knstina ... When you were born I discovered what "love" really meant. I had one wtsh for you, "For you to be who YOU wanted to be." Kristina, you 
are so much more then I could have ever hoped for in a daughter. You have made me proud each and every day of your life. You are always 
successful at everything you do because you do all you can to be the best. Begin the best is different in everyone's eyes. What is important is that 
you always do what is best for you and whatever level you achieve is a success. I want you to go to college, take it senously, but also I do want 
you to be young and have fun. Explore the world and new friends. Be outgoing and adventurous. Be proud of your accomplishments and stand 
tall. Reach for the moon and the world will be yours. Love, Mom 
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Kim Boucher 

To Our Ktmberly! 

We are proud of you! We love you! 
Look how far you've come! 

Look at what you've achieved! 
Yet, you have only just begun. 

It's time for you to soar, time for you to search 
Time to remember, yet time to find your future 

Always, go forward , not backwards 
Always remember you are loved and cherished 

You are our Kimberly! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom & Kevin & your family 
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Hannah Broaddus 

.... finding the center 
of strength within 
ourselves is 1n the 
long run the best 

contribution we can 
make to our fellow 

man. 
That is what our 

society needs--not new 
ideas and inventions, 

not geniuses and 
superman, but persons 

who can be, that is 
persons who have a 

center of strength 
within themselves. 

Chad Benson 

Congratulations!! 
You truly know the meaning of "hard 

work". We admire your determination. 
You have given us much happiness, 

and hope the future holds the same for 
you. As you might have guessed, we 

are very proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Eliza Lockhart-Jenks 
Dear Eliza, 
It's difficult to absorb the reality that our little Peanut is graduating from high 
school. Then aga1n, maybe it's not. After all , you've always looked deep w1th1n 
yourself to discover and understand what's important and, once you have 
grasped it, you've always stood up strongly and unapologetically for what you 
believe. We've learned a lot with and from you the last 18 years, Liza, and that's 
just the beginning .. . 

You go, girl! You're ready to soar, and we're so proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Ashley Wood 
Blue-eye blonde with a raspy vo1ce 
Once aga1n God made a perfect cho1ce 

A beaut1ful angel he sent to me 
A delightful addition to our family 

The second born child but soon to be middle 
You stood your ground from the t1me you were little 

Inquisitive and charming , funny and smart 
Adorably cute, but deep down you're all heart 

Cooktng, dress-up, maktng snowman, playing ball 
Raising pets and going on vacations, we did it all 

Fiercely competitive, unbeatable you seem 
An opponent's worst nightmare, a coach's best dream 

I wish you a life full of acceptance not re1ect1on 
And may you always have a mirror to check your 
reflection 

I am so very proud of the person you are 
Keep making good choices, in l1fe you'll go far 

But wherever life leads you, adventures big or little 
You'll always be in my heart, in that place in the middle 

Love, Mom 
1 3 
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Erin Webster 

Congratulations Erin! 

Remember that we will always love and support you! Our love does not depend on perfect 
appearences, perfect grades or perfect choices, just be confident in yourself! We are so 
very proud of you! Let the adventures begin!!! 

All our love, 
Mom, Todd Hilary, Rachael and Cooper 

Ben Byther 

Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. 
Live the life you have imagined 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Ben, we are so proud of you! 
You are strong, loving, determined, thoughtful honest person. We have been 
blessed with a wonderful son. 

We will always be there for you. 
Love, Mum and Dad 



Keegan Ballantyne 

Keegan, 
Congratulations on your four outstanding years at GHS. We are so very proud of all your accomplish

ments in the classroom, on the basketball court, on the field , and let's not forget the stage! We love you so 
much. All your hard work, perserverance, and willingness to do different things has prepared and posi
tioned you well for whatever your future has to offer. Please continue to work hard and be the best at all 
you do. Cherish the many friendships you have developed over the years. you are surrounded by the 
greatest of friends whose bond is unparallel in today's soc1al circle. You have tremendous inner strength 
and confidence that has come from many situations, Circumstances, and events in and out of your control. 
Right now you're at the sweet spot in life and there is much more to come! Keegan, you have created a 
great foundation to accomplish whatever you want to in your life and as always Mom, Dad, Kayle1gh and 
Kendrick will be on the sidelines cheering you on. With all our love and prayers Mom, Dad, Kendrick and 
Kayleigh. 
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Nick Wallace 
To Nick, 

A dream is in the mind of the believer, 
and in the hands of the doer. 
You are not given a dream 

without being given the power 
to make 1t come true. 

Bother - Nate 

Tristan Neily 
Tristen, 
How proud we are of the fien 
young man you have become. 
You have warmed our hearts and 
enriched our lives in so many 
ways. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

Matt Davis 
Matt-

Dad and I are so proud of you, and boy are we glad 
it's over. We will miss you when you go to the Mannes in 
June. Billy will miss his big brother and so will Molly and 
Daisy. Stay safe. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Billy 

Meghan Margaret Clements 
Meghan on the day you were born our hearts could have burst with 

the love we found m you. We had so many dreams for you. We 
wanted nothing but the best. We search for the words to describe how 

proud we are of you. You have exceeded every asp1ration that we 
could have imagined. You are an incredible young lady, w1th an 

unimaginable drive to succeed. Thank you for that drive, thank you for 
your kind ways and gentle manner, thank you for the role model you 

have been for your sisters and brother, and thank you for all the 
happiness that you have brought to our lives. We love you so, Chips. 

Mom and Dad. 
Here's to Meghan: 

Every day you may make progress. Every step may be fruitful. Yet 
there will stretch out before you an ever-lengthenmg, ever-ascendmg, 

ever-Improving path. You know you will never get to the end of the 
JOUrney. But this so far from discouraging only adds to the JOY and 

glory of the climb. S1r Winston Churchill 

Sis, Good Luck. Love you, Mark 

Love you , thank you for the great times. Have fun 1n college. Mo I love 
you so. I wish you didn't have to go, but have lots of fun in college. 

· -Maddie. 
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To Our Wonderful Daughter 

To see you happy 
Laugh1ng and Dancing 
Sm11ing and content 

Abby Cuffey 

Striving towards goals of your own 
Accomplishing what you set out to do 
Having fun by yourself and with your friends 
Capable of loving and being loved 
Is what we always wished for you 

Today we thought about your beautiful face 
And felt excitment for life and your genuine 
Happiness 
And we, as your parents, burst with pride 
As we realized that our dreams for you have come true 
What an extraordinary person you have become 
And as you continue to grow 
Please remember always, 
We love you very much 

Mom & Dad 04 

Abby Cuffey 

You have gone from being my role model to one of my best friends. 
Congratulations on what you have become. I love you, Bethany. 



Ashley-

Jenessa Regios 

Jess-
We are proud of all you have become! Your thoughtfulness, 

kindness, and sense of fun will help you achieve all of your 
dreams. We wish you health, happiness and success in all you 
do. You know that home is where the heart is and we will 
always be there for you. 

All our love, Mom and Dad 

Ashley Towle 

Congratulations! We are so proud of you! You 
are an incredible young lady. You continue to 
amaze us everyday. We wish you much happiness 
and success in the bright future that lies ahead of 
you. Don't ever loose that crazy prankster sense of 
humor we all adore! All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Marissa 
Daisy May, and Sammy 
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Juliana Van De 
Krol 

Dear Juliana, 
It's hard to believe that you 

are already all grown up! lt;'s 
time to have the wings of a 
dove and fly to where you 
want to go. Follow your 
dreamsl Always keep your 
zest for life and that exuber
ant smile! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Peter, 
Luke and L1a 

Krista Bertalan 

Knsta, 
We are so proud of you. You have grown to be an 
amazing young lady. It seems like yesterday you were 
'dad's little rug ray, ' our 'band-aid princess' and now 
you are graduating. As you beign the next chapter in 
you life, remember that we love you and w1ll always be 
there for you. 
Always believe m yourself and follow your dreams. 
We love you, Mom and Dad 

Geraldine Beaubien 
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Geraldine, 
I am so proud of the person you are and the 

lady you have become. You have made all of 
our lives richer. Your responsibility, matunty, 
hard work and dedication are an inspiration. 
You are a wonderful daughter, step daughter 
and sister. 

Live your dreams, you can do anything you 
want to do. Know that your family will be 
here for you always. 

We love you so much, 
Mom, Dad, Steve, Ada, Miranda and 

the boys 



Brigitte Gorman 

Summer Girl 
Born between two snow storms 

But always this summer g1rl 
Jumping from the rope swing 

Into the river's whirl 
Riding bikes and fishing 

And days spent in the sun 
For Life is your adventure 
Your journey's JUSt begun 

Follow the leading of your heart 
With courage of so bold 

And keep the summer with you 
Even in the winter's cold. 

With love to our "Summer Girl" 
Mom and Dad 

Shannon 
Bostrom 

To our Miss ne ... 
It seems like just yesterday we wondered if you would make it to your 
3rd birthday, what with your habit of "looking left and walking right." We 
blinked and you were 5 and off to school. You decided one day you 
didn't need a bus to get you there and we should not disturb the 
"experience" growing in your closet. Just as qu1ckly you were 1n JUnior 
high and a social butterfly. It didn't matter who the teacher put you next 
to, there was something to talk about. Another blink and here you are 
graduatmg and heading off to college. You have become a person who 
is not afra1d to voice her opimon and you have the knowledge that not 
all learning occurs in a classroom. To quote Mark Twam, "I never let 
my schooling interfere with my educat1on " Your enthusiasm will take 
you far and never forget how much you are loved. 
Mamuchka and Dad 

J erma Caswell 

Dear Jenna, 
It is such a joy to have you in our lives whether you're 

singing, dancing, playing the piano, watching baseball , 
running, or just being you. 

We love you so much and will always be here for you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Aimee 
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Mandy Pastore 
"What We Always Wanted" 

A beautiful girl full of hopes and dreams, 
One that would laugh at her brother's schemes 

She'd dance to the beat of a different drum, 
Yet always expecting to be part of the fun 

Twirling her way into all our lives, 
W1th her raven hair and hazel eyes 

Italian skm and temper too, 
Never underestimate the power of you! 

The wrath of Mandy experienced by all, 
Especially those within the inner walls 

Twinkling the ivories at Christmas time, 
Always the center of everyone's eyes 

Bossy shoes were worn with pride, 
Reminding us of her independent side 

She'd possess the poise and personality of none 
other, 
While surviving the years (she felt) in the shadow of 
her brother 

Entertaining us with numerous sports, 
Never failing to amuse us with more wms than loss' 

Cheering herself successfully to the top, 
Unafraid of any sudden flips or drops 

A flyer continually reaching for the highest star, 
While never letting her heart stray too far 

In Papa's eyes you'll always be 
His replica of "Mini Me'' 

In my eyes you'll always be Mandi with an ''i'' 
A strong and beautiful "individual" to be proud of. 

We love you always and forever. 
May you follow your dreams wherever they lead. 

- Love, Mom, Papa, and Joey 



Jim Sawyer 

Well Slim Jim 
You're the pride and joy of the Sawyer Tribe. The years w1th you 

have passed much too qu1ckly. From a little guy in kindergarten, 
then all the sports till now, it's been a whirlwind ride. You know the 
rewards of hardwork in school and sports. It is the same in life. Be 
true to yourself and honest w1th others and you will do well. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Becky 

Alan Craig 
Alan-
You have always kept us on our toes, but 
brought us much joy despite the challenges. 
We are proud of your talents, enjoy your humor 
and hope you have the tools to succeed along 
whichever path you choose. We believe in you 
and think you have great potential. Watch otu 
for the bees wearing Kilts. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Anna Catherine 
Pease 

Anna ... it is hard to believe that you are graduating! 
We are extremely proud of you. You have grown into 
your own person with a strong character and high 
level of integrity. We believe in you and we are 
confident that you will do very well in life. We want 
you to be happy ... for happiness comes from the 
capacity to feel deeply, to enjoy simply, to think freely, 
to take risks, to be needed." 

We love you! Mom and Dad 
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Danielle Sayward 

Congratulations baby girl. I can't believe you 
will be graduatmg this year. It seems only 
yesterday you were JUSt start1ng school. We 
are so very proud of the beautiful , confident, 
compassionate, determined, strong, young 
woman you have become. We could not have 
asked for a more honest, hard-working, and 
wonderful daughter. Whatever path you take, I 
have no doubt you will be successful. We both 
love you very much. Mom and Dad 

Kyle Hodgkins Andy Edes 
"What lies behind us and what lies ahead of us are 
tiny matters compared to what lives within us." -
Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Kyle, I am so proud of the young man you have 
become, and feel blessed to have such a wonderful 
son! Love you always, Mom 

We ~ will miss you! Thanks for being a great 
brother! Love you. Amy and Abby 

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live 
the life you have imagined." - Henry Dav_iQ Thoreau 
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Tx!~E ,h9.~~en 
your first step you showed us 
how loving, caring, and indepen
dent you were going to be. Years 
later you still carry these traits 
that we are so proud of. 
Now, as you take your next step 
into life - reach for your dreams -
be confident - for you will 
succeed in anything you desire. 
Love, Dad, Mom and Nick 

Andrew Edes, 
May your future be happy 
and successful. We love 
you-
Always, Gram and Papa 

Erin Cross 
Erin, It seems like we just 
put you on the bus to kinder
garten! Now it is your time to 
fly. We are so proud of you. 
Be happy in whatever you 
do, we will be there for you! 
Love, Mom, Dad and 
Stephanie 



Chris Donaldson 

Chris: 
- Live for what you love. 
- Remember your family and friends are with you. 
-Aim high. 
- Dig down deep when you have to. 
- Take time to listen to the music. 
- Believe in yourself. 
- You're always a winner in our eyes. 

-Mom and Dad 
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Riki Kuech 

Oh The Places You've Been 
Oh The Places You'll Be 

From the woods of Vermont 
to the San Diego Sea 

From a Brown1e in Boalsburg 
to M-Y-L JC 

From a cottage in the Hamptons 
To a gator with Grampie 
Time has truly flown by 
For our youngest: Riki. 

Love always, Dad and Mom 

Danielle Ridlon 

Dan1elle, 

From your first year of school to your last.. .look at the 
many changes. You have grown from a cute child into a 
beautiful young lady that has worked hard to get this far 
and I am so very proud of you. All through the years we 
have been there for each other and I want you to know 
that not only are you my very special daughter, but you 
are also turning 1nto one of my very best friends. 

I love you with all of my heart. 
Mom 

Lane J. Mahoney 

Lane, 

You have a wealth of compassion, reflect1on, enthusiasm, determination, and generous spirit to 
guide you in this exciting time of your life as you continue on from high school. Challenges have 
been met with considerable poise. May your heart be filled with joy and may you always be sur
rounded by good friends as continue reaching for your goals. You are special and know we are 

with you wherever you go. 

Love, 
Eryn, Mom, and Dad 



Christine Miner 

My partner in crime- You are 
the only person in the world 
who understands. You have 
the greatest spint. You mean 
so much to me and I will 
always be here for you. 
Remember to always be the 
person you want to be. Don't 
let anyone change who you 
are. Remember to forg1ve and 
forget, smile and laugh. Hold 
you head high and say what 
you mean and remember - you 
win some you lose some. I 
love ya woman. And that is 
name that chord ... Tia 

God's greatest gift, the birth of a beautiful 
baby daughter. Thank you for years of 
happy memories. We are very proud of 
everything you have accomplished. May 
all your dreams come true and your suc
cesses be as wonderful as you. Trust in 
Jesus, and you can do anything. Keep 
your goals in sight, work hard and mostly 
believe in yourself. Words will never ex
press the difference you made in our 
lives. You're forever our baby girl. 

Love Mommy and Daddy 
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Bryan Carr 

Bryan, 
You brought a smile to our face when you were born and from 
that day you have forever kept that smile on every one you ever 
met. 

Your laughter how contagious-you amazed us both with your 
humor, strength, kindness, intelligence and most importantly your 
compass1on. 

I know that the road you are about to encounter will be new, 
exciting and d1ff1cult but we will always be there just as we always 
have. 

I would have loved for your Grandma & Grandpa Anderson to 
have witness their first grandchild to have entered college, but I'm 
sure their smiling down from heaven. 

You have your Nan & Pap who think the world of you and are so 
proud of all you have accomplished-many a football game, 
baseball game they attended. The praise and compliments that 
were paid to them because you were there to help with one of 
their many Anitique Shows. 

I have to say I could not be any more proud than I am right at this 
moment. 

From Samantha who I know at times was just like the typ1cal little 
sister to the fine young woman she is today-to your father who 
couldn't be any more proud of you and myself your Mom, the one 
job in life that I wouldn't trade for anythmg 

We love you Bryan Spencer Carr!!! Congratulation!!! 

Mom, Dad, Samantha, Nana & Papa 



Adam Lord 
Adam, 

You truly are a gift from God and we have enjoyed the privilege and opportunity of loving and ra1s1ng you for 18 
years. 

We remember your first word ... cracker, your first set of stitches ... remember Timmy and the pipe?, when you 
asked Jesus into your heart, and the endless peanut butter sandwiches, your first dance, running track, listening as 
you explained a new math concept with so much enthusiasm ... even though we didn't understand it! .. and now 
graduation. 

We are so very proud of these events yet we are more proud of the man you have become over these 18 years. 
A godly man of compassion , honesty, integrity .... .. keep your eyes on Him. 

We love you , 
Dad, Mom, Tim, Ben and Becca 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lords, "plans to prosper you and not harm you , plans to give you 
hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11 

Megan Merola 

Megan, 
We have watched you grow from our precious dimple cheeked little girl into a beautiful, intelligent, young lady 

who is always loving and caring towards others. We are very, very proud of all that you have accomplished and all 
that we know you will achieve in the future, and we are so blessed to have such a wonderful daughter. There is no 
greater joy. We w1sh you all the joy, love, health and happiness life has to offer. 

With love and pride forever, 
Mom and Dad 
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Jessica Ball 

Jess, 
Congratulations, we are so 
proud of you! We couldn't 
have asked for a better 
daughter. You are so dear to 
us. We will always be there for 
you and love you. 
All our love, Mom and Dad 

Andrea Wagaman 
Andrea, You're an awesome sister and I'm so 
proud of you! Love always, Gracie 

Pookie - 18 years have flown by but not without a 
lot of memories: The daughter I had always 
prayed for, Sea Dogs games, family get 
togethers, and vacations, Papoose, Youth 
Group ... Superbowl XXXI. Thanks for being the 
best daughter a dad could hope for. I love 
you ... and I'm proud to call you mine. Dad 
Psalm 34:10, 127:3-4 

There's a little round face at the door of Silly 
Goose. How could I have ever imagined that she 
would become you. From tomatoes in your dress 
to "everything will be alright" at the accident, to 
"lessons" at GDI, "McGill"! "There's a dog in our 
car''!, to hiding in the bathroom, stay strong in 
your faith . With God you can accomplish any
thing! You are beautiful, smart and absolutely 
wonderful. I love you bunches. G-Mumma. 



Kyle Olsen 

Kyle, 

From Park Street to Bridle Path you've been friends since 2 sharing chicken pox and giving your parents some 
Interesting times. It's hard to believe that you both are graduat1ng ... Thanks to the many friends that have been a 
part of Kyle's life and have made our house a fun place to be. The neighborhood just won't be the same. 

The past 18 years have been filled with many great memories in seemg you grow into a wonderful young man. As 
you take your next step remember to continue enjoying life, smile and we will always be there for you whereever 
life leads you. You have been a wonderful son and we are so proud of all that you have accomplished. Love, Mom 
and Dad 

Reach for the stars and follow your dream. Remember that I w111 always love you and be there for you whenever 
you need someone. Thanks for being my best friend and the best brother a sis could ever have. Love always, S1s 

Andrea 
Wagaman 

Great Job! 
I'm so proud of you. You are a smart, caring 
person with a great sense of humor. Follow your 
heart and pursue your dreams; everything else 
will fall into place. You are graduating this year, 
and I know that you will do your best in whatever 
you choose to do, and you will succeed. 
I love you, Mom 

Ryan Harriman 
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are 
tiny matters, compared to what lies within us." -
Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Congratulations on this milestone in your life. You 
have much to look forward to. We are very proud 
of what you have accomplished and of who you 
are. Love, Mom, Dad, Jessi and Rachel 

Kellie Silsby 
Dear Kellle, Time has passed so qu1ckly! It 
seems like only yesterday you were boarding 
the bus for kmdergarten. You have developed 
into a beautiful, caring young lady w1th a huge 
heart and contagious smile. You are the best 
daughter, s1ster, fnend anyone could ask for. 
Your future is full of wonderful and exciting 
opportunities. Embrace each one of them and 
enjoy life. We are proud of you, Kel Bell , and 
we love you! Mom, Dad and Adam 
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~arcJoyal~yers 
Okay, so basically all parents love their children. That's the easy part. 
What's more remarkable, Marc is that yours actually like you, respect 
you! We couldn't be more proud of the man we see you becoming. 
We've always known that you were astonishingly funny and bright and 
talented. Even as a little boy you were diligent and determined. But in 
the past few years you've shown strength, resilience, compassion and 
an indomitable sp1rit that has taken our breath away. And combined, 
these are the qualities that make you an unstoppable force, and an 
acceptional son and an amaz1ng brother and friend. Honestly Marc, 
there's noth1ng holding you back. Just ride the wave because 1t's totally 
worth the trip. I hope this doesn't seem tnte to you because I could not 
be more sincere. Don't ever doubt the tremendous and limitless capac
ity that you possess, to enhance the world that you inhabit and the 
people who are lucky to join you along the way. And don't ever doubt 
how grateful Dad and I are for you. Don't have regrets and don't be 
afraid to fall. You'll get up. And oh yeah, have fun Marc, keep mak1ng 
people laugh until they cry. 

And I love you too!!!! 
Love, Madeline 

We Love YOU, 
Dad and mom 

Courtney 
LaPierre 

Sarah ~argaret 
Shortill 

Courtney-
Thank you so much fo being such a compassionate, 
caring, hardworking daughter, sister, friend, student 
and athlete. You have brought us such joy and we 
are so very proud of you. We know that you will 
cont1nue to smile and live life to the fullest. 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Megan, Taylor and Spencer 

Dear Sarah-
To my talented, 

bnght, beautiful and 
energetic daughter. 

May you be healthy, 
happy, and wise as you 
walk down your lites 
path. 

Don't forget those 
"P's"! 

Be still and feel 
God's presence in your 
life - - always. 

Love Mom 



Kate Guimond 

When you become a parent you naturally wonder how your 
child's life will evolve. How will they develop socially and 
mentally? What disciplines and activities will they be at
tracted to? Will they respect others and be inspirational? Will 
the be a good role model? Will they understand how neces
sary 1t 1s to study hard and develop a strong work eth1c? Will 
they appreciate and embrance the wisdom the1r parents and 
other with more life experience try to convey to them? Will 
common sense and good instincts be second nature? Will 
they see the world as the wonderful place it is with limitless 
opportunity? As your parents Kate, we couldn't possibly be 
more proud of you. It's been our pleasure to watch you 
mature and grow to be an outstanding individual. We know 
you're capable of great things and your future holds many 
blessings. You've made our little world special beyond what 
words could describe. Now it's time to show the rest of the 
world what terrific person you are. 

"You Go G1rl" 
Love 

Mom, Dad, Scotty & Shelbi 
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Derek Richardson 

"Your computer knows you better than I do"- Uncle Richard, lol. 

Dear Derek, 

You've grown and matured into a strong, focused young man. I am very pleased with your many accomplish
ments over the years. I have enjoyed watching every minute! You've done an outstanding jOb balancing being 
an honor student, playmg sports, scouts, and working part-time. I am especially proud of your recent contnbu
tion to the town of Gorham. The s1gn for Robie Park was an excellent idea for an Eagle Scout project. Obtaining 
the rank of Eagle Scout will help you throughout your lifetime. Great job! 

You've always been kind, courteous, and easy to get along with . These are all qualities that I've always ad
mired. Also, I truly appreciate your helpfulness in stepping up and taking on some added household responsibili
ties. You have been a pleasure to be with, fun to travel with, and sure know how to make people laugh I can 
always count on you to cheer me up! I am going to miss you when you head off to college. I know that you will 
do well1n the engineering program, make the right decisions, and be successful. You have what it takes and 
true integrity, Derek! 

Please don't forget who loves you, what's Important, and who is always here for you. Your sister Diana sends 
her love, too, and wants you to know that she is very proud of her brother, "Diggy." Best of luck, Derek! 
Love always, Mom, John, Diana, Abby, Auntie Sheila, Uncle Richard, Pat, family, and friends. :) 

Definitely deserved the "J1m Carrey Award" 
El hermano que habla el espanol 
Really gotten tall these past few years 
Established your butt print in the computer chair 
Keep up the good work; you're almost done 

Awesome set up plays and volleyball serves 
Kiss and hug mom before you go 
Always remember your sunscreen ... DEREK! 

Determined to make us laugh 
Indelible smirks, funny faces, and vo1ces 
Good things will be happening soon 
Good luck, Derek! 
You're on your way! 

Love, Diana aka "Na Na" 
Diana and Derek Richardson 



Jenna Sawyer Co~~s~A!9.xis!t 
ate your first birthday cake. Time 
has sure flown by. Even though it 
has been tough, you have worked 
so hard to reach this goal and we 
are so proud of you for sticking 
with it. Always follow your dreams, 
stay focused and never settle for 
second best. We love you 
Corynne. 

Love, Mom and Kevm 

Jenna, it's hard to believe you're now graduating high school - 11 
seems like yesterday you took your f1rst steps 1n your "Jelly shoes" 

that you loved so much! You've always been one to make your own 
path and go after what you want 1n hie. It's been a JOY to watch you 
over the years. You have been blessed w1th so many talents and 

g1fts and we know you'll be a great success at whatever you choose 
to do! We are so proud of you and love you so very much. Mom, 

Dad, Ashlee & Jenna 

Philip Bryson 
You have always 
had the ability to 

make others sm1le. 
Keep your head 
above the clouds 
and explore the 

world. 
Love, Mom 

xoxo 

Michelle Pickrell 
-Chelle-

It has been a joy and a blessmg to watch 
you grow and develop into the wonderful young 
woman you have become. I w1ll cherish the 
m1lllons of memories we have shared; like sk1 
tnps, boating on the lake and all the times you 
have made me laugh. I am very proud of you 
for all of your accomplishments and have 
always believed in you. I know that you w1ll 
continue to set goals for yourself and strive to 
achieve them. Remember that there is no 
limitation on what you can do as long as you 
don't limit yourself in do1ng them. Most impor
tantly, be persistent in becoming all that you 
have ever wished for. 

I will always love and support you. No matter 
what road you may travel, I'll be there. You are 
a very spec1al person to all of us. Congrats and 
good luck! 

Love always, 
Dad (Pom-pom) 



For your Auto, Home, Life, and Health insurance 
needs, ee tate Farm Agent: 

Gary P. TO\\ le, Agent 
J<>C Mam Street 
Gorham M l 04038-130 I 
Aus· 207-839-6585 
gary.tow lc.cb361{/ statcfann.com 

LIKE A GOOD EI IIBOR TATE FAR\111 THERE 

Morgan Denta1 Care 
Changing lives, one ~ile at a ti~. 

t. Gorhaaa. ME 04038 (207) 839-265 
~.gorhaaad ntalea .eoaa 

"'e ~ h you a ucce dul 
an healthy £uture. 

Co ratu tion ! 



2 State Street 
Call Ahead for Take-Out! 

839-2504 
or Fax 839-2984 

Great Pizza and more!!! 

KA YWOO • G . 

Ashley! 

I 's Rea tali an 



Congratulations 
to the Class of 2005 



Stacy Earl 
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P.O. Box 495 • Gorham • Maine 04038 
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Congratulation 
Graduating Senior 

Call 839·4 796 
www.gorhamsavingsbank.com 
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We would like to thank our patrons: 

Center of Movement 

Gray Fox Graphics 

Baxter Memorial Library 

Ace Hardware 

The Bookworm 

G J Cuffey Inc. 

Wyman's Auto Body 









We've finally landed, 
And believe m.e, I'm. glad. 
We began em.pty handed, 
Now it's all that we have. 

We've waited years for this m.om.ent to com.e. 
All the tolerance paid off. 

Our wounds have healed nicely, 
And we're finally done. 

We'll cut ties and forget old faces, 
Living only with m.em.ories of the people and 

places. 
This free ride ends tonight, 

And I wonder if we're ready to face this. 
But we know that we'll m.ake it. 

This is thank you to som.e, 
And good luck to the rest. 

Our presence will always leave a scar, 
On jolly GHS. 

By: Lindsey Bickford 










